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the fraud of the day.

ee you get Carter's*
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WILL NOT TISII ENGLAND.CONTENTS OF THIS PAPER the poisoner at work.

THE HE COMHSSIOPB., /Severe! Saleable Be*» Drstrayrd *1 Park 
dale-Blber apartlng News.

The owners of well-bred dogs In Park- 
dale are In terror. Daring the past three 
days four valuable dogs have been poison
ed. Mr. Orme of Maynard-avenne has Jnst 
suffered the loss of a thoroughbred'Great 
Dane, for which he paid 3400. He Is so In
censed over the mean act that he says he 
feels Inclined to leave the dty which he 
has adopted as his place of residence. He 
was one of the handsomest dogs In the 
city. Aid. Scott’s dog was also potsoned. 
and Ex-Aid. Atkinson’s magnldcent animal 
was killed by the same miscreant. Mr. 
McGann’s dog was noticed by a Farkdale 
lady to be suffering from poison, and with 
the aid of a veterinary surgeon, Its life 
was saved. The police ought to look Into 
this matter, as the only animals selected 
by the poisoner seem to be the select 
thoroughbreds In the vicinity of Farkdale.

BY ati TO 6

r, VRESIDENT KRUGER DECLINES MB. 
CHAMBERLAIN’S INVITATION.drEXPEESSESMIM DONALD SMITH,

* UNDRY VIEWS.
ft

.Abero“mep^:

•$, against 327 cars last ve«r rCu 
nîl>oolaCeblF9 ^Portcil wheat steady 8 
orn and oats quiet and steady. Country 
rings of oats liberal. There was some 

N buying Of both oats and coin S?

Representative» of the Transvaal la Lon
don-The Venezuelan Situation—Lord 
Salisbury's Beatth Pesr-Hls Betlre- 
aseal Predicted-Suppression of Vice la 
the Strand.
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Cattle dursUau -That Inter-jg?
Montreal, April 25.-The appointment 

Of Sir Donald Smith' to the position of 
High Commissioner was a surprise to 
politicians and business men alike, yet 
the hope is universally expressed that 

Privy Councillor will not be 
obliged to take up his permanent resl- 

“I consider that the 
position of High Commissioner has 
nothing to do with party politics, ” said
s,r Donald Smith this morning.1-Slr Donald Bmlth.„ views, Pre
fact, under no circumstances wouldI I Decllneg tQ y|sit Bngland,

fcave accepted It had It been otner g|^ peQple g|aln A ciearlng-Up Council, 
wise.” Sir Donald stated that he was Some gtrange Deaths, Poisoners at Work, 

when he would The Austin Racing Bill, Opening of the 
As yet his plane canals, No Bett'er In Armenia, Our Ocean 

for Immediate future action bad not Mall Service, etc.
been matured. In answer to the ques- Page 2.—Turf Topics, by the Aged P.; 
tion as to whether he would be likely Everywhere Echoes, by The Captious One. 
to resign the presidency of the Bank page 3.—Sans Gene’s Letter, Society Gos- 
ot Montreal the directorate of the C. sip. Notes and Queries, In Season and Out.
P.R., etc., in view of She fact that his The Golfer’s Garland, Saved by a Dot. 
time would be taken up in London, be Page 4.—The First of May, History of

s£2rs Mr-asr." s&rss- kss
tain amount o£ attention, 1 do not con- Memories, Cycling and Heart Disease, The 
aider that they would seriously Inter- Bloomer, The Saving of Infants, 
fere with my private affairs. How- Page B _Rodney stone, by A. Conan 
ever, I am not prepared to speak re- D . A Race for Freedom (a Cuban 
garding these things. In London, I J 
hope to be of some use to Canada, and story,.
I need hardly say that the fathering Page 6.—On Popular Credulity, by Ebsr; 
of Canadian Interests Is perhaps closer Music’s Realm, by Rlcordl ; Single Tax 
to me than anything else. There Is Department, With the Troops In Egypt, by 
the .Australian Cable, the fast Atlantic A Conan Doyle ; A Ships That Pass Story, 
service and the scheduling of Canadian -Wheeling Men and Wheeling

Wom?a, Noto ^ 8C-mmentm,or Cyril.£

vna^m^rta1nœDroWthliahcoun^r °* way. Pro£r. W*“ Saws from Wheel Talk,

From this topic Sir Donald allowed Cycling Thirst, Handicapped by Fate (a 
himself to drift to the school question, romance of the Wheel), All Royalty Bide.
It was easy to see that it was a mat- pûge g.vrbe Ta vary Opera Company at 
ter which occupied his thoughts to per- d M Qualnt Slgn8> E1 Mach.
baps the exclusion of many others. He • Newsboy, A Pacific
said that the Government was as ear- fre- v 
nest and anxious as ever that thla Coast Romance, Sir Wl m
question of the Manitoba schools should the Free Coinage of Silver. T THE AUSTIN RACING BILL.

he settled In a manner acceptable to -------- --------------- — Mortoa Affixes Ht» aiguature-
“If,” he said, "the position which _ „ VOTe , - Measure.

I have accepted would be likely to In- OPENING OF THE CANAI18.
terfere with any little that I could do ---------- Albany, N.Y., April *6-~}*ove .
In furthering this great object, I would The Wellsmd to Uesame Bnslaess ee Morton has signed the Austin du , 
not for a moment have thought of ac- Tuesday and the New York amending the Percy-Gray Racing id •
contins! It.” c«alae.lFriday. The Austin Bill limits the duration of Aa Bx-Sherlff Milled By a New Boat.

Asked as to who would be Premier, _ 'race meetings at country fairs an Brookvllle, Ind., April 26.—Ex-Sheriff
and if it was likely that Chief Justice St. Catharines, .April 25. It Is om- prov-ldes for special Inclosures, w — A j Glidwell who was burled 
Meredith would leave the bench to dally announced that the Welland ' admission fees, at the race courses, it ’ ’ . ’ necullar manner
enter politics. Sir Donald said: "The ! CaDa, wlll be 0pene»„for navigation received but ve^ Uttle opposition In here today, died to a peculiar manner, 
understanding Is that Sir Charles Tun- !C- * !t, aZ 8 the House and Senate, and that was Hls foot was rubbed by a new shoe,
per will he Premier. As for Chief on Tuesday next* Apr11 a’ mainly from those who have been an- and the inflammation caused gangrene.
Justice Meredith, I do not know that Three Bay» Later. tsgonlstlc to turf sports from Interest- which was further complicated by
he will leave the bench. He Is an Albany, April 25.-Superlntendent ed motives. On account of the favor ; sympathetic pneomonto, ending to his
honorable man, whose character Is of A,bridge of the State Department of i"»hlch the blL‘ mct w th n tbe Le8LaJ deatb" _______
the best and purest. There Is a pre- Aldrl , th lature, the Governor’s signature had. ____ rZZT.-. Her.
cedent for such a course as Is suggest- Publ!c Works, announced to-day that been anticipated. The Austin amend-1 Tlc D*T"
ed in the case of Sir ’ Oliver Mowat the Oswego, Cayuga and Seneca Falls ’ ments to the Percy-uray Law are de-, Harrodsburg, Ky., April 26.—Mrs.
and Sir John Thompson, although l will open May..Vas well as the Erie signed to give racing associations tl>o j Ella F. Baldwin wtte of Wimam H. ottawa> April 25,-The Cabinet was
think it should be the exrentirm onA1 , ' . chance to exist by making ends meet, Baldwin, and about üfiy years old, » . *^lra thu afternoonnot the rule thl. li ving tiî^ hènoh ’and champlaln Canalg’ under the original provisions of the committed suicide this morning at her to session three hours this afternoon,
for politics. My ^n toea^lJ6 that R1SA TtmnHUR A'F OTTAWA law Last year’s events conclusively late home to this place. Sheused her 0ieartog up a lot of buslnéss. The fact
Chief Jûstlce Meredith'will nnt ithat HABABKÜ1HÜRAI Oil AW A nw.ved that racing could not be con- husband’s best razor, mak tog two that a Cabinet meeting, was held Is
the bench ’’ M€redlth W,1‘ ”0t leave ---------- , „ ductod under these principles without incisions In her throat severing both an lndlcatlon that Mackenzie Bow

er. fc ». Moffat, a Hotteopatls, Rilled ll;Currlng iosg, lf the sport were to be )ugular finançai 18 stlu Premier, but lt io tnoraUT
by a Trolley Car at maintained on anything like a high- ^ars old1 and to good financial certaln that on Monday he will tender

Wnsblngtee. class basis. Under the Austin law, circumstances. ghe apoke kindly hls resignation of the hrst Mtotote -
Anrii 25—Dr S 8 associations will be enabled to reap f J husband and added that the ship to tils lSxcellency, and ®

„ „ . „ Pfl, 7 t 'additional revenue from charging ad- ; uL of ^Æ Impelled Charles Tupper will be engaged that
Moffatt, a homeopathic ph> slclan of ^ migaion feeg to special Inclosures. her to take her own /life. evening to the task ofr forming hU
this city, was run over and killed by ( There inclosures will not be used as --------— Qablnet. Sir Mackenzie Bow^ll,

Cape Town, April 25.—Slr Hercules a cable car at an early hour this morn- betting rings, in violation of the spirit a Coincidence of Heath, fore retiring from active politics, wa
Robinson, Governor of the Cape Col-j tog. The gripman saw the man lying but‘ÎLy‘win 0/urtoshPeomiortablJ'ac- Maiysvllle, O.. APt112«.-A strange ^[°“8 ^nd to-day

ony, has received and sent to the Col- 'across the track to the shadow of a commodation to that Inner circle of c°lnridence was reported here to-day havg been devoted to this. There were 
onial Office In London President Kru- itree 3ust before *he car 8truck blm- raring men who will not hesitate to th| "5/ =wtv-five v!ars no announcements after to-day's coun-
ger's reply to Mr Chamberlain’» invi but ke waB unable t0 stoP ln tlme- Pay some additional dollars for such utw ». Voit rfmre and Fletcher ell meeting, but there Is a well-defined 
f" ’ ! I ' Chamberlain s tovt- The doctor had no family here, but has privHeges. They will, of course be %rigllvinjnplr W«t M^^eld both rumor that Mr. William Smith. De
fat on to the Transvaal President to a brother named T. P Moffatt, em- the scene of most of such private ' from heart disease The former was puty Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

ployed in the Canadian Indian Depart- , wagcrjng as is permitted by the law, found dead in bed by his family yes- has been superannuated, and Major
ment at Ottawa, of which city he wae but they will s^rve the double nur- terday morning, and the latter, who Gourdeau, accountant of the Depart-
a native. pose of providing revenue and exclud- had been ailing for some time, died ment, promoted thereto. It is also

ing the rough clement. shortly before noon. understood that at the same time Mr.
----------  Joseph Pope, formerly private secre

tary to Sir John Macdonald, 
pointed Under Secretary 
while the vacant office of assistant 
clerk of the Privy Council falls to Mr. 
J. Lambert Payne, private secretary 
to Sir Mackenzie.

nii*J V
Net Likely t* leave **•y. London, April 26.—The Colonial Office 

already unofficially knows that Pres. 
Kruger, to hls reply to Mr. Chamb'T- 
laln’s Invitation to visit London to 
discuss the questions pertaining to the 
Transvaal, practically refuses to come 
to England, 
awaited.
that Mr. Chamberlain wlll quickly ac
cept the refusal and let the matte! 
drop. It Is difficult to see what other 
course wlll be left open to him, as i| 
Is hardly probable that he could force 
President Kruger to come against hi® 
will and the will of the Volksraad. 
The prediction Is, therefore, a safe one. 
The policy of Mr. Chamberlain hither
to, though cautious, has been firm and 
aggressive, and It Is Improbable that 
he will now submit to the Transvaal 
Government unless he receives a defi
nite assurance which he wlll be able 
to submit to Parliament, showing tha» 
British Interests to the Transvaal wlll 
he protected.

revisions quiet. Think It time to buv 
,8bou|d have a good reaction after 

^dullness. Cudahy waa again a buyer

Llntyre 
tived the J- L*

SSL.- ae

6 A
I’Meiveu tlm (iolln J’ Dll<»»

. we following despatch to-davhL'ïî nf?f71cb ,n Chicago ; <f
hv luilii.ill 1q the NnrfhwMf ... 11U

■vjL 24 houra on ding at 8
^,h. i lnK’.aud clearing weather 

i noted In many localities. This new* 
aed considerable aelllng early In the 
, and the market ruled ruthpr 
ilrie Farmer reporta winter wheat in * 
vnt condition In western part of belL 

l some Improvement ln other nortlons 
nutated further aelllng. MoaVof It ho “ 
r, wae short wheat, aud under this 
ssure the market suffered u further d>" 
ic. Shorts then sought to realize on
iv ventures, but found that 
were not at all anxlous.and consequent- 
they became somewhat anxloua them, 

ca, and on some vafrfie rumors of chinch 
;g In Indiana and mysterious whlsner. 
s that Thoman’n report was In posses- 
i of hls. clients, and that It was a de
adly bullish card, there wan a nice 
liable to cover, market rnling very 
mg and closing at 1)4 over early prices.
>le advices were somewhat firmer, and
v York reported moderate bnvlng for 
Mgn account," but still cries “no export
land.",____Minneapolis stocke estimated
rease 125.000 bush, and Dnlnth decrease 
ut 400.000 bush, lf the 512.000 afloat 
re Is shipped this week. The visible 
imates range all the way from 500.000 
1,500.000 bush decrease.
revisions—Market opened higher on bet- ; 
prices of hogs. Packers sold lard and ‘ 

i. but later In the day bought, Conti, 
ral Packing Co. and International Packet». leading, which was supposed to be 
ering'shorts. Market closed Arm, with 
it offerings.
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Varsity Easily Vic tort oas Over Ike
Alerts.

Varsity scored again on Saturday on the 
Lawn, when they met the Alerts. Unusual 
Interest was taken ln the game, the Alerts 
playing stiffly until the sixth Innlngt, 
when Varsity broke Into a run and finish
ed still going :

hold. 1
-»*M

>3not prepared to say 
leave for London.

a

lAlerts.^ i: ::$Û81888fc55.1| m
! % ■■’***•

y, McDermott and French ; Alerts. 1 
Robertson and Retd. Umpire—F. ;

Varslt 
Ward, 
Thompson.

Aa Advocate of Peace.
Sir Graham John Bower, Imperial 

Secretary at Cape Town, has arrived 
ln London. He has had a conference 
with Mr, Chamberlain, which showed 
that he supports the extreme pacifia 
policy advocated by Sir Hercules Rob
inson, Goverfior of Cape Colony and 
British High Commissioner to South 
Africa. Jonkheer Pletgoebler, a nephevd 
of President Kruger, Is also to London. 
He has been unofficially trying to per
suade Mr. Chamberlain that everything 
"is peaceful in the Transvaal. It the 
British Government la content with 
phrases so It will be, but the militant 
Conservatives to the House- of Com
mons have formed a committee, whose 
special duty It will be to watch the 
action of the Ministers. The commit
tee means to attempt to bring about 
the coercion of the Boers unless they, 
yield to the demands of the Uitland- 
ers. Advices from Cape Colony are to 
the effect that It is the intention of 
Mr. Hofmeyer, the Afrikander leader, 
to make a motion to the Legislature of 
Cape Colony approving an offensive 
and defensive alliance between the 
Orange Free State and the Transvaal. 
He will further demand the withdraw
al of the charter of the British South 
Africa Company. The prospects of 
the British regime to South Africa are 
not the brightest.

rJ*

National league Scores.
New York, April 25.-

New York..
Boston...........

Philadelphia, April 25.—
Brooklyn....................................
Philadelphia........................

Baltimore, April 25.—
Washington..........................
Baltimore..............................

Pittsburg, April 25.—
Cleveland................................ •• -
Pittsburg..............................

Cincinnati, April 25.- 
Clnclunatl.. .. .. ..
Chicago..................................

8:. Louis. April 25.—
Louisville..............................
St. Louis...............................
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er« executed.on Canadian and New ïorfc 

block Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

Klng-St.W. Toronto. TeL 1087
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COTTON MARKETS. 

jw Y'ork, April 24.—Cotton—Spots 1
dy : sales, 600 bales ; Uplands, 8 l-16c : 3
t, 8 5-160. Futures steady; sales, 115,- 1
bales ; April 7.80. May 7.81, June 7.84. i 

• J.82, Aug. 7.79, Sept. 7.40.

8 5 3 
8 7 2

At etnnley Park.
The Pastimes . defeated the Ttolrd 

at Stanley Park on Sat- \5yiWellingtons 
urday by 13 to 10.R

I new truss has no belts, no understraps 
|hs but 3 ounces and can he fitted by raaiL It 
lb and cures. TheChns. Cluthe Co., Windsor, 
|, and 213 Woodxvnrd-ave., Detroit, Mich.

JNfCIPAL DEBENTURES...

UPTURE
THE TEMPTATION QF SAINT OLIVER.

nil.

SIX PEOPIiE SLAIN.À CLEAMM-UP COraCIL.SOME STRANGE UEÀTHS.
Venezuela.A Discharged Lunatic Kills a Wensea, 

Tvs Children, n Sheriff, n Con- 
stable end Elmself.

— BOUGHT AND SOLD 
-ON FAVORABLE TERMS. Though George N. Curzon, Parlia

mentary Secretary of the Foreign Of
fice, declared to the House of Com
mons on Thursday that the negotia
tions consenting Venezuela were still 
proceeding, It Is a fact that a delay 
has occurred. The cable despatches 
to The Times, alleging that they had 
been stopped altogether, went too far. 
The Foreign Office dfnles that It pro
posed a cessation of the negotiations, 
and attributes the delay to unavoid
able causes, which Inquiries Indicate 
t» be. Lord Salisbury’s weakening 
health combined with great pressure 
of woj-k.
Lord Salisbury’» Ketlrement Predieted.
According to the Speaker, the retire

ment of Lord Salisbury from official 
life cannot be long delayed. It specu
lates on who hls successor will be, and 
makes a forecast that the Right Hon. 
Arthur Balfour, now First Lord of the 
Treasury and Lord Salisbury’s nephew, 
wlll succeed him ln the Preml-ershlix 
and be elevated to the. Peerage. I» 
also predicts that the Duke of Devon
shire, now President of the Council, 
wlll become Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, and that Mr. Cham
berlain will be the Government leader 
to the House of Commons to succes
sion to Mr. Balfour.

A Drop In Cense!».
The cable despatch from Mr. Smal

ley, published ln The Times on Wed
nesday morning, to which He potntecl 
out the gravity ln the Anglo-Ameri
can relations, was discussed to the pa
pers here as being of doubtful authen
ticity. Hls statements, nevertheless, 
assisted to the fall to the price of con
sols, which were quoted on Monday at 
114. Now, under various adverse In
fluences, Mr. Smalley’s despatch in
cluded, they are quoted at 111 3-8.

Snppresslen of Vise.
The purity movement of the Strand 

and Soho authorities Is succeeding be
yond expectations. The Regency Club, 
a haunt of vicious swelldom, has been 
suppressed and most of the night 
clubs, which were devoted almost en
tirely to gambling» have been closed. 
Friends of Oscar Wilde recently per
suaded Sir Matthew White Ridley, the 
Hc-me Secretary, to send Home Office 
doctors to rtport on hls condition» 
They alleged that since hls Imprison
ment his mind has brokendown The» 
doctors reported that Wilde » healtlK 
was good and that he had light labor. 
The Home Secretary thereupon refuse» 
to make the smallest remission to nla 
sentence.

sis MACKENZIE BOW ELL STILL IN 

THE PREMIER’S CHAIM.
<. E. AMES & CO

Rockville, Ind., April 26.—This morn
ing at 8 o’clock, Peter Egbert, a young 
man, 23 years old, shot and killed 

Hascke and her two 
children, Herman and Aggie, Sheriff 

W. D. Mull

Bankers and Brokers,
10 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

• A Moral Certainly Tfcat Me Will Resign 
a* Weadsy—Probable Chaages la Use 
Departments — The Cleie Season Per 
Bass—Cel. Tisdale Deported a* Likely 

te dele the titvernm al.

overs iib Grass Seeds Mrs. Herman

and Constable -W. M. 
He then killed himself; and 

Florence Egbert, who

NSILAGE CORN IN CAR LOTS 
Lowest Price» to the Trade. 246 . Sweem. 

hls sister. Ml 
•was lying very 111 of typhoid fever, 
died shortly after the tragedy of shock. 
About 7 o’clock, young Egbert was xetit 

saw some wood 
Shortly after, while

îaaÿar j. coodall.:
lnjo the back yard to 
tor family use.
Mrs. Hascke was out milking her cows, 

double-barrelledA REPLT AT LAST.)
Egbert eecured a 
breech-loading shot gun, and going in
to the Hascke house, which was next 
door to hls home, shot the little daugh- 

child of ten years, dead, and

President Draper Formally Exeases Dim- 
self From Visiting 

England.

Washington,

ter, a
wounded the little boy, two years youn
ger, who ran out^on the porch, where 
Egbert shot him again, killing him In- 

The murderer then went outDON'T BE FOOLISH. stantly.
Into the alley and levelled hls gun at 
Mrs. Hascke, who, seeing hls Inten
tion, attempted to escape. He shot her, 
however, the charge taking eflfect in the 
top of tne head, leroovlng part or her 
sxull. Mrs. Hascke lingered In an 
unconscious state for about two hours, 
when death put an end to her suffer
ings. Having completed this work of. 
butchery, Egbert shouldered hls gun 
and deliberately walked up into the 
business part of the town. Sheriff 
Mull and Constable Sweem were plan
ning a means ot capturing the mill, 
derer. Egbert was walking across the 
north side ot the square, holding hls 
gun to position, with both barrels 
cocked, when he saw Mull and Sweem 
crossing the street "towards him. He 
called out to them not to come any 
nearer. The two officers .retired Into 
a stairway to the National Bank 
building for a moment’s consultation, 
when Egbert turned, and coming up 

suddenly, shot and instantly 
The murderer then

: i

Visit London and discuss the situation 
in the South African Republic, 
sldent Kruger answers the Invitation 
by saying that he cannot, at present 
proceed to England, owing to the fact 
that hls presence Is required at home 
by the Volksraad, the Transvaal Par
liament.

•’b a chanre cum In the weather, 'an tun 
gettin’ kinder warm,

■e can’t let out the furnace—ter it might dea 
lots of harm.

s you’ll need another too ot Na « to pot yd ' 
through,

: there’s sickness In the family, you'll be la a 
an awful stew.

Pre-

NO BETTER IN ARMENIA.
Defender nnd Valkyrie «..» train

New York. April 25.—The fact that W. 
K. Vanderbilt has assumed active control 
ot the Defender Is confirmed, the under
standing being thnt he has seen C. Oliver 
Iseiln while abroad, but there Is more be
hind this apparently simple mutter than 
at first appeared, for now comes the report 
well authenticated, that Mr. Harry McCal- 
mont, who was associated with Lord Dun- 
raven lu the Valkyrie venture for the Am
erica’s Cup, has gained ownership of the 
British yacht, with the Intention of trying 
to prove certain things which were In dis
pute last fall. Mr. McCa wont was deeply 
Interested In the Watson experiment as 
embodied In the Valkyrie, and undoubtedly 
shared the general disappointment when 
she apparently failed to meet the demand 
ns a successful competitor for the Cup. The 
Duuraven party were satisfied with the re
sult ot the International races, holding 
that the Valkyrie was better than she ap
peared to be, and the pretension was held 
out that they would like to see a contest 
free from what they held to be Insurmount
able disadvantages. The plan fs said to be 
to bave the two yachts méet lu a series 
of contests, which shall effectually settle 
the questlou of superiority.

The Fate of » Scorcher. was ap- 
of State.Mere Massacres Expeeted-An American 

Missionary Charged With En
couraging Sedition.

London, April 25.—A Constantinople 
despatch to The Chronicle says: By 
an order from Stamboul, an American 
missionary at Hadjln has been forbid
den to give relief. The Vail there has 
formally accused him of being the 
abettor of treason on the ground of the 
pretended discovery of an Insurrection 
ary plot, ln connection with which 
many young men have been arrested.

There are many threats of renewal 
ot the massacres at Kharput. Crowds 
of Armenians would emigrate to Am
erica, but the Government refuses Itu 
permission. Typhoid fever Is raging 
all around. It Is unsafe for foreign
ers to travel without an escort.

Baltimore, April 26.—Little B. An
drews, a cyclist who had a reputation 
as a scorcher, was racing along the 
York road with an electric car to-day 
when hls front wheel was noticed to
turn suddenly and the rider was Close Season fer Baas,
thrown over the handle bars directly Many enquiries have been received 
to front of the speeding car. The front at the Fishery Department with refer- 
wheels passed over the young man, ence to the dise season for black 
nearly cutting him to two He was bags Last year u wl„ be remem. 
dead when hls dlsmemebered remains hered, to response to urgent represen- 
Were picked up by the police and sent tarions of members of Parliament, and 
to hls home. ; angling clubs, an order to council was

| passed making the close season to ter.
. », „.-'m,nate on1 June 15th. This Is still law.

St. George, Ont., April 26. Neill- RO that bass fishing will commence 
Steinbaugh, the eight-year-old daugh- j this year on June 16th,
ter of George Steinbaugh. ot this place, | Ontario ssi.i.,.. on them
was attacked by a severe toothache, tnrle Mialttw. 'killed both men.
which was badly ulcerated, and later | The latest report Is that Col. Tis- started to run, taking a westward 
on, and most unexpectedly, blood dale of Norfolk Is to Join the Govern- course towards the (fair grounds, a 
poisoning set ln and this caused lock- ment of Sir Charles Tupper. He was number ot citizens in close pursuit.
Jaw, which resulted In the death ot in town yesterday. He ran nke a deer until, wh'le crossing
the child. . ~ —-------------------- an open field Just west of the town, a

A Htalne of l.rneral «rant. ghot from hls pursuers took effect to
A D -blor’. lleat’-. at?trueklfnGenF mv«a7?h slmnLfqUntrla.n 11,8 head' Thla crlppled hlm and'

Merrlckville April 25—Because the which the Union League ClubP of BmoYlyn though he managed toscale the en-
jvieriicKVHie, jyv has bought for presentation to that city closure of the fair grounds, he waeD.vlslon Court Judge on Thursday ag uuvelled thjR a(,Pril00n, w,|g im„oi I unable to" run any further, and, crawl-

dered his committal for do da>s ior tng ceremonies. The veil was lifted from iinir Into a stall ln the fair grounds, he 
non-appearance oa a Judgment sum- the atatue by the bund bf little Ulysses S. gh®t himself to the right breast. The 
mons, R. G. Eastman, carriage maker. Grant, grandchild «f the general and third from hls gun Ignited hls clothing hanged himself during the night to the »» of Col. Hed Dent Grant otNew York ^^aMkliTburned when h-

post of a bedstead. and made o( bronze, weighing 110 tons, was found.
William Ordway Partridge waa the sculp- Business

Vn weight \"noomnltga‘,hrne,Jl0„hnn^ bring prepared for burial, but no ar- 
Wilkes Barre, Pa., April 25.~Jamee Pas- The General Sa represented In sol- raiierementa for their funerals have

fiaV8oe’etye|n‘tife‘<HMletonl£region ^james d,er drP8e' hls slou<l11 hat drawn well down been made. Egbert was at one time
Caroue. Joe clmoraal and Michael' Sperl. I 2” ^stands “w^ V/Your ‘fee't' firmly !conflne,d ,n the lneane asylum. but had 
who were convicted of arson, were to-day I boree stands witis h!a ,our feet firmly , been discharged
toinri—n^ln ttm“eo/itern°Penfreiatinry Slert AaMe frem^n^'emn^ th£ grea" '*ral belief is that Insanity was thy 

for a of 20 reare Passavalla and feature ot the celebration was the mill- cause of the crime.
C.moranl who ^re^dieted of robber? tary parade. About 6000 men were In line,

some time ago, are to serve an extra term 
of five years.

r keep the Fire agoin’—jist a little ererf j
he ^ safest planter folier—until the first of h
May;
kin call us up by phone; 2846, or twenty- 1 
three-four nine. -
ye won’t run any risks, till yer sure the 3 

weather's fine.

En Bonte For Bnlnweye.
A deeimtch from Mafeking, undet 

yesterday's date, says that 28 officers, 
xvith 600 men; 732 horses, nine machine 
guns and an abundance of food sup
plies, have started for Buluwayo, and 
expect to reach Manglve by May 7.

Germany Mo* ft Little War on Hand.
)PLE’S COAL COMPANY, |
Office Phones 2246 -334». Branch Phones | 

1310-4048—2004.

Berlin, April 25.—The Government has 
that war hasreceived Information 

broken out ln German Southwest Afri
ca between the Germans and the Ga- 
babls and, Hottentots, 
been fought, to which two German offi
cers and six men were killed.

A Fatal Yeotbnelie.246
»

A battle has
RATEFUL-COMFORTING.>PS’S COCOA OUR OCEAN MAIL SERVICE.

The Colonial Office Approves the Cen- 
dltlens Governing 

| Tenders.
London, April 25.—The Colonial Of

fice has approved the conditions gov
erning the tenders for the proposed 
tew Canadian mail service.

A Nonagenarian.
Numerous eongratulatQn^cab^

the occasion bri iTg” to n d** a n n (vert- 

ary of hls birth. He spent the day; 
quktly at hls home. He is in admir
able health and spirits, and hls Intel
lect is undlmmed.

Her Majesty's Movements.
The Queen has purchased the Villa; 

Llcard at Clmlez, to the South of 
France, for a residence' for her daugh
ter Princess Beatrice (Princess Henry 
of Battenberg). The_ extensive 
grounds which are attached to the vil
la have a splendid sea outlook. Her 
Majesty will leave Nice on Wednesday 
next tor England. Bht, will arrive at
^nd,L;eCThr^^eMe^.1'AtnWhlUun- 

r=e8to_Kh^T^o^laTnrd?8 
TUE O. T. Jt. PRESIDENT,

Her Bones Brew Brittle.BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
mes-*Fall River, Mass., April 25.—Sarah Scott, 

aged 20. died here a few days ago of os- 
teomalcla. or softening of the bones. In Londqn, April 25.—At Snndown Park to- 
1803 she broke her thigh bone while board- day thé Grand International Steeplechase 
ing a street cur. and. as It would not unite (handicap) of 500 sovereigns, the second 
when set. amputation was necessary. horse to receive 50 sovereigns and the third

A‘ter that her bones became so brittle 25 sovereigns out of the race, winning 
that a slight jar would break them. She penalties, 3% miles, was won by C.ipt. E. 
was lifted ln and out of bed by a mechani- j A.Whitaker's tiurcalwhey, 5 years, by Bar- 
cal arrangement. . caldlne—Jurkel ; Mr. Saunders Davies'

Fairy Queen, aged, by Happy Land—Ethel 
Rada, second, and Mr. W. Lawson’s Kes
trel third.

éSiwSS;TI

'as^’aud1 supper o’ dellcately-tiaTored
küï »

toeSKi.,eD£3Si£
l us ready to attack wherever there
lin Ckèepmg ï&férc.rgg:
1th pure blood and a properly non»* 
frame."- -Civil Service Qaxette, e simply With boiling water or mljk. 
old only ln packets, by Grocer*, 
ibelled thu» *
ES EPPS & Co.,Ltd..HomaCBP* 
île Chemists, London, Eng#

ütFcpl^bftHlng at Hftadown.

i
OPERATIONS IN ABYSSINIA,

The Itallaue Defeat a Horde of Dervishes, 
Killing Five Hundred.

Suakim, April 25.—Advices have been 
received here, stating that part of the 
Italian garrison at Kassala, conjoint
ly with a detachment of the Italian 
forces from Mokram, made an attack 
upon a force of 8000 Dervishes, whom 
they defeated and pursued to Golip., 
The Italians killed 500 of the Dervishes 
and lost 100 of their own men.

Is suspended. Thé dead areDr. Bryce In Buffiilo.
Buffalo, *N.Y., April 25.—Dr. Bryce, 

chairman of the Provincial Board of Health 
of Ontario, aud a number of his associates# 
are ln the city Inspecting the abattoir sys
tem and Investigating the methods of cat
tle inspection aud the general workings of 
the health department.

Italian Incendiaries Well Served»

Windsor Racing Association Intention*.
Windsor, Ont.. Anrii 25.—The spring 

meeting of the Windsor Racing Association 
will commence on May 9, aud wlll con
tinue two weeks. A large number of the 
bangtails are at the track now. and lfJO 
are expected next week. The management 

preparing the truck and surroundings 
hat they call an up-to-date shape, and 

•• promise ” nothing but gilt-edge

aa cured. The gen-

A S80 CIA TION EOOTBA LL,

*1 John s v«. Lenilevllle.
These clubs fet at the Baseball grounds 

Saturday afternoon to play for the cham
pionship of the East End Church League.

a.^^11 R won by three goals to two. 
Bert Heys scored two and Tom Heys 
scored two for the winners, and Anderson 
au<! Lewis each scored one for the losers.

St. John s . Murray goal : Vick, Barnes, 
backs; Coveney, Wilson, Archie Summer- 
hayes. half-backs ; Albert Heys. E. Bar- 
key^G. Barkey, Llearlhue, Tom Heys, for-

LesllevHie; Hnrrls.goal; Russell, J.SmitlL 
backs ; T. Smith, Yeomans. E. Smith, half
backs; Anderson George Nicholson, Levels. 
Kerr, Morgan, forwards.

Referee—Fred Gentle.

Riverside* vs. Gore Vale.
A practice game was played -on Saturdav 

afternoon at the Baseball grounds. It was 
won by Riversides by three goals "to none 
The goals were scored by Bougard, Seeker 
aud Small, the last by a splendid eentre-bv I 
Brown, played by the goalkeeper and heid- 
ed through by Small.

Riversides :Hatt,\goal ; Vick, Mltcheil” 
backs ; Logan ; Bongard, Brooks, Unlf* 
backs ; Small. Seeker, Gerow, Gentle, 
Brown, forwards.

Gore Vale : Merron, goal ; Madigan, An
derson, backs : Franks, Taylor, Earls, half
backs ; Bulmer. Singer, Purvis, Dixon, 
Johnstone, for wants.

Referee—D. Smith.

are NOW rOR THE MAY MEETINGS.& In w 
they 
spori.

Supposed to Be n Be bel.
Havana, April 25.—Walter Dygert, the Some of TMero 1rs »i Dellclon* as llie

Charged Willi A <‘rlmluml Operation. American who has been ln the custody of Vernal Breeies.
a nr the Spanish authorities at Gulnez. since

Niagara Falls, Ont., April 25.—Harry February, has been released and arrived in Within a few days we shall have the
Ernes, son of Dr. Emc-s cf this place, Havana last night. Dygert was arrested | balmy month of May, the season of
"n abc£argehof periorm!nghrcrîminai 1 ît<l!rï53^ffi^SS-,,SU?,1*I^5î«tÜSt

operation on Minnie Minchln, which Englishman, who la known as '• El’ to- !don there are what are known all over 
resulted to her death. Deceased was gieclto.” When the authorities learned of the world as “The May Meetings.’’ In 
only 16 vears of age. Harry Emea their mistake, they held Dygert on the Canada there are ether kinds of meet- 
formerly lived at Farkdale, Toronto. ! charge that be Intended Joining the lnsur- jnpg. but nri gentleman attends them 
After medical testimony which proved ^nuout trlaT and hls releaJU le'd’oeTthe ’ unless he wears a silk hat. Then 
that the operrtion had been perform- urgent telegrams sent from Washington as Indeed, ne’ 9 atilred-nt for royalty, 
ed, prisoner was remanded until Mon- the result of resolutions Introduced In the j Now. the chief emporium for. ellk ha*a 
day. United States Senate. ; In Canada is Dinners’, at King and

\ Yomre-gtreets. The firm has imported 
recently a very large stock of the best 

The Ontario Government has appointed nj,-"nrdron'CutPrw^ ; nuaUty and newest shapes. They
the following commissioners to make the Denver, Col who «rented at South , are bou^ht ,or h direct from the
decennial revision at the statutes : Hon. “ J “ thr(Te weeks ago, charged with em- : manufacturers, which is the sole rer>
( hanMllr0:,„^0Ti'„ ^ Oa.erCe9FerJuTom be«Ung toe snm of S^oiflOO in Denver, was , son Dlneens can offer them at U. 21

lErS'S ■pVuK '=■,Em£5 jfs.Britton, Scott and J. 1 ■ " hltney. sir,. wag t„ return to Colorado, whither hls
wife, who was with him when he was ar- j known as Orares. on the right bank of 
rested, has gone. He said that he did not the Gironde,above Bordeaux.a most ev- 
lntend to make any appeal from the deei- Pej]ent wine, varying to style from th”

SSAS SSL teas."

IUBIN®
mall»rrnthpo!?ALApTD5i#

rod are due as follows:
Erne I’hnllengc* Dixon.

Buffalo. N.Y.. April 25.—Acting under 
the advice of Manager Kennedy of the 
Empire Athletic Club of Maspeth, L.I.. 
Frank Erne has decided to issue a chal
lenge to George Dixon, champion feather
weight of the world, for a contest for the 
world’s championship, a suitable purse and

ISLAND COTTAGES.

Competition For the Lot* Recently Taken 
Over by the City.

The Property Committee met on Satur
day to receive tenders for leasing 
properties on the Island, which have fallen 
Into the hands of the city. Aid. Burns 
(chairman) was assisted by the Mayor, 
Aid. Spence. Sheppard, Dunn, JoUIffe. 
John Russell, Saunders and Thomas Dav
ies. There was quite a competition for the 
six cottages recently taken over from John 
Hanlan, the following tenders being accept
ed : No. 1. John Hanlan. $75 ; No. 2, W. F. 
Branscombe, $75 ; No. 3, Mrs. Balne, $70 ; 
No. 4, Mrs. McGee, $05 : No. 5. Mr. J. J. 
Liark. $65 : anil No. 6, Mrs. Alward. $65.

Only one offer was received for the 
sweeny and Aiklns properties respectively, 
anu as these were unsatisfactory, they 
were not accepted, and the City Commis
sioner was requested to endeavor to se
cure tenants at better prices.

ALD. SHEPPARD IN LVCI* 

Receive» an Appointment
» peeler of Fisheries For Onlr

Aid. Sheppard has received notifica
tion from Ottawa that he has been 
appointed General Inspector of Fisher
ies for Ontario, with headquarters at 
Toronto. The alderman will retain hie 
seat in Council

Sir Charles River» Wllse» Sell» For How 
York, j

—fTelegram Special)

»tTKa
• m £5* “fc*

East.......................... •.»! 7.4J
. Railway................. l'ï, juti 12.40 p.m. M
Weot..........-........... i Z 4.15 10.10

....................................... lflL*
g SSSSK?

................. ;•!» K3 £•« ®
1.45 „ . 74*

..........  1 aw LUÜ 1* 46 84»

__Si,- charte* Rivers-Wllson, president
of the Grand Trunk Railway nf Can
ada, sailed to-day for New York, on 
the Cunnrd steamer Lucania. It to un
derstood that the president will be 
met by General Manager Hays on hls 
arrival, and. accompanied by him, will 
at once undertake the tour of Inspec
tion, beginning with the Western dl- 
vision of the mad and winding up at 
headquarters at Montreal. Sharehold
ers here are sanguine that the reforma 
already effected, together with sug
gestions that the forthcoming tour will 
present, wlll Justify the changes that 
have been made to the direction and 
management.

toe3.D
8.5»

side wa^er.

Racquet Lawn Tennis 4'lnb.
annual meeting of the Raquet Lawn 

Tennis Club was held last Friday. The fol
lowing officers were elected : Hon. presi
dent. Dr. H. H. Hunt : president, L 
Wehnrdson ; vice-president, t. H. Gage, 
secretarv-treasurer, Ed. Kent, 370 Huron- 
Street The club grounds are situated at 
the corner of Bloor-street and Aveuue-

The

14»
6,ao EuOi a. aw aS, 
* 4.00 W. 45 115, Matthew Adam» te Be Extradited--i To Revise She Statute*.

9.30T
A 30 I2.fi»4.00iState» 9.30

ish ^a£dCtn’rd°tiaturdaya and flrat

Baratov
‘Ve“ funowlug are thejste, of

Be Dr# Behind.
Pittsburg Pa., April 25.—In the second 

night s 'play for the world’s pool obam- 
ulonshlp last night. De Ore made a run - f 

.,,,,1 Clearwater 201. making toe total 
scores fo/the two nights. Clearwater 403. 
De Oro 388. The match Is for 600'points, 
aud will be completed to-nlgat,

A Skirmish In 4:obs.
Havana Anrii 25.—Col. Hernandez Havana, April of qqq ln8Urgents,

under the leadership of llaeso and Collazn. 
and dispersing them, after 8 '
The rebels left 20 dead on the field. The

and

Nonsenses <White) Winesoc- The product of a large district,
The Duello In Austria.

Vienna. April 25. — A duel was 
fought this morning between Baron Fejr- 
vary, Hungarian Minister ot National De
fence. and M. Bernath, a member of the 
Chamber ot Deputies. The principals at 
first fought with pistols, with the result 
that neither was hurt. They then fought 
with sabres, and M. Bernath was seriously 
wounded Id the bead.

Blood Bashed Frans Month and Nasr.
Halifax. N.S., April 25.—Yesterday Gun

ner Le Behan. R.A., ln the Citadel Bar
racks. was struck In the face by a large 
turnip thrown, by a comrade. A number of 
the men were skylarking. Le Behan fell 
to the ground, and blood gushed from 
mouth and nose. The man was removed 
to the hospital, and Is ln a precarious con
dition. .

os Bene" to —

—There I
ify their corrZ‘F?°S?h Ll°nmce.
„able at ^ch broncb_gW0Ni p ^ ,

Mr. McCarthy’s Meeting. *6 °°- *7.00. $8.00 and $9.00 per case.
Mr D’Alton McCarthy will speak at quarts- Plnts, 2 dozeo to case, $1.0"> 

Brockvllle on May 4 and at Carleton Place ! extra. Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge-street.
| ’Phone 1708.

Penunal.
A surprise party was given to Miss Lot

tie Briggs of the Woodbine Hotel. Queen- 
fit reel east, ou Friday evening. April 17. 
There were about 15 couple present.

ports meeting a

on May 9.
troops did not lose any men.
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curiously enough • dne fault, and that especially when we have some always’ to saÿ nothing: of ttte taot tharihey' "cablegram, announcing the fact V est '• of • physical • lmnrnv»mc .

mmmm
"“"“"““à"»",” fËvSHïWBBBs] ‘ffSJS»ft%ÎS,<S Ï3&t“2 Trou,, P„,«,V j -h«„. „« 6„ ,«« «'»«« «■>'(&£

. nrcvs ”/"» f nonces, j ;r„r.
e=,iioml.ni- has prorogued and the was given to the Californian’s educa- father-ln-law. in full nasal twang, to ffl1 nr"1 n 1111    ing leave of this subject, and that is ! Put on some new Cars, especially to ness and professing, £ “ whl?b,bas!-
PwHament ha P passed, tional scheme, yet in respect of the other American, with ‘Allow me I see my old friend Peter McIntyre, that It Is not reasonable to suppose accommodate these parties, some of cJub ?« pbyl ,h?e P the

s“nds«1” did be-j total amount of donations Involved, *° fntroduee you, sir, to my son-in- city boomer and steamboat agent. Is J£îmt£usand of th,l,betJ^ rc,af lîaTanï tuck^ “’O"* their empToye^^Thlîe waTt
fore Canon Du Moulin started his agi-, the Stanford University was design law, the Right Honorable the Marquis dead, but seemingly has simply like the States Tt ^"avti-age CMt^them- supply even the place of the moun up- ctob’a annua?1 mletlB frieI'Jds at the 
I°rf ^ racing is in greater dan- upon a scale in some respects as grand of Doomsday, a member of the British m$.o . ... bear been in retire- selves of eight or ten dollars would on the waters ? It is apparent^ that < 8 JlTJIV.* meeitJn|- If everyonetati°£ Jver thaf is if the Canadian as the colonization plans of the Euro- „OU8e of Lords/ Hotspur of The Daily m?Jest* thf ^ now Z »Z ^ away wUhout lea^lng a^eW^ho^ j in the trolley, moonlight excurstomiVnn /secure^wo new mimhbînd £inTlt t0

Trr ‘ Jpg out Its program which flowing from these two enonnous en- hBd t0 mentIon the Yankee, he often AllegeVur"ng Ju“y ou^T^f^eTtoTl^Uy tW h a » a' * * * ~ Employers shouü
Messrs W. O. Parmer, Frank Welt- terprises; and in any event . t °?Vtted the preflx Mr" af lndeed be and August Into a summer hotel The ^?art,£apa,^le «^ entertaining a .loftier Have you been in Hamilton lately ? as nearly as possible™ a e-uarante/ni 

Ti.rank Martin the promoters comparison would be possible without dld wlth many other people. To the uu ® 1 n. been rather knocked ld?.a tban the digging of ditches, the If not, go there. You will find more good health an art lofe 1 ,°$
\off a"d.nawfil n^w be done. That an experience of a score of years of yanke0, who had to assert his posl- on tL ^ hv the dLtructlon of the f?1°7,n8r 6Xtra/ an English sport and more freedom in a day than importance in the succe^wfrr^ na
racing'' will —ce6on May 9th. the workings of each Both H.rsch t.on th.s was an offence and he wrote hiding* 5^4 hut the",™ “'VSt Zlh^lTïot 'al °" °f
•S originally Intended, appears certain, and Stanford weré tur £ thelr ^ Slr llveth- aa Proven by the fact that Peter heretofore, be possible In London dur- out discovering something new. On .While saying as much a T h
and I understand the program is well throplc designs by the de complain o^ it. Sir Edward Lawson -and another gentleman attendedi before Ing the coming season. Last year the my most recent trip I came across the oldest an/moa/’ntnmo? I,h,ave for

L, „,L nmvldlna for a ninety days" only sons, which were In a way tne waa always a courteous gentleman, a committee of the corporation the County Council were not so expert- some members of the newly-eatabllsh- club in the ctty i «nümltcr055?
underway P i„,ermiaslon between deaths of their own hopes; yet neither, and be brought the matter to Feist’s other day to urge that an advertise- enced in the ways of the London public ed Wentworth Rod and Gtin Club, to disparage the^TWii tho^fht
Seffe ,7^d Jun^S If the Canadian waited until wealth had become useless notlce. He was iurlous at a complaint ment be put in Modern Babylon application*6 rfceTved the Th-yP/Piertook to surprise me First have no reason to feel dls^urage
Jockey4cîub do not threaten to Inter- to h,m before devoting it to the help h lng 0m=,a,ly been mac^ against Stead’s publication. True to my caste ^s'whXlo^dto MX ™ïî
e.vo Tf thev do the Windsor people of his fellows. Each planned nd, him, and ever afterwards fce never I must confess to little faith In ad- had they any cricket paraphernalia, tleman of the name of Crooks, who rooks have no S a?d .the Sham*
asv thev will race right along. About largely executed his charitable w-ork; mentioned Ten Broeck, other than as vertlslng in magasines. A sood paper By assiduous application they obtained proudly exhibited one of the hand- their 'immediate company1*1 <rh „ „
say they wdll ® pertinent to l-i his own life. Would to God a Hirsch .Rlchard Tfn Broeck, Esquire,’ and Hke London Field Is infinitely prefer- the pitches, and then went to leglti- somest cups in the shape of a trophy as much entitled “o public Zî™.»!
this moment lt aPpfarB pa R c,ub or a Stanford would arise In Toronto! flnalIy when the last card was played, ' able, but better than all would be a mate c ubs and made a nice haul by that I have ever seen. It was to be as any other club, but the?s ^s- x,%■. suss '«s°;x” sms 45 aa sss sssn Jg£rS
Tu’? unon for reciprocity to be continually hunted from thence Felst was one of the most kindly men! d°“ld X, a"°‘her-I* *lave received 11,651 applications for occupied by a commander of Her Ma- the senior clubs of the Canad'lsn'r^.
made and agreed upo bv a person whom the lads Irreverently that ever put pen to paper, but he was dtna,Y advertising methods might an the use of the 277 pitches which are jesty’s forces in Canada, at the corner crosse Association they could** Wt
In ruling? If they have then the D- ap, „ verv sensitive and the mistake that swer; but as » 13 only a matter of sltaated in the various parks under of Merrick and Park-atreets. Here I prove their title to have thrtr cla^lî
route Is clear. A verdict of outlawry| term A 1 gg • c . , ,n ‘ general advertising, my opinion of their Jurisdiction. These applications was Introduced to Mr. A. F. Post, the considered by the* big league bZ wti
must be passed on all taking part in ■ ,hat DeoDle /e"Broeck m JL J iveTin*' peter McIntyre's Idea Is that the ad- “>me from 1392 clubs representing president, who Is, I believe, no relation ning the championship of IhatXron,any capacity whatsoever In the races It is calculated that ® ■ MP ,P„| ng,t0. h m’ a3 no offence was ever ln-( optlen of lt woujd prove unwise be- J0.999 members. The Parks Commit- to our friend the racing judge, al- and earnest body. Competition, I have
a. Racing Association, spent the afternoon of Easter Monday tended, and he spoke of the man by cause unprofitable tae have also decided to erect three though, with the exception of the F., always held to be the best thing ml!should be made (a bank holiday in England, you know) hlg 8urname precisely as he wtould;cause “Profitable. sheds in the parks for the storage of the names are Identical, and to Mr. slble for thé success orTZc^e and
Failing that app g_ on ^be gate money race courses over bave spoken of any other man. If i As I have said freouently before the cy5*ea J?r The firm which will George Canfleid, the secretary-trea- i firmly believe that If tie Tecum’seths
^nB?oCnof^0cha°rVterno™ the track. At there. Never In the history of the turf y one were to say 'Corlett thinks only way t0 realIy benefit our city, to wHlXave6 to'pay at tihe'r^eo^f £6?* ore'by showing®6 me1«Tfc fn'g ^emse.vre'equa?
^1 hazards racing must be saved from says my English correspondent, hasjs0 and go/ we should certainly not push Its prosperity, and to profitably £7 10s per annum for each machine.” which I found was snugly fitted up. lIXiUbe the best thingXat ccm?d

further disrepute from In- the love of the sport been so strong or complain of the omission of the Mr. advertise it, Is to make it attractive. The reason that Britishers and people In fact, the old mansion, with its at- possibly happen for both chibs
* -IsJL deadly pnmltv of any lm- so widespread as it Is now. At Birm- courtesy titles in. America, however. Conventions and so on are all right, of _ that descent have overrun nearly mosphere of solid comfort, make» a and for the game Itself, as
currlng t e y . ,g repre- Ingham, after 19,000 people had passed scarce, so In that country they but the trouble with conventions is that wcJ£ld, and that the Mother model clubhouse. At present there ^ will revive public interest andPortant section of the Peop'e * the t^rUile on to the shilling enclos- m0st of what they have, the Christian and scientific sort are Gotintty. after expending nearly a ar, but fifty or sixty members, but be- inspire both organizations to strain
toe1 mating ^nog^r8/or there are ure, the crowd became unmanageable .Colone]- wll, you have a drink?’ said usuaHy composed of a class bf per- ha, ^ethlng"yet left to^put by for that, wl°th the Id^anXes offeredîlhe e^to^thZ^lt^Zf'ro^amateî”

outlaws in exist- and burst through the barriers. The po-.a gentleman at an American bar, and sons whose main object is to get a rfUl,y flfly, Is that the culture of roll will have twice that number of lsmhas troneoutof th/thlng 1
more than aufflclaat oatla -athering lice collected £59 in shillings before or-jh lf th company got up and said, through this World as cheaply as poe- mind an(f body has kept pace with names upon It. One thing, I can say, cresse ?s toS good a game to be allow!
Kn/,,0^0mZt!r7antTnterferewnh der was restored. A pauper at <he|yes, sir.’ ’Judge, will you have a ««Me. On the other hand the people care for the pocket. # emd that 1. that the members of the ^Tc™^ a^togeth!? tor th7s2ke
Imt It would by keeping our workhouse also in Mr. Chamberlain’s drjnk?’ he then asked, and the other wa want to attract are those with .................. Wentworth Rod and Gun Club are the purity of an abstract principle.
the prospects of success by 8 I constituency bid 7 to 1 In pennies with hal( stood UP| a„d said, *Yes, sir.’ We m01^; those with liberal ideas, who Tou argue a„ you p,eage> a^°."8 ^s^I have ever'oom^ across' a* ia ^)Ucy of promateurlsm has been
own people w J- , , ! several inmates against a winner, and muat understand this In order to 5.v l* ,pent several dollars to get You may go upon your knees, ... ?«€^desfrable11 to1 x/*a°f*ten “further‘hr

There are close upon 200 horses In then, because he couldAt pay■. the I7s ali h Mr. .Ten Broeck wrote to ^reChlnd Sne large sporriZg^Xnt ^^'/r^'sonne!"111’ be*eeCh eSSay I see that, under the title of The New adopringtoe ayftem that Xvaîl's X , 
training in Canada alone for the forth- 6d called for by the thirty lucky 8pea The Dally Telegraph. ,8 worth from a business point of But take riiÿ word for this, Vir«uv. another nasty sex novel has cricket, that Is while preserving the

môetln-' at the Woodbine. This ulators who played the horse, abscond-   ... » view half _ do--n conventions The Frown or growl or kls= made Its appearance in the bookstores. Strict definition of amateur and pro- !
Is = hlg number to compete In 36 races,1 ed. He was caught and returned to j have not seen lt mentioned any- institution most Interested in pushing The women at the play bill wear My friend Mr Archabold does not fesslonal, to regard the latter not asgiv8ngS asTdoes,T «eld of nearly ,he house and return^ the pence, hav- where, but ,t Is a fact nevertheless that our cl ty*'is Tl7£ ofTrVe" Our The most tre^/dous bonnet. KjnrioVto toe ’̂e wdfn po7ere anl fach^Al/ that ^.f'rXtred Is" the'
half a’dozen to each. Of course 50 or ing determined he said, to f”ork m'eet the Hamllton J»ckey clut> hab™7ess munlclpal 60(1163 have t0° much re" And upon my word I believe the In art. terms which, by the way, are C.L.A. to pass a rule permitting clubs 
so will never see the starter, but to and main to be in a position to meet doned the Idea of giving a horseless 8peot for petty, carping, thoughtless, ]adleB aré hiore persistent than ever regarded Just now as synonymous. If to play professionals on certain well
mrtlv make up for that deficiency his liabilities. He was only a pauper, carriage contest over their track. The catch-penny criticism. The members jn Wearing big bonnets, because I sup- be would but dip between the covers defined conditions, and on furnishing

or 30 are expected from the you see. horseless carriage people demanded of the Board of Trade are free and pose they know more people than ever of The New Virtue, Two Bad Brown the names of such players to the srere-
TT>r?.eand as the majority ofi • • 4 the modest sum of $3000, as first prize independent, if they choose to be, of are looking at their monstrous head- Eyes, The Woman Who Did and A tary of the association. Promateur-

-Hew.,,»,-.,,o=a. ~ sk ss arwsrtfs
... ... ai„ si^irsusris: t.t»,'? «isïïîi? s;Of the brightest kind. Although with- apparent supremacy this season tor the My good friend of The Canadlan ls composed of buriness men of me7of curse of it Is the worst offenders have in which to exerelae his powers of in- not take up the old garment that the 

°f weeks Of the commencement, it classic events, but John of Kingsclere sportsman chronicles the death of Mr. enrer^rise of men ofllS^i views of taken to the seats as near the front as Qulsltion. Seriously speaking Infinite- bicyclists have thrown off It they do
is too early, with the spring really holds a very strong hand The rumors D. w. Campbell, of Milton a th0™u8d men who know that to make money, p^re‘they are^seln h^/Xnted ^ven readtoï to™ foZ to there ^“books in BW^fvlng gJne'ln f^Jrofreslon-
only just set in, to talk about the con- detrimental to Regret which were float- turfman and proprietor of the Milton money must be turned overjto men who, p£{ure hats on Friday night in the than by miles of hoardings covered allsm, let the clubs see to It that they
rtitinn and the training performances Ing about a week or so since have re- champion. He was also treasurer or before all things, recognize the eternal twQ front j.oWs of tbe Qrand on one with hideous pictures of coarse, flabby, secure no base metal, but a first-class
of the horses One or two are reported suited jn the discomfiture of those who Halton. Mr. Campbell will be remem- ««th « the venerable saying, noth- 6lde of the alsle- and they were con- stuffy-legged women. and honorable article,
to have already had lung openers, but take notice of such idle canard*. No bercd as a gentleman who owned D.W. f, , a !’ pnereetfdalto take hold of t,nually noddlne a"d waving as If
thev elnnot be regarded as anything horse in the world could possibly have c. and other horses and as the succès- anything they can by sheer weight of î?e!r wearers wlsbed *° emphasize Regarding as I do the venerable 
more tmoortaZt or portentous that, progressed more satisfactorily than the eor 0, h.s father-in-law Mr. John nttuy X to ^TtZ t^ln^Man^^ ^^ly^p^eet^^o?' a^nX
preliminary gallops. It is sufficient for son of Sheen and Farewell, who has White, when that gentleman retired success. To them in periods of stagna- J>&ri could do> i thtok, and they are atomys seiW upon hfs saylngXaiiU 
the present to know that although recently been to very strong demand in from the turf some years ago. M*. ““.‘J16 6>e3 »p5dp!f„”iu*tto make lt a sine qua non with the writings with avidity. HI» most re-
hnekward the horses have generally, toe market. The Duke of Westminster Campbell, who has left a wife and six turany De directed for relief. Just deadbeads that the species of the fe- cent appearance In a public way out- 
wtotered well and that the Seagram, has been paying more attention to Re- children, was quiet In his manner and mighf ?u^ Sito^ttontl^n^^with Xe persuaslon sha11 remo,ve thelr sld= the pulpit was at the anual dln-
Boyle and other outside strings have' gret than he has done to any horse habits, but was highly esteemed by proflt| both to thettlselves as merchants tha* bZtlT^toe rexes totiM^to thrir ket Club* whe^he î^tod^tSny 
filed an appearance earlier than usual rilnee Ormonde was in training, and every one who made his acquaintance, and as professional men, and to the seats by, at latest, 8.15. At present reminiscences of cricket and cricketers, 
at the Woodbine, which already pre-;-Regret has made every possible lm- * e e city. One of these Is the erection of a the numerous fraternity of free men As a manipulation of strength under
sents a bustling scene each morning.]provement which increasthg age from The Canadian Sportsman suggests palatial hotel; another is the opening and women are among the worst the control of science; as a triple &1H- 
Pvpn the Hendrie horses will be down a two to a three-year-old could fry any that if Mr. Seagram wins the Queen's playgrounds for the people after offenders in both respects. ance of eye, hand, and brain ; as in-
during the present week, instead of means, bring about. He is described plate this year he should hold a sale cotnti? whitiî;'3dv tSÜVIZ. * ** * terejtlng spectators jrlth a ya*,ty pf
waiting until a few days before the> a colt, of remarkably perfect action of provlnce-breds and announce his use of 277 crickà>reases every day In ,TX.?hlettfln' aa Presented by Fran- 'ket^,riority ov”r ail oth^r game/Xle 
races to make the Journey. This early, and, to use the expression of a good Intention not to compete for the plate every summer-season; a third is the 0,9 Wilson, Is not the wonderful per- greatiy admired football, which 

■ movement is due to the fact that the judee who Saw his galloping recently, In 1897. The sale of .provlnce-breds is erection of a. large building after the î°,Ui??n°?J:,T,5fas„-5rair?r,,11,:p f.° a brave and manly exercise, but they
Hamilton Jockey Club track has been he ’can go fast and stay for ever.’ all right, but I do. not'think the with- fashion of Madigdn Square Garden in dl8bt’edly ig but it is a mere flash of could never obtain from the feet that
found X hard for the runners. Last Talking about Kingsclere, there are drawing of h.s colors from the race of £ewYork, or^heAgrlcultural Hall ^y^lcalactto/6 Pla^el
week I said the Woodbine course was also some spanking 2-year-olds there, the O.J C. meettog >ould be a popular hundred akerepD purposes! a fourth bPetPC^ V/Ltt wlto^L X® 77re Ze no j^!ous " cricket^e
in good condition. I was assured that one of the best being Orello, a great, move at all. ^ne or two owners would ie the direct encouragement of aquatic, Ictccvaf between thewith the cur- lft 8°mmer aJnd football ln winter, su
it was on good authority—that in fact upstanding chestnut, brother to Or- give their eyeVteeth to heat Mr. Sea- athletic and equine sports on Such a aalnt, m 1 wfthÀ- preme. Both kept men to health and
it was never better so early in the monde, and by far the most promising gram in the. race for Her Majesty's seal» as will attract the attention of. 7™- thrown “hr, it nniv niava half an condition; Cricket had not been de-

t». mm, ~. b.. w.M*iWM.«.wM,Mjîr4-i]jj« \znzx ^ %£&??« .BssrLâïsi^tisâ1» “ k”“!25,“vr *b‘! S®».”"»«SmSSsiSSSS «£52: SSSaifw^SSSTtSSÏÏSS

triumph would be experienced by the tog earn the biess^igs of the business lt '«Wuratlvelv y sneaking Yet he morality, and td religion, helpful to
owners to whom I refer, that would community and th* average ratepayer, has surrounded himself with a bright temperance, mafiliness, self-command,more than compensate them for all L?t»d m toXinX'f tWbh/XZ1Sl°nJ! and clever company, theladlre b!th î^dle"“’?îdur^?ecte and Unlty" G°°d
previous disappointments. There is no iXf^sto^X^'MXrX^ 8°°d old ticket.
reason that I know of why Mr. Sea- aa of benefit to the city that is not ^Zed swrel^ ”d frreher but toe
gram should play the game until he is immediately and directly probable to ^ed opprereed by toe TsXeibfi-
beaten, or that after half a dozen thelr individual selves Ry of making sbmethlng sparkling and
years of success he should be expected , . attractive out of a mere triviality. No
to continue to enter the lists, whether nave spoken of aquatic and athle- SUCh idea bothered Mr. Wilson, whose
he desires to do so or not but retire- tIc1,sp^Vs» the _.e(luIne aPPears pretty knowledge of himself Is painfully evl-
ment while he *has Z horee efigiMe to weP aDle tomak6 provision for itself- dent. The labor of making the trifle
ment wnije he a norse ensriDie to and there is one item ln connection go is palpable in th3 way in which,
î*t*n would be liable to misrepresents- with those branches to which I wish to at the end of every number, either
tlon. For my part, while I think a make emphatic reference. That is the song or dance, the performers pose,
change in the succession would be a. proposed international yacht race. As after the fashion of acrobats appealing
good thing for the survival of the ln-j readers of this column know, I was for applause. And they have got to
teresf in the race for the Plate, I trust! .°hppo*eX?riflnaIIy t0 ‘he. making of know the Piece so well that when ap-
♦hot I* urtn ho m.nv Q il- the match. but, having been made, it plause is hot likely the action con-that it will be many, many a long year ,g not d|fncu]t to estimate Its import- tinues without a break, but at every
before the enterprising gentleman from ance. In the first place nearly a dozen point where an encore Is expected an
Waterloo will not be represented In dfferent yachting centres are already attitude is struck. "Attitude Is everÿ-
that particular struggle for the dollars, fighting for it, namely, Chicago thing," frequently exclaimed an actress
Another thing that I trust Is that the Buffalo, Rochester, Cleveland, Erie,* ln one of F. C. Burnand’s old bur-
good people of his county will show, pa" Toledo. Mackinac, Port Dover and le.sc*^®8 ’, ,play n T ! ? 5 „ fodv e a f J?

„„„ <Put-ln-Bay, with doubtless others to at the time Ada Isaacs Menken wastheir appreciation of his Pluck, ven- hear from Each >of these realize that doing Mazeppa, at Astley’s Theatre on 
turesomeness and liberality by rending r will be the greatest, most exciting th- Surrey side, an attitude would 
him flying to Parliament on June 23rd, most absorbing, beet advertising sport- 9ti11 seem to be everything with Mr. 
with a majority such as no man. Grit Ing event that has happened on Inland Burnand, If he Is at all responsible for 
or Tory, ever had In good old Water- waters to a score of years—If not, in- i??,J,tiagt.ibuSiIl!iS,9tbn'5V1l52?-S?!hrH 
loo. Would I could be there to buckle deed, since the Creation, for it is pany In hla Production The Chieftain, 
on the harness for him! doobtfo1.lf a"y «Ingle occurrence on the

great lakes has ever Inspired so much 
Interest as this race is doing and Is 
«till likely to do. The only matter of 
modern times that can be compared to 

This dark bay, now It is Hanlan’s career, and that extend
ed at its height over nearly a dozen 
years, while this contest will last but 
five days. Approach has, I believe, al- 
ready been made In the interest of the 

■ ■■ race to a body to whom lt means more
the class for older stallions over la.2, than all others put together, but the
he was an easy winner. His imperar amount offered for it Is so small, ac
tive action and crand style are remark- cording to common report, that If the
able.’ Mr. R. P. Sterlcker, who is pro- sura be materially increased there 
bably the best Judge of hackneys on'13 11(110 Æn“.0'lt’b/L!alltd/T°- 

DEDICATED TO THE MASTER. this side of the Atlantic, and who offered for thia C0nte3t wasXvei//? 
toere must be several cherubs deputed When spring comes with warm, knows them all, thinks Royal Standard a series of balloon ascents that never
to have special regard for poor horses. Clear days, will sweep the ring at New York next could and never did attract within a
Boy Nye has missed his avocation. He j,orn'.S t6e gay °unter autumn. He says there Is not a hack-j twentieth of the attention that this
should apply to the successors of Bar- Then tingles the blood, all alive ney to America to approach him to ac-' affalr will do. As I have previously
num and Forepaugh for an engagement For the chase tlon and would place him above Match-1 /°',,°.y has, eyer>’ yachting
forthwith. Sam Young’s trick horse M0hr„.c001' clear alr of the less of Londesboro, Cadet Berserker, rX offeringTnythlng ffom 56Lth,;
Bonner is not in it with Bob. i To the hunt, then, over the field - Dr- parke and all the swells. Royal sand t0 twenty-five hundred dollar.?»

. . . J At thJ Lent, , , Standard is a very dark bay, by Ex-i co]d cash for it, but being of an ln-
stogular thing, Isn’t it—and Qh mcrry (“Lr?9yandawn • oelslor, out of Royal Lady, and was ternational nature—a struggle between

a thing that I would like to direct ’he Joyous the day, ’ bred to Ireland. The Messrs. Gra- Canada and the United States—it can-
attention of the goody-goodies to—that When the hunter blows ham’s fine Judgment and enterprise are ao‘ fa*lProve of paramount interest
the two most liberal men on earth to h»rn' to be commended. mfXotn toe Fn/llto X î?'n peoP'6-
public gifts should have been proml- Considering that lie-abed Canucks . . . and esneciX ^o Britishlre who°r'1i
nent sportsmen? I refer t0_tbe late bit out“b^^t ’ lg1* moTeXoetiral There has been 30me grumbling eagerly look to this counti^ to ItT i
fie.natok- Stanford, owner of Palo Alto, Ia a Dlt out> but is more poetical . the stall accommodation down measure atone for the frequent 
end to the later Baron Hirsch, both of tba” any re/e.I!fnC® can be to the Pr°- at the Woodbine It is a nrettv hard f&ats hav? sustained in the con-

■*;* p«t.. Sli?» ÎÏm -JL &T&XSS SS&ftJsrSFASgi s «

rohn coriett». ... ^usss^s^isjrfsrAsrSsAItemporary points oqt thalt between following rather interesting story: very best to provide room for all. Sev-i complete. In that case its worth would
Senator Stanford and Baron Hirsch “There are few men not in them- eral local owners were given stalls a.t have t0 be estimated to the city and to 
there were many points of semblance, selves worthy of special admiration for tbe track, on the express understand- the exhibition, not by units of thou- 
Eaeh made an enormous fortune in whose memory we have, as a racing ln„ that they would go out when larger sands.(bu‘by tens of thousands. Even 
railroad building, and each owed a man, (sic) greater respect than the 07ners came to town from a distance.! attract* torn cou,!Î
part, at least, of his success to a talent Dutch Yankee, Mr. R- Ten Broeck. They accepted the conditions, but are strangers to our town and put a "score 
for politics as well as to a talent for He came over here with no recom- row grumbling because »they have! of foreign craft to our waters it would 
finance. The hope of each was cen- mendations, and yet fought his way been notified that they may be require1 F®4 be of more direct value as an ad- 
tered in a single son, and the sons tiy-; into the highest society, and may bej ed to move a little way up the road l vertlslng medium than contracts with 
Ing at about the age of 20, both fath- said to have ’ruffled it’ with the best. Time was, and not so manv years ago a t?ou-Sand. magazines at a probable 
ers turned their attention to projects He was an honoured guest whereverj either, when every owner "had to find only five thoZZZZ/m^.L& w!/' V 
of imperial philanthropy, winning he went, even to the greatest houses,| his own stabling room and every old tracted to TorüÜto b> ?he raw 
fame therein far higher and more en-, and he played the ’great game’ as the] stable and shed to the district were eag-: rather races-for the contest is to be

Now the rent at ^be beet three out of flve.saHëd on con
secutive days—and I believe

!
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\Up-to-Date Comment on Matters Relating to That Noble 
Animal the Horse.
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now for >1Sts-.
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The Horse Show Is 

ef the fast-fading past 
ere many bright and 
les. What most of al 
observer like myself w 
manner in which socl< 
out.
well-groomed people 1 
stalls, 
cases gowned with a 
gance that would hav 
any metropolitan cer 
were well and suitably 
seemed to rise to the 
the afternoons more i 
Ing spectator remark 
youth looked ln froc 
hats, while In the evei 
ance of dress coats w 

Toronto has

There was a

The women

merous.
be proud of the way i 
pie appear on public 
well-known Montreal 
show retnarked this, 
er make a showing 11 

“Wltlreal," said he. 
there would not be a« 
lhg the numbers of w< 
looking women, 
they were to turn ov 
coats at a large publ 
this they would be ho 
gar crowd. It woul 
possible. In fact, wc 
Horse Show In Montre

As

In a few days the 
tustllng on the ptet 
pf Scarboro, will be ree 
bers, and a new and 
will be added to the 
yonto. The Country 
chimes ln most hai 
wheeling craze, and 
more charming or fa> 
Cor the cyclists than t 
(bouse 6 miles out on tl 
A country place or 
found oft times a la 
In the past, and the c 
the want. It will be 
lriK to a drive or r 
pleasant place to wl 
be taken, and to sui 
healthful surroundlni 
invigorating air murn 
trees, will avoid the i 
neys to the seashore 
MuskOka. The dance 
given at the Country few vista of enjoym 
everything at first w 
perlmental, and It is 
Intention to branch 
but there Is no doub 
club will be found an 
of pleasure and comfo 
able people of Toront

THE CAPTIOUS ONE.
An M. I* Poet.

Hoti. David Mills Is a poet as well as a 
philosopher, and In The Globe of yesterday 
Is a seven stanza poem on “ Evening," of 
which the following Is a sample :
A solitary swan pursues his flight 

Into.the silver depths of sunless henv’n, 
Rising stm higher to prolong the light, 

obtain another hour of even ;
His plaintive call from that far height we 

hear.
Like. lust words spoken by a faithful 

friend—
Words to the memr'y that ate aver dear,'". # 

And ln the heart thelr music ne’er shall 
end.

And so

was

J
“The Yellow Fellow"

Is the title bestowed on 
the Stearns by the ad
mirers of Its orange 
rims. In constructing 
the '96 Stearns we have 
striven to make the best 
bicycle producible, and 
If best materials, super, 
lor workmanship, un- j 
surpassed fadlltiesand 
honest effort count for 1 
anything, we bave sure- . 
ly succeeded.

<• Our handsome new «ata- ' 
logae, which we will mail oa I 
request, ie not more artistic a 
than the wheel itself.

mature then, 'but now there is no Produced the chanipion of all time. I 
doubt, no earthly shadow of doubt, at Eaton a few hours after Orello 
that lt is true, Vice-President Robert was fealed, end a tremendous young- 
Davies and Chairman of Executive An- «ter he was,, having been carried nearly 
drew Smith have performed their du- a month beyond, his time, as also hap
tics well, and trainers, owners and pened in the case of Ormonde. I never 
jockeys are all well satisfied. AH that saw a stronger foal, and his mane was 
they have to do now outside getting grown like that of ope a month old.
thelr charges ready is to remember He is going to make as big a horse as
that entries for the following events his distinguished brother, and he is 
close on Friday next, May. 1st, with as racinglike to look at, while for bone 
Secretary Lyndhurst Ogden at the and good legs and feet he cannot well 
club’s offices, Imperial Bank Buildings: be Improved. Nothing, of course, is 

Queen’s Plate (additional entries). , known of him as yet except that he 
Juvenile Scurry. 1 moves well, but I fully expect him to
Red Coat Race, No. 1. prove a really good one. Another prom-
Street Railway Steeplechase Handl- ising good one is Guernsey by

I Bend Or out of the Jersey
I Lily, by Beauclerc. Already the
I wags are

Judging by Sunday 
Easter parade of soc 
Toronto is on the in 
York the reverse tei 
able and the Easter 
on Fifth-avenue afte 
great decline this ye 
Four Hundred gave ] 
«and counter-jumper 
from the East Side, 
ever, leads In osten 
ehows and oil Easter 
Chicago daily 8ave 
ito be a complete an 
She costumes worn ai 
er Sunday. It is t 
ladles say that all 
were Incorrect, and n 
Idescrlbed as ’ worshi 
churches were not th 
pone the less, the ai 
spread, and was, perl 
from a newspaper po 
mentlng on it one wri 
to be reported at our 
to what perfection it 
1A lady reporter knet 
your pew, with papei 
Father, who art in * 
mur; she.Jots down: 
March, to a voice bro 
repeated the Lord's 1 
attired in a gown of 
changeable golden 
•Hallowed be Thy 
penitent’; *vest of gol 

ret udded -with pale l 
rilThy kingdom come’ ; 
bands of bluet frlm 
done on earth as 1 
‘Louis XIV. coat/ etc 
variations In this s 
‘Miss J. L. Jones, wt 
Ing prayed for and n 
cover, told her beat 
with Iridescent pat 
her aunt, Mrs. J. L. 
the sick lady, who 
with sadness, wore 
plaid silk, black 1 
crown, bonnet of bla< 
with large white bio 
pago papers also use: 
etyle of wording f< 
gatherings, 
an Easter 
Visions of the affabl 
ln front of a chancel 
roses and smllax r 
The congregation g: 
1s greeted by the 1 
smile and a glad sh 
also a pleasant wo: 
“So good of you to 
■mart frock!"

i
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All Is vanity and vexation. Listen : 
A lady traveling to Egypt watched 
with her own eyes a terra-cotta cat 
being excavated from the ruins of 
Karnao. It was to beautiful presei- 

'ration, and she paid readily what was 
asked, and took lt home to England, 
and set in a place of honor ; and as 
her friends gazed on It they thought 
of Pasht, and Isis, and Osiris, and 
Cleopatra, and the dead and mystic 
past. And then one dgy the terra
cotta cat fell down and » was broken, 
and Its head was found to be stuffed 
with copies of The Birmingham Post. 
But there is nothing strange to this. 
Egypt had Its Joseph ; Why not Its 
Birmingham Post ?

* • •

“Dearest Augusta, another glorious 
victory, 10,000 Frenchmen slain, thanks 
be to God,” so telegraphed William I. 
to his Empress during the Franco- 
Prusslan war. His grandson has in
herited the family predilection for the 
telegraph. He recently ret all Britain 
aflame, and caused the expenditure of 
millions of money by an Ill-advised 
despatch to President Kruger, and now 
he has attempted an offset by sending 
the following message of congratula
tion to Oxford University over the 
victory won in the annual boat race 
with Cambridge : “Palermo—Returning 
from an expedition that led me to the 
most beautiful of all cathedrals and 
to the places where the great Hohen- 
stanfen acted, I found the papers that 
brought me the news of the boatrace 
between the two academic crews, and 
of the now truly magnificent success 
of Oxford. My warmest congratula
tions and good wishes to old, and true 
admiration of the spLndld feat of the 
Oxonians after a hot struggle,—Wil
helm, R. & I..”

The lacrosse situation has been Im
proved by the Senior League meeting 
ln Montreal on Friday. One cannot 
help admiring the Tecumseths for the 
pluck with which they stick to the 
game, even though they have the sup
port of the wealthy, powerful, all-pre
dominating ferry company ; but thelr 
proposition that they and the Torontos 
should play a series of games to see 
which should figure In the league sche
dule, was of so extraordinary a nature 
that it can only be compared 
to a suggestion that you and 
I, my dear reader, should sur
render our lucrative positions and go 
a-begging for bread. The Torontos 
have sacrificed more for the league 
than any other club, and just now th<y 
art- doing their best to strengthen thelr 

They may not have a 
wealthy corporation founded, strange 
to say, on sandbanks, at thelr back, 
but they have their own grit and per
sistence, and I, for one, trust that the 
ccming season may see them once 
more, If not right on top, at any rate 
very near lt. The Torontos deserve 
well of Toronto. Chased off ground 
after ground, owing to excessive tax
ation. they have stood manfully to 
th“ game, and cast thelr all upon a 
hill-top with the disadvantage of a 
lack of satisfactory means to reach It. 
If the city had dealt half as leniently 
with them as they have with far 
less worthy bodies, they would- not 
have been driven outside the limits 
and would not'have been exposed to 
great Inconvenience and loss. Now 
that they have sacrificed so much In 
the Interest of manliness, in the Intro-

AMERICAN RATTAN CO.
TORONTO, ONT. 

Oawoia* stums Awns.
tap.

Waterloo Handicap. 
Dominion Handicap. 
Woodstock Plate. 
Ontario Plate.

1 3getting thelr work ln 
about this colt, one of them averring 

I he is the only good thing Mrs. Langtry 
: ever produced. One other that caught 

By the way, Bob Nye, who, ln com- my eye is Simoon—an old name with 
mon with the majority of people, I have you, I fancy, a charming bay 2-yeer. 
hitherto held to but slight respect, must old by St. Simon out of Shotover, 
be a really wonderful horse, for two of the few fillies that have ever won 
of the three evening papers agree that the Derby. I bank my reputation on 
early to the week he stepped into a Simoon as a stake winner.’’ 
hole In the track and turned “three A sample of the inconsistencies of 
complete somersaults." Those of you equine nomenclature Is found ln the 
who have seen tumblers in the circus fact that Quarrel and Silk Gown, both 
turn double somersaults off a lively imported into Canada from England, 
springboard* and In extremely rare are of the feminine gender, while Lord 
cases a triple somersault,can conjure to Rosebery’s Quarrel, that won at Ep- 
yourselves what the latter feat means sont on Friday, and Silk Gown,an Irish 
in a horse! Picture to yourselves an horse, are of the master sex. The lasv 
anlmal standing 16 hands high and named Is the sire of several 
■weighing nearly 1000 pounds turning steeplechaser. Including Sunrise 
in the air off the ground three times a horse that once sold at auction for 
and landing right side up with care! seventy shillings and that Mr. W. c. 
We are told It was providential bath Eugtis, the American, now In Ireland, 
(horse and boy were not killed! Provl- steered to victory the other day over 
dential, Indeed! If as Dibdin tells us: | the Fairy House track, near Dublin, In

• j a race for a two-hundred pound plate.

I

Downtown Salesroomone

177 YONGE-ST.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
WHITE STAR LINE.

• * »
A great controversy 1» going on to 

New York as to whom the credit Is 
due tor the arrest of the thieves in the 
Burden jewellery case. For three 
wetks the New York police endeavored 
to unravel the mystery. The thieves 
were going about thelr business as 
usual to the mansion, but no effort was 
made either to at-rest them or even to 
Place them under surveillance. At 
last, when they felt the stir created 
by the discovery of th* robbery had 
somewhat subsided, the butler and 
footman, who were the culprits, resign
ed thelr positions, and, with a cool
ness worthy the highest development 
of the old-time gentleman’s gentleman, 
booked thelr passages for England, 
and departed with thelr plunder en
cased In—what do you thtok ? A 
sugar-cured ham. Now the New York 
police, who previously declared the Job 
one of the slickest ever perpetrated by 
expert cracksmen, assert they sut- 
pected that ham- Perhaps they did, 
that lt was an uncommonly fine one, 
which, Indeed, lt was, but they didn’t 
suspect the men. The sharp London 
detectives, who keep a close watch on 
strangers coming and going, did that 
and within two weeks of thelr leaving 
New York, had both men and Jewels 
In safe keeping. How Jack-the-Rfpper 
will smile, If that fiend incarnate be 
still alive, at the dullness of the offi
cers who were always swaggeringly 
asserting that If they were1 to London 
his personality would have been re
vealed at a very early period ln his 
damnable career. And that causes me 
to remark what an opportunity H. H. 
Holmes lost to exaggerate his criminal 
Importance when he omitted to claim 
in his alleged confession that he was 
the only and veritable Jack-the-Rlpper.

The great horse of last week's show 
was the magnificent hackney stallion 
Royal Standard, 
six years old, was Imported by Graham 
Bros, of Claremont, last autumn, and 
made his first appearance ln a show 
ring on this side of the Atlantic.

MEW YORK to LIVKRPOOL-CALLINe A 
QUKEMBTOWN.

tlllll „ • K»( NoOTMay 97) <|

R8. Britannic..,
86. Majestic...
SB. Germanic..
SB. Teutonic..........
86. Britannia.......

For rates and othar Information apply to
CHA& A. PI PON,

General Agasi for Ontarf* 
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Oeorge-street at tin 
of the wheelmen:

Tom: “That ! 
great rider—yesterdt 
on a bike and shn< 
Mrithout losing her t

Jerry: "Putting on

English girls are 
and a corresponden 
considers a good ex: 
Plus vitality exhibit 
is presumably a dav 
In question opened 
Ing Into the city <3 
skated all the aftei 
another artificial lee 
1er to the famous NI 
the day with suppe 
don’t think that tl 
good manv Toronto 
lr.g. except perhaps 
the episode. It woi 
that this week, to 
have been many of 
cate sex who have 
■bopping to Klng-st

de-
jkets to Florida. 
Coast Points ne» Mlsi

.

:ket^office,FULL P
CITY TIC

No. I Kl»>-»trea‘

board.

resources.

W«*t.

Viennese cyclists are concerning 
themselves about a patron saint for 
thelr sport. One who views the pas
time with a favorable eye suggests 
that St. Gertrude, the patron of tra
velers, should be chosen ; another re- 

that Elijah went to

plJff® VIIsIiA
is gpadina-road, Taranto.

Board

minds bicyclists . .
heaven on wheels ; a third, whose busi
ness lt is to attend to heraldry, thinks 
that one of the saints with wheels in 
their coat of arms Instead of 1n thelr 
heads should be given the preference. 
In the meantime, the Ameer of Af
ghanistan has decided to supply the 
women of his harem with what the

during than that of the mere money- game should be played, or rather as!c-rly snapped up. r 
seekers. Baron Hlrsch’s philanthropy it was played at that time. A better least Is paid, and still 
was projected to so novel and striking loser never was seen, and when at not satisfied.

FOR SALE.
..........................local owners are 

“First come, first i serv
it way that it attracted far more at- length he ‘went under,’ lt was with no ed," they cry. In theory the cr$*is all 
tentlon from the world at large than, man’s word against him. He had right, but in practice^It is all

would be nearer fifty from at home 
and abroad, and only half went to the 
exhibition twice It would mean an 
pendlture for admission alone of $1260,
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SsSæHH» s E■ st to a large extent of thls”»^» 
country the least that the Lr.i can do la to give them thet 

tiest and most generous sunnorr tlollars ls not much"?* a ^- 
hlp ticket with the prlvll Kes of 
grounds for self and two ladlM 
every man who can afford it 

lid hasten to send In his name and 
|U«. Another way In which bua’- 
and professional men can help the 

U by encouraging the game 
ng their employes. There was a, 
id turnout of old friends at the 
a annual meeting. If everyone 
présent would bind himself to 

re tj-o new members, the days of 
would be over and the club 

Id start on the season of 1886 with 
wed hope and with an almost cer- 

»uc(X8a- Employers should 
™”jr that physical development ls 
<»rly as possible a guarantee of 
health an article that la of vital 

Jtance In the 
f business.

VJ6 as much a» I have for
n"thPacnuvmr0et Pr?mln«ct lacrosse
LranSre ^rLWSSld not b® thought 
sparage the Tecumseths. They.^reason to feel discouraged t7- 
-, „„?“Arcai Cornwall and Toron- 
, ‘dé capitais and the Sham-

des,re lust now for 
immediate company. Thpv a» 

iuch entitled to public patronage >y other club, but they SSuld un- 
tedly be held In greater7o£uuir 
m If they won their spurs before 
tvorlng to wear them.

It ls largely the bicycleIX 8EASOX AXD OtIT. cycle.
which has made the past season the 
worst for Toronto theatres known la 

It Is the wheel which Is-

mission. That pleasant harbor with
out the Aileen would Indeed be a 
weary waste. of sad sea waves.

Messrs Prank Darling, H. D. Gamble, Bogert and Mr. Bob Matthews get 
G C Heward, .Vaux out their matches and prepare to sell 

A. T. Kirk-1 their lives as dearly as possible.I Chronic Comment* On Things Social 
General.

C. 8. Maoinnes,
Chadwick, J. McMupray .
Patrick, J. D. McMurrlch, Fred Beard 

and a great many others.

oSî’ïSiog» tt—,.
Georere-fltreeL I saw there test Sun 
day again dozens of wjll-known 
people awheel and strolling about.

The Victoria Blfeycle Club’s first run 
was called for yesterday afternoon A 
large number of ladles have Joined.

nit many years, 
playing hob with the livery business. 
During the coming summer the city, 
clubs will feel the outings of the 
w h eeler s
suffer from the silent steed. The crowd 
at the O.J.C. races will be reduced by 
the thousand or two who will be out 
holidaying on their wheels, 
large public undertaking must now 
grapple with the wheel, and the finer 
the weather the greater will be the de
triment. Even the Horse Show had 
this experience. On Saturday after
noon there was a small house at the 
Armouries compared with the large 
crowd of the previous year ; and why? 
The sun was shining, and everybody 
was enjoying the first warm Saturday, 
awheel.

Among the many dainty and valu 
able gifts noticed at the fashionable 
wedding last week was a unique e-t keen critic said to me, "This ls the 
of German tankard and mugs In silver, m0Bt creditable thing Toronto does. It 
most artistic and curious, sent out Dy 
Mrs. Fitsglbbon from Wiesbaden. The 
complete case of silver and cutlery 
from Mr. and Mrs. D'Alton McCarthy, 
was remarkably handsome. Mr.
Christopher Robinson gave » valuable 
tea set of chased silver. A gift muen 
appreciated by the groom was a series 
of old steeplechase prints presented by 
Mr. T. C. Patteson. There were many 
other artistic and beautiful things..

? A word about the Horse Show. Oneà more The Toronto String Orchestrâ, a co
terie of white-robed ceclttas, who play 
most sweetly on violins and other 
stringed instruments, is noted for the 
charm and excellence of its concerts. 
Their musical efforts are always pleas
ing and show much talent and skilled 
training. The concert to be given In 
Association Hall to-morrow (Monday) 
evening by the orchestra, under Mrs. 
Adamson’s direction, should attract a 
numerous and fashionable gathering. 
It is in aid of the Toronto Industrial 
Room Society—a most deserving char
ity. The orchestra will be assisted by 
Miss Maggie Huston, Miss Florence 
Marshall and Miss Adamson. A brief 
but taking program has been ar
ranged.

Among the dinners of the week was 
one at Beverley House on Wednesday 
evening, at which among those pre
sent were Mrs. Strachan, who presided at thl head of her brother’s table, 
Col and Mrs. Grasett, Miss Beverley 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Cassells, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Campbell,

The excursion boats will, a is a pride to the city and there are 
very few of Its similar undertakings 
of which the same can be said.” Look
ing over the whole scene, the people, 
the horses, the arrangements, every
thing moving like clock-work, every
one looking happy, one felt proud of 
the affair and the city which was able 
to produce It. Too much praise cannot 
be given to the committee who spent 
sd much unselfish and public-spirited 
labor on the event, and who, repre
senting many different sections, worked 
so harmoniously together to accomplish 
so gratifying a result. To mention 
names would almost be invidious, al
though one naturally thinks first of 
the chairman, Mr. Robert Davies, 
whose fine, practical knowledge of the
horse and horse-breeders.whose acumen n wag the back end of a season, a 
and sound sense are of the utmost as- aeason whlch had been so disastrous to 
slstance. There was Mr Jim Dashwood that the post had be-
Beardmore, the M.F.H., one or the ccme a SOmewhat trying Item in his 
most sterling sportsmen the country day's experiences, and It was with a 
possssses, always ready to sacrinee ruetul alr that he took up the three 
his own Interests for the good of the letters awaiting him on the breakfast- 
show. Mr. Edmund Bristol, whose table.
ability and affability, well fitted him Two were of the usual order, clamor- 
for the position of chairman of the ing for money, demanding Immediate 
Reception Committee, and wnose eio- settlement, but the third read as fol- 
quent words of welcome to the Dover- i0r.rg .
nor-General at the luncheon formed one "Dear old boy, your’s to hand. Sorry 
of the happiest episodes of the snow, you’ve had such a rough time ; but I 
There was Mr. John Macdonald, cnair- saw Tiny Sharpe the other day, and 
man of the Ring Committee, who made from what he tells me I can give you a 
much enterprising outlay to make a pinch for the Great Morecombe Cup, 
fine exhibit, and who personally or ! by which you ought to get yoqr own 
through his equine establishment made back, and a bit for the winter’s keep— 
the largest number of entries at the if js The Duke, 
show. The excellence of the mechanl- if it were all over.
cal arrangements and the beauty1 of you on Thursday in the ring.—Thins 
the decorations were due to the clever ever, E. H."
and energetic contrivances of the j There was no time to be lost. Jim 
superintendent, Mr. Fred L. Feliowes, j picked up the paper. The Duke was 
C.E. Among the active members of, quoted at 10 to 1, he must get his 
the committee were : Col. Otter, Major i money on before the price shortened.

Messrs. James Car- j The Great Morecombe Cup was the last 
McCulloch, William | big event of the season, and It pre- 

Hendrle, Jr., H. N. Crossley. Of the seated the only chance left him of get- 
work of the two secretaries, Mr. Henry ting "his own back.”
Wade, who looked after the entries win or go to the wall, and the latter 
and the exhibitors, a department re- meant more to him than the mere loss 
qulring the fullest attention to detail, of money. His home must go, and 
and Mr. Stewart Houston, who Jiad Kitty Noble, the dearest, sweetest, llt- 
charge of the general business and tie girl In the world, would be lost to 
direction, much has been already said, him for ever.

Hurriedly finishing his breakfast, he 
hastened to the nearest telegraph office 
and wired his agent „ to put £500 on 
The Duke at the best price he could 
get. The “monkey" meant absolutely 
the whole of his available property. 
The result would be either bliss and 
Kitty—or ruin.

On the morning of the Thursday 
which was to mean so much to him, < 
Jim Dashwood .took the "special” to 
Great Morecombe with a devout wish 
that the day was over and that he 
knew the worst. The anxiety of the 
last few days had been terrible. So 
far, however, all was going well ; The 
Duke was now a hot favorite, not only 
was the horse tremendously fancied 
by the public, but his trainer was more 
than confident, and it was well-known 
that his Jockey could not be bought, 
and was at the head of the list of win
ning jockeys of the season.

Jim had met Kitty at a dance the 
night before, and knew that whatever 
befell he was sure of her sincere sym
pathy and friendship, and If The Duke 
turned up trumps—something more. 
She, too, was to be at Great More- 
combé.

In spite of the uncertainty, Jlm'e 
spirits rose. It was a beautiful day, 
clear and bright, and the ground was 
in capital condition. He met several 
friends going down, and, by the time 
he reached the course, felt confident of 
success. He had heard most glowing 
accounts of The Duke ; everyone he 
met seemed to fancy Him.

The big race was placed third on the 
program. The two minor events pre
ceding it had little interest for our 
hero- Kitty looked charming In a 
pretty gown, wearing a buttonhole of 
purple and white violets, the colors of 
the favorite. She had a good position 
In the grand stand, and greeted him 
with a bright smile and a whisper of 
"good luck.” In spite of the smile, 
however, her face was graver than 
usual. She honestly loved Jim, and 
could not but feel her own happiness 
was now at stake as well as his.

After what seemed an Interminable 
time to both, thg bell rang to clear the 
course for the big event, and Jim felt 
his breath coming in great gasps. In 
a few moments his fate would be de
cided ! He could not but. own he had 
a good champion In Thei Duke. The 
crowd cheered loudly as the horse led 
the parade and cantered to the post, 
his long, swinging stride and fit ap
pearance, gaining him hosts of fresh 
admirers. There were eighteen com
petitors, and after a few breaks away, 
the starter got them off well in line.

For a minute or so there was a 
breathless silence as the horses came 
round the bend at a cracking pace, and 
entered the straight like a squadron 
of cavalry. Then It was seen that 
there was apparently only one In It— 
"The Duke !" His Jockey was sitting 
like a statue, while the majority of the 
others were already hard at work on 
their mounts, 
easily, 
mercy!

Then arose a roar, “The favorite 
wins ! The favorite wins!” The 
horses were now only some two hun
dred yards from the Judge's box ; It 
seemed all over, bar the shouting, and 
one burly bookmaker, In a stentorian 
voice, offered to lay "five to one on the 
favorite," when a keen professional, 
who must have seen something, 
promptly cried, “I’ll take you 000 to 
100.” With a gasp of relief Jim felt 
he was saved ! Such a fine Judge as 
the bookie would never make a mis
take.

All at once an excited penclller next 
him yelled, "What’s that in sky-blue 
on the rails ?” and Jim, craning for
ward, saw to his horror, a corky look, 
lng animal rapidly overhauling the 
favorite. The Duke’s Jockey saw the 
danger, and commenced to ride in grim 
earnest, but In vain. The gallant ani
mal succumbed In the last few strides 
to The Dude, a lightly-weighted out
sider, who had not even been backed 
by Its connections for a shilling.

five and seven
St.v /-/> j

Every
r<

w.

early in July. This ls one of the most 
picturesque spots In the country, quite 
close to the famous Lake of the Moun
tain. Erlescourt ls being put In 
thorough order and will be ready for 
occupation by the early autumn.

There are rumors In the air that the 
Dancing Club will have one more final 
wind-up before dissolving for the sea
son. A cotillion Is talked of. This 
would be an excellent idea and I am 
sure would meet with great approval.
It is hoped that some one with a good 
house for it will volunteer.

Mrs. Wlnnett of Beverley-atreet, who 
has been dangerously 111 for some time 
is recovering her strength slowly.

It has been proposed to repeat the
The Horse Show ,s already a thing ^ *2£ « at" t^ AprilsV |eUn|difre

fre marbrC^Æuî memoH i^lnd'^ ESSm* ^nong The^perform-
Îe7. Whyat most of all struck a social the Goff Club and wdelded their clubs -eh enthusiasm amongt^peg be

observer like myself was the excellent i n0(jn and have spent the evening in abandoned.
manner In which society turned itself, a box at the Horse Show and have . m]rts at the Torontoout. There was a goodly array of ^ Jhe Savoy,” at arHefn** ^spared for

■well-groomed people in the boxes and »°me corresponamg local resort play an<J a continuance of this fine
stalls. The women were in most A Parisian chroniquer discusses weather will see [he enthusias^ a

— ffiSUS Sat sS^SSSa 2£&c E
assafs-âj* üiEûEHSBS ssrôi jsaasiwsr-*—'

tne snectator remarked how well the as Ungallant and uncomplimentary are ; another try for the championship , former pilgrimage In the East it -------
B thanked in frock coats and top I the remarks of this saucy gentleman | laurels. Mr Gordon Mackenxle hovers WOnder that three such second attempt ls being made by a boot-

youth looked in frock coats I concerning thé gelt of women of other ! between lawn tennis and golf thinking “ artlst3 aa Miss Robinson, Miss An a £o*e „otorlety, but of no fash-
hats while In the evenings the appear ccuntrlea For instance, "the German , the while “how happy ' c™ld te ’J 5 Evelyn Street and Miss Hart should ^ able importance, to Introduce into 
ance of dress coats was still more nu- ls heaVy, and one feels the earth ; either werei t other dear charmer Er ly Philistines of the] n kid button boot. It would

— •- «”™- « - “'«jar»!.'"»'-
be proud of the way in, which Its peo calne resembles the pendulum of a n8ten^Sed In furthering the Interests Vinces. the males will be as- dcnable5atrocity as I have named, and
pie appear on public occasions. A clcck, the Italian “skips,” the Russian of the CanadianLawnTennlsAssocla- .Orb this *"J*r“,l)ertBon Wallace, soil i only refer to the' astounding clrqpm- 

n lrnnwn Montrealer present a*t the “skates” along, the Dutch woman tion, of which he is the BQCT&tfi Y» sisted by M . nf the Eng- stance in the spirit of surprised curl
well-known ., “roll® ” and the Belgian “tramps” no* doubt spend part of his leisure the* well-known ro woiiqpp’i naitv *To make such a boot a flnan—show remarked this. “We could ney- tM* and Belgian ps J the green sward. The llsh House of Commons Mr. Wallace s ^^^^tn^nto?, surely, would
er make a showing like this In Mont- From my observations of the mode array of young players this year will tenor is of a reir.arkably sweet a _ _ tQ see that his customers were
--al.. said he. “With all our wealth 0f progression of la belle Canadienne, be larger than ever. pleasing quality, and will inaouDie » kids" also,
there would not be anything approach- IJe* that^the ^Im cou^ certainly Qf ten^ hear the annual -et ^th ^much approbation^ Mjn_

lng the numbers of well-dressed, smart ghe kgep her arm,s stin ? i constantly I tournament of the Canadian Lawn evening and on Tuesday the corn-
looking women. As for the men, It. ejaculate as a female pendulum passes Tennis Association Is to bs more eianor- pany w,n alng ln Belleville, under the A ,ayman might inquire where 

,+hpv wers to turn out in thtlr dress hy ate than ever this Year-. r ausnlces of the Literary Association. disputation lay,
chats at a large public gathering like --------- héldAs^before. at N>a«mra-fc e-Lake apeclal request a return visit will For 0ne side struggled for “ Playfair
this they would be hooted hy the vu A London correspondent writes : I dur,1,l? i1beîleveJhave an- be made on Wednesday to Peterboro,,

if lcarboro will be ready for the mem- that hav’e bien in wear 1 watching the play. It ls so cool and the following week. Charles H. : It is not correct to wear
hlrs and a new and attractive factor the sprl^ of "95. The return of i peaceful there and everyone is so T understand that Miss Robinson has a allk 0r opera hat with a dinner
will be added to the social Ilf e .of To- chimney-pot would be a national ! thoroughly good humored. _ received a most flattering offer for an jacket. I saw several at thfH
ronto The Country and Hunt Club “f “make a song -------- extended tour around the world with show, but it ls nearly as bad form as
chimes In most happily w“hh.t^ about”1 Indeed ; wherefore, it ls dis- J Miss Hodglns of Bloor-street_gave a Qne of the moat distinguished prima wearing a top hat with a sack coat 
wheeling craze, and there can be n tinctly the duty of Alfred Austin, I small dinner °” ,^,ednS.®df.y donnas of the day, and It Is llkelv that A dark, soft f®^ hat la the ®et
more charming or farored r .d v whose occupation M Poet Laureate Is | honor of Miss Gladys White o Q • the proffered engagement will b« »c- thW to wear 1th ^h d! Jterlng

wmmm
in the past, and the County Uub hus a hatterj.. wln stand Justified to the------------------------------ ------------
the want. It will be.S ,,g„m be a full if the hatters of the West End
lng to a drive or ride, it wm m (where the fashions come from) en-
pleasant place to whlchv ® ^ ccuyage their customers to adopt the
be taken, and ln bracing, dreaded change. London scenery has
healthful surroundings, vit ine enough chimney pots about it already,
invigorating atr^murmuring in in wUhout the addition of walking ones.
neyT tontheVseashoereaandaflittlngs to !

^tven°at the^Country Club open up a , The bright sunshine that beamed
new vista of enjoyment. °1L9° uP°n us a11 on Tuesday last was not
everything at first will be one half as bright as the bonnle littleperimental and It Is not Ui^ dlrebore bHde 1 aaw ,ed to the altar of St.
intention to branch out too larg-ly, Jamea. that day. I do not care for
hot6 there ls no doubt that the be weddings as a rule, you know. They 
club wifi be found an unfalllng aource bcr6 me The beauty of the bride that 
ef Pleasure and comfort to the lashion wg hear ao much about ls too often an 
o hi. r.eonle of Toronto. j Illusion, brought about by a floating
aDle v ------ — . cloud of veiling, orange blossoms and

- * v.v Sunday fortnight, tr.e a aort 0f general Impression that every
Judging oy fioCiety at ‘church In bride is necessarily 'lovely—miserable 

Easter parade increase. In New fallacy !—and yet Indispensable ln Its 
Toronto is °"I“ tendency ls obsefv- way. I fear I cannot congratulate 
York the qUnday turn-out myself on the fact that I am able to
able and the Easter showed criticize the damsel In each case as
on Fifth-avenue after c ^ the coldly and as ruthlessly as though the
great decline this year. ** thou- existence of such a theory were utter- 
Four Hundred gave place to ly unknown to me. But then, on the
sand counter-jumpers and sal __ ether hand, when I do see a bride like 
from the East Side. Chicago, n tbe one i refer to here, it drags me
«ver leads in ostentation ln from my evil cynical ways and fresh-
«hntvs and on Easter Monday a leading ens-me up with the world. I am as 
rminairo daily gave what purported chlrpy as possible Immediately. A 
knhea complete and detailed list of |lttle pa]e, perhaps, (what bride isn’t 
ÏL costumes worn at church on East- ,mie ?), but perfectly self-possessed 
«he costu true that Chicago was Miss Mary Robinson, now Mrs.

* ==v that all of the costumes Lally McCarthy, as she walked up the 
lad.es! say most 0f the people aisle with her uncle, Mr. McWilliams,
Were 1*Pci>rrecV._,r.rshltn)lnB’’ ln certain who gave her away.
(described as wo SV „ But, I never saw the Cathedral chancel
churches were not tn e • bl ]ook t0 better advantage. It was llt-
tione the less, the art! 1 „ 3tuff” erally a bank of palms, ferns and az-
epread, and was, perhaps, g rom- aléas ; the choir, under the direction of 
from a newspaper po-nt of view D Mr schuch, being almost entirely hld- 
xnentlng on It one writer says, we are d£n ln the fronds. Canon DuMoulIn 
to be reported at our prayers. inina cunducted the service, assisted by the 
to what perfection it may be carried. Rev Canon Cayley.
!» ladv reporter kneels behind you m The bride was followed by Miss 
vour new with paper and pencil. ‘Our Kemp, Miss McDonell, Miss McWll- 
Father who art in Heaven,’ you mur- Hams and Miss Olive McCarthy of 

sb- 10ta down: ‘Mrs. D. P. B. Barrit, two little men-of-wars-men,
’h a voice broken with emotion, sons of Mr. Pepler of Barrie, acting 

repented the Lord’s Prayer. She was as pages, the bridegroom, who was ai-
atttred in a gown of *^=anXtaaSff^"; Pringtof having as his ushers Mr. S. 
changeable golden brown A Reward, Mr. Leighton McCarthy,
‘Hallowed be Thy name, r ^ Mr. Scott Griffin and Mr. Leonard Mc- 
penltent’; vest of golden brown - • Murray. (By the way, I wonder why

kFtudded with pale blue P V the ushers all wore red roses instead
^Thy kingdom come ; acT'2,^f the. . ,1 ’ i of v/hlte ones.) Admission to the 
hands of bluet fringe’; Thy will be church was regulated by ticket. Strict 
done on earth as it ls_ln Heaven ; orders were given as to this.
•Louis XIV. coat/ etc. r“‘

Mrs. Willie Baines 1» among the 
summer visitors to the Old Country. 
She has been staying with Dr. Baines 
for the past few weeks.

/.V .

m ERYX.9v.j
SAVED BY A DOT.Mr. B. E. Walker has returned from 

a visit to the South, where he was so
journing at the “Lookout Inn,” on the 
Lookout Mountain in Tennessee, ln the 
beautiful locality celebrated In the 
novels of Charles Egbert Craddock.

Col. and Mrs. Sweny gave a small 
dinner last night.

Miss Laura Wise of Ottawa, whose 
voice has been much admired, is in 
town for a few weeks on musical 
study Intent.

A delightful little studio tea was 
given by Miss Harriett Ford on Wed
nesday for Miss Blanche Smith, a sis
ter of Mrs. Ramsay Wright.

successful carrying
• •

* '<wu
*

jr.

4% Several Toronto going up

hospltamesat the JockeyClub House
are most agreeable eX?at!’ of
what an addition to the social life of
a place a country clu^raanHbe T?ïï^r 
The patronesses are Mrs. H. Fulle , 
Mrs. Lottrldge, Mrs. '“a• 1ÏÏÎ‘
Mackelcan. The bon. secretary is Mr.

f cs
&BL tV

0.

, In other
s, having thrown ln their lot with 
i2nlor clubs of the Canadian La- 
e Association, they could best 
; their title to have their claims 
dered by the big league by wln- 
the championship of that strong 
earnest body. Competition, I have 
ys held, to be the beet thing poe- I 
for the success of lacrosse, and 

fly- believe that If the Tecumseths 
own to work and succeed In prov- 
hemselves equal to the Torontos I 

111 be the best thing that could 
bly happen for both clubs f

for the game Itself, as
fill revive public Interest and j 
re both organizations to strain 
?r and harder for victory. I am ! 
that the spirit of pure amateur- 

las gone out of the thing, but la- 
e is too good a game to be allow- 
explre altogether for the sake of 

purity of an abstract principle. j 
policy of promateurism has been 

ed upon, I am of opinion that It 
slrable to go a step further by 
ting the system that prevails ln 
et, that is while preserving the 
f definition of amateur and pro- J 
mal, to regard the latter not as 
mber 6f the club, but as an at- 

All that ls required ls the 
- to pass a rule permitting clubs 
ay professionals on certain well 
k! conditions, and on furnishing j 
ames of such players to the sicre- 
of the association. Promateur- 
3 dishonest and, therefore, demor- 
g. Any other method than call- 
r by a straight definition is dls- 
it. Lacrosse should not and need 
ake up the old garment that the 
lists have thrown off. If they do 
hree A’s of C. will have to step 
3ut having gone ln for professlon- 
, let the clubs see to it that they 
s no base metal, but a first-class 
lonorable article. \

Miss Bloomfield, whose cleverness 
and magnetism make her a welcome

at Lakefield.

A. E. Ferrie.
Mr and Mrs. Montagu Allan of 

Montreal and Miss Stearnes, whose

day last. __

Mr. ColinSa«»Tà.sr& £•• - •«- »
Tuesday and Wednesday.

You can pile It on as 
Shall try to s.H

r
Grigsby—Hear about the Duke of

SiSZMiir'Z M *—
(Exit, chuckling.)

Hay, Dr. Smith, 
ruthers, R. O.

on one hand. He must either

I never wore

I have not heard many good stories 
or episodes arising out of the Horse 
Show. That little badinage passed be
tween Mr. W. H. Blake and Mr. George 
Burton is being repeated. They were 
walking along the promenade. Says 
Mr. Blake to Mr. Burton : "I can’t tell 
why I am here. I don't know a horse 
from a cow.” “That’s where you have 
the advantage of me,” said Mr. Burton 
to Mr. Blake. I suppose the point lies 
ln Mr. Burton’s deference to Mr. 
Blake’s confessed and extensive ignor
ance, as if such an absolute state of 
Ignorance were to be envied.

Of a different nature was the little 
jest which one Judge ln the saddle 
class had over another colleague. It 
was in the class for ladles’ saddle 
horses, which were shown by members 
of the fair sex. They (the horses, not 
the ladles) had their blankets on when 
drawn up ln line. When the Judges 
wished to pass on the conformation of 
the horses one said : “Better tell them 
to strip." He avers that the other 
Judge went up and asked the ladles 
and not the horses to do so.

ON A RECENT LAWSUIT.

£orse

THE CAPTIOUS ONE.

An Kl. I*. Poet.
David Mills Is a poet as well as a 

ipher, anil In The Globe of yesterday 
>rea_stanza poem on “Evening,” of 
ibe following la a sample : 
tary swan pursues his flight 
the sliver depths of sunless heav’n, 
still higher to prolong the light, 

so obtain another hour pf even ; 
ulntlve call from that far height we 
ear,

last words spoken by a faithful 
fiend—to the 
In the

The Echo Is a semi-monthly Illu
strated paper of which I am a regular 
reader. It ls artistic In Idea. It re
produces selected pictures from all the 
European comic Illustrated papers, and 
has Interesting reading matter of light 
and humorous type Interspersed. It 
has always a cover ln the latest style, 
by Will Bradley or some of the other 
best-known poster artists. It is also 
the organ of the poster cult. It was 
started in Chicago a year ago by Percl- 
val Pollard, an Englishman of con
siderable brains and much literary 
ability. After a year’s experience of 
Chicago It has Just moved to New 
York, as the West ls not sufficiently 
cultured and a Journal of its artistic 
alms finds its chief support from the 
East. The curious episode ln its ca
reer now comes In. The business man
ager ls ex-Ald. William Middleton 
Hall, erstwhile of Toronto, and associ
ated with him are W. P. Kelran, who 
operated the Toronto Wood and 
Shingle Company at heavy expense to 
two local banks, and who ls a most able 
and plausible promoter, and M. F. 
Brown, who was Identified with the 
defunct Ontario Coal Company. Over 
the accession of this trio to the lofty 
realms of high art, the angels them
selves must have wept for Joy.

I» it not an extraordinary thing that 
in all the fair country about Toronto 
there ls not a single Inn that one might 
even stretch a point and call well kept? 
I do not know of one. They are dirty 
and ill-smelling. The food one gets Is 
abominable. The service worse, If In
deed the clumsy blunderings of a 
dcwn-al-htel, slattern or shirt-sleeved 
stable boy dbuld be called service. And 
I do not speak altogether of thé ex
tremely remote districts. The point 
holds good in cases near enough to this 
big city to know better.. What a con
trast to the clean, cosy way- 
side Inn one meets with ln England, 
with Its neat, trim exterior, the bench 
by the entrance well-scrubbed, the 
white curtains of the windows hardly 
visible through the roses and honey
suckle, the old lady ln cap and apron 
who ls so anxious to make you com
fortable, the tea and muffins, chops and 
poached eggs, thef’lnmalculate crock
ery, the snowy linen. It is not more 
trouble or expense to have all this. 
It Is the Ineffable dislike the Canadian 
rustic seems to have to take trouble, 
together with, I am bound to Bay. an 
Innate aversion to cleanliness. There 
would be a fine howl if anyone were 
to claim that the English farmer were 
mentally the superior of the Canadian 
article—and rightly too, for It Is not 
the case. For shrewdness and pers
picacity commend me to the latter. 
The English bumkln Is a clown ln 
comparison. And yet, as I say, the 
characteristics that would seem to 
arise from culture and Intelligence 
are present ln the one' and absent in 
the other. . I abhor eating at these 
country hotels. Tea they understand 
not, bacon ls an enigma, their bread is 
lmposslbD, the butter—well, let us 
draw the veil of reticence over the 
butter. Their strong point ls the Ir
repressible "soda biscuit,” damp and 
mouldy. This appears at every meal, 
even at a midnight snack, which, I 
give you my word, I heard called the 
other day, a "lunch." Soda biscuits, 
pickles and watery beer—that ls about 
the size of it.

When Is all this going to change ? 
Surely we are educated sufficiently. 
There ls enough money spent on edu
cation, the Lord knows. I am In hopes 
that thir great army of cyclists that In
vade every nook and cranny In the Do
minion now will sweep away these 
defects, and shed a ray or two of re
finement on these suburban hostelrles, 
so that one may visit them and leave 
without feeling Inclined to bestow up
on the Incompetent Boniface Jacques’ 
parting shot, "Let’s meet as seldom as 
we can.”

memr'y that are ever dear, 
heart their music ne'er shall SANS GENE.lid. be

SSÎ
5 “The Yellow Fellow”

Is the title bestowed oo 
|j the Stearns by the ad- 
h miners of its orange 
J rims. In constructing 
? the ’96 Stearns we have 
5 striven to make the best 

bicycle producible, and 
if best materials, super
ior workmanship, un
surpassed facilities and 

0 honest effort count for 
0 anything, we have eure- 
f ly succeeded.
9 , Our handsome new cats- 
I ingae, which we will mail oo 
’ request, is not more artistic 

than thé wheel iuclt.
AMERICAN RATTAN CO.

TOiOMTO, ONT. 
ewnuuui StLUNO Anorts.
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an echo from the horse show.

I out of place after sun-liven a dull week and was a most. seems to me 
agreeable variety in the hum-drum down. (Hamnton) : A smart spring 
round of social festivities. The cos-j M. aU-round wear would be a 
tumes were of course picturesque an | tal]0r„made of Scotch tweed or serge. 
Interesting, and many of those who Thg sk}rt and jacket should be made 
took part, after the evening was over, the aarae material, and a coat of 
knew more about the characters of covert cloth1 is a capital adjunct, an 
Avon's Bard than they had before. A be worn with any gown. Tne
detailed description of the costumes £ronta of the covert coat are mad-

Perhaps loose-fitting, double or single breasted, 
as one chooses, and buttons can be on 
the outside or under the lap, which 
ever you prefer. The coat should 
reach about eight inches below the

: Boulevardler is wheeling 
on the continent ; came across the pair 
In Saxony. They were enjoying them
selves. I can tell you more about that 
alleged wedding next week.

out at the c,u^housednoWrUntil
members travel out there 

on bicycle, horse, trol- 
I should think the 

that would accrue from these 
would"cover the trifling outlay neces- 

would appreciate

cafe
the premises are 
of thirsty 
these 
ley and dog-cart, 
revenue

fine days

[ The Duke was going 
and the race looked at hla>i sary and everyone

it.
would be only. a repetition.

marked and distinctive oneI hear that the. officers out ât Stanley j tbe moa£
Barracks are meditating over a bicycle I was £bat of Mr. D. Baldwin, who re
gymkhana. I have often wondered ( pregented Caliban In a leopard skin, 
why an entertainment of this sort has , trimmed with fur, his visage colored 
never yet been organized. The Grena- i wUh; ochre Aa Titania, Mrs. Macken- 
dlers’ affair was the nearest approacn. Professor Mackenzie, wore
to it, and the huge success of that Is a paper dress of shaded green, cut In 
well known. 1 points, with mull wings most effective

Mr. Alex. Ireland 
doublet of

•i

untouin Salesroom
177 YONGE-ST.

ORE OPEN EVENINGS. Mr. Wallace Jones had a narrow es- and^ p/taerreaqaandBome 
cape from Injury at thehands of the y begartered hose
festive scorcher the other day A col- np,aI^e(f ba't Mr. Hen. Osborne
frirerrltv^esuUed^Treïy in mutual had a well conceived representation 
vituperation and an adjournment to of the Wale in a gown of reddish grey
the Rossin House for a -----  whisk, with a panel fore and aft.
Mr. Jones and bicycle are both doing 
as well as can be expected.

supported by Mr. Clive The Celfer'n Garland.
This song was composed for the Black- 

heath Golf Club, and often sung with great 
spirit at the celebration of the Lndl Ap- 

It must have 
It U

PA88BNG1CB TRAFFIC.

HITE STAR LINE.
polinares of Edluburgh. 
been written previous to 1793, as 
printed ln the appendix to the third edi
tion of Mathlsou’a poem of “The Golf." 
published ln that year :

>RK to LIVERPOOL—CALLING AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

....April $9
Noon.

.May !»
May 37 !

!» and other information apply to
CHAS. A. PI PON,

General Agent for On tar la 
• Klng-et oast, Toronto.

Miss Gtddiwun: “Isn’t it funny, the 
, latest fashion about stockings? They 

Mr and Mrs. Lally McCarthy will are not worn any longer." 
occupy Major Foster’s residence on i Miss Prim: “How awful to start such 
Beverley-street on their return from |a wicked thing. And why?” 
their wedding trip.

_____ But
There may be : everyone who wanted to got ln, ticket 

variations In tills style of reporting. ' or no ticket, and the usual giggling 
•Miss J. L. Jones, whose mother Is be- ; galaxy of maiden loveliness was to be 
lng prayed for and not expected to re-j found clustered about the back pews 
cover, told her beads ln green cloth 
with iridescent passementerie; while raeri-
her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Brooks, sister of f°u,ld,, resist an appeal to be^allowed 
the sick lady, who seemed overcome 
■with sadness, wore a blue and rod 
plaid silk, blaclc hat with yellow 
crown, bonnet of black, almost covered
with large white blossoms.’ _________
cago papers also used a certain Jaunty paired to 
style of wording fpr these church the youi 
leatherings, 
an Easter
Visions of the affable doctor standing :

Mlmic.
tic.

Of rural diversions too long has the chaee 
All the honors usurp'd and assumed the 

chief place ; ...
bids the Muse from bencefor-

Mlss Giddtwun: "Because they’re 
long enough. See?”—ushers are the softest hearted of 

I never knew an usher yet who
Golf Is in full swing out at the links 

now, the lady members being especial
ly keen about it. The regular handi
caps will begin at once.

A small tea was given by Miss Hodg
lns on Friday afternoon.

Jim only waited to see the number» 
go up, and then sorrowfully left the 
ring, with a despairing glance ln the 
direction of the grafid stand and A 
vague Idea of enlisting. He felt as If 
fate had not only knocked him down, 
but was Jumping on him. As he pass
ed through the gate he heard his name 
called, and turning round found 
it was the agent who did his commis
sions for him. The man was beaming.

“It’s all right, Mr. Dashwood. I got It 
all on at the paper price on the day- 
25 to 1 ! Where did you get the tip?”

Jim thought he was Joking, and be* 
"What the devil—” 

man's

But truth
Mrs. Bickford and her son are going 

to Europe for the summer. The lady 
is renting her residence for the season.

Mr. Conrad C. W. Lally of Ottawa, 
formerly of Toronto, was ln the city | 
this week to visit his wife, who has 

i been under a specialist's care for 
months. He was pleased to find a de
cided Improvement.

to “slip In’’—no wedding garment has 
magnetism for him like a sailor hat 
and a shirt waist.

”STh°VChT I residence of "mV. 'McWilliams'1 l/Wdi- 
''son-avenue, where the guests all rt- 

once more bid Godspeed to 
, . young couple on their career

” Dr. Winslow receive» through life and drink a bumper to 
morning congregation.” j their endless happiness.

_____  A most tempting vista of presents
ln front of a chancel-rail banked with lay before me as I peeped, ln my strug- 
roses and smllax rise to the sight. I Sle to gain admittance to the room, 
The congregation gayly trips ln >nd over the shoulder of a stout old gen- 
1s greeted by the host with a kind i,ema” who stood In the doorway, but 
smile and a glad shake of the hand; * ™u‘d ?dt ™*”afe *° Set any further, 
also a pleasant word for everv on". I vLto°tn° rl’rJ!1 f?y2eif s.uI1Stly with-
;'mar?7rockmy°U t0 ^ WMt * ^Ww»^.
smart frock! ______ Lally McCarthy left by the 4.55 p.m.

train for New York, 
lect all the guests.

ward proclaim*
golf, tirwt of sports, shall stand 

foremost in fame.
That

O’er the heath see our heroes iu uniform 
clad

In parties well match’d, how they grace
fully spread ;

with long strokes and sho^t strokes 
they tend to the goal

tt well directed plump into
WhileWhat a number of moonlight bicycle 

now. A rideparties one hears of 
through High Park or Rosedale with a 
fascinating companion and a supper 
afterwards ls a remarkably fine way 
of spending an evening.

And with___ a PJi
the hole.

At golf we 
spleen.

And bloodless the laurels we reap on 
the green ;

From vlg mus exertions our raptures arise.
And to crown our*delight no poor fugitive 

dies.

toTourist His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
lift yesterday for a month’s trip across 
the Continent with Mr. T. G. Shaugh- 
nessy and other Montrealers, 
visits British Columbia and California 
and will probably return In time for

contend without rancor or
— TO —

lifornia gar. angrily : 
when something In the 
stopped him. "Why,” 
horse lost! didn't he?”

"Lost.” echoed the agent ; "well, that 
ls good !” and began hastily looking 
throbgh the pile of wires in his note 
book. "Why, here’s your own wire, 
‘Put me £600 on The Dude at the best 
price you can get.—Dashwood !' "

Jim snatched It from him. 
there It was. 
he gasped what It alt meant he dash
ed off to where Kitty was sitting, pale 
and sad, her hands clasped convulsive, 
■ly, and her eyes full of tears, for she
u n - sovpd tflA t

And after all" it was a simple dot 
that saved them, as ln telegraphy a 
”d” and a “k” are very similar, and 
perhaps in the hurry of sending the 
wire Jim’s writing had been a little 
Indistinct.

HeThe many friends of Mr. J. Gordon 
Macdonald will be gratified to learn 
he Is safely ensconced at the Métropole
In London, and living very quietly, in- --------- _

_ , deed, preparatory to a trip to Russia Mr Edmund Bristol has been in New From srorclse keen, from streng.b act
V,ann0t* rtS° " to attend the coronation of the Czar. Tork for the past few days attending We.„ the green, and forget we

TV Alton MtoQMhT „„ ana Mrs. -------- the annual conventlo of the Zeta Pst erow 0ld ;
<er carrvlne a mLnlfln-n/^' the Jat: Mr. Fred Beardmore returned to Society, of which he Is the head. It Bloe devils, diseases, dull sorrow and rare 
red rnse-3 6 T^klnJanfn^°uquet °* Montreal on Tuesday evening, having , ls one of the most Influential of col- Knock'd, down by our balls as tttey whiz

j-”
Florida1 oÎTnge1/and^F *>s ro^tô to" ttae^oTthe TOnclumng°dI^ thrir household ^ds^o^astwwdThll Are ,^I£ulU a“d reWimls of °“r faV°rlte

English „„ 5 m£ mon,»; ..... ____ A

Skated all the* afternoon at Heng^'s syth Grant Miss Augusta BeveT°eÿ Beardmore and Cronyn are in bachelor ; summer life at this o'dtekesidetown It haa charms for the aged, as wed as the
W SlMï" Siting r”»?- Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Chadwick anS solitude. _____ - Co'rneU w.U be promln^nt as' usutiTn ThenC^s, of fie.d sport, let its praises
the day wit?0"up?er8aatrth“nsdavonvSh I Cr^lman Mr an^ Mrs4 HoSln^Mr Mrs. Cawthra and Miss Mabel Caw- the festivities of ft* Place but Mre be sung.
don t think that this would strike a ! and Mrs. Alfred Hoskln, Mr. and Mrs. thra do not expect to come out for James Crowther wi 1 be visiting hbr Thg Qext wp sllall drink to our friends far

g®, s, u- — , , ..... ......
5?cS!S!ibJMüa^ÆoSS:shopping In King-street, an occupation win Smith, Mr. O. A. Howland, M.P.P., I ate flutter and I noticed Mr. Clarence J ln regard to putting the Aileen in com tare. .

face 
he said, “myL

the races.VILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

P.M. EVERY FRIDAY
Berths reserved in edranoe.

Prinw

This was factually overheard on St. 
George-street at the evening vespers 
of the wheelmen:

Tom: "That Shapelelgh’s a 
great rider—yesterday she passed me 
on a bike and shook her leg at me 
Mthout losing her balance.”

Jerry: “Putting on frills, eh!”

Miss Ye* ;~
He was saved ! OnceThe causes and changes which the 

all-pervasive, all-powerful bicycle will 
have on the life of the community dur
ing the coming summer cannot be too 
greatly estimated. The wheel ls 
changing the whole course of every
day-existence. The enormous drain on 
the people’s purses for new wheels this 
spring is wide-reaching. In Toronto one 
has only to observe the hundred bicycle 
warerooms and shops thronged with 
purchasers every hour of the business
day to appreciate the vaetness of the . , .
trade. In nearly every family there tarred Caaeerz.
ls a wheel. The bicycle in the case A sacred concert of more than usual mee-

__„11 J.., Tmw rpr.ro- It was he d In the Dunn-avenne Presby- of people of small means now repre- ”rl"“ f:burcb on Friday evening. The par- 
sents the sum total of their recreation. tl(.|.,.lnt9 |n the concert were Mrs. Berrf- 
The hundred dollars spent this year man_xicholson. Mr.Bender, Mis* Perry and 
for a wheel by so many wage earners others. Mrs. Nicholson ln her rendering of 
must be met by economies in other Mascagni-» “ Ave Marla ” and “ The Ar- 
ways. All other amusements, especl- row and the Song ” sustained her repute- 
ally will suffer by tbe rage tor the bl- tien as a vocalist of distinction.

FULL PARTICULAR8 AT
ticket office,

West.3. 1 Klng-**reet

board......... i
33 VXIjXjA

16 Spsdina-road, Toronto, 
a and Ke«ldenoa. j
be rooms will berereat”
tuul summer
ippoJnt monte. . .$

MRS. MASON, 16 8p*din»-ro*» t

FOR SALE............ .........
iLE-STYLISH BAY MARK 1« Ï 
eetly sound ; also traps :
,ly Mrs. Skinner. 9* 8t. Josepa. g
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eVe7^L the river Th? wlter rat has ^minZle They failed. He proposed by throwing his stick into an adjoin- memory has <one entirely, and he is

s£SiJrsvsss iiKSg & s^sstrr &sss &r^xcifsA.rB";r,H.a,ss ,£,*£
H£iEHHriEB2 gfraSra mw r,s,,H.-tr srzs'KrE

«v. “tk?æ r«s r.r.^™ur'U=:s =»hsft-fishintr_that la all who can afford it— wmongr me roots, Dut it a- ty . tions may have brought In contact man, has never attached the slightest
for that daintiest of Inland water In twenty minutes we hav * his obj Turkish Ambassador with the business end of his stick, importance to moneÿ for its own sake,
flsh-tot speckled trout. There was a!landed a truly «"did Ash over whom, K^tem Pasha^Turkirt AmPas^ ^ Even more g^ulne and lasting bodily!His gifts to poorer relatives whom he
time ir Canada when any man or boyjeven when he is safely ba to ripen the controversy, afflictions do not always excite sym- imagined had claims upon him, amount
coufd bend a pin. stick some halt! ly ng perdu in the long krass on tn 1890 to 1893, to r«>pen tne^co^ et esoh pathy It ,g eaay- for instance, to literally to hundreds of thousands of
thereon6 attach a piece of string and'mill slope, we stoop and marv the llmple statement that sympathise with the blind, but much pounds. One donation to a cousin was
go aflshing within at most a few rods lyatourown a^°"ipll.®h^m)er 8Port |f_Heni Drummond Wolff's propoel- more difficult for many not otherwise fifty thousand. His gifts to poor art-
of his own door But old times nave To record rhe necessarily * ..vate an ®lr nn]v one that England hard-hearted folk, to feel as__genutnely lsts and to various charities have also
gone old fashions have changed. Like that follows would betoc gMt tl0”..v*l liter the conversion and as keenly with or for the deaf, amounted to immense sums, and, in
the ’ red man, the trout has been anti-climax Uhere is t Pt 0„. ld 5J"S1d« conversation of the i Where blindness causes commiseration,. spite Of his own estate, and the large
SLn on to a reservation. Such lunch on the up-turned tree later on , bonds leda .^n^e.r.ïat^‘d galla- deafness too often excites only lrrl-1 Income from his books, he is now a
streams and brooks as are free within the fishing a°wn the st m French ^mbaas r ^ Egypt's evacu-i tatlon; and even the mildest of men poor man. His affairs, however, are
£ ™uraord two's travel of our cities adding here and here a «££ bury feiiahs may fl„d that sympathy has very de-
are getting scarcer and scarcer every to our load, while tne , of th» Soulier Ministry fell, : fin‘te limitations, when some trivial,
year and soon will be none at all. çhzngesjhe color and expreaad every "‘"Xt Ministry came into power, ! trite, or banal remark, shouted into
Now. If a good basket is the first Ue- ^ h^uSve' weight In the »Momacy atout Egypt was ad- an ear-trumpet, is encored as often
sire almost the only way to get It is addition et n*^ar shoulder plumes our tm-ned a£un One of the reasons that as the last verse of a new comic song,

“E" w ” - S&rss EHBHZF-
for the future of a season that be0 not leaving the gantry at^the m rcy ,,Sympathy/, gayg Burke- „must be
so auspiciously. of the natives, WJ’°® strength considered as a sort of substitution, by

Khedive m^„r*of loudïSSe which we are put into the place of
to suppress and of tto- Soudan^^ enother man_ an<J affected ln many
whom the Mahdists my ® under respects as he is affected.” “Put your- 
to a war of fanatics. gyv , self In his place,” which Is simply the
England, Is kilning n tb@ tlme Golden Rule ln another form, Is an ex
perience, ln civilisa . wl] tind relient precept and motto, but It needs
may yet come when . her more Imagination and power of self-
she has cherished a scorpion fo r abnegatlon than fall to the lot of most
own stinging. men and women: and, consequently,

the limitations of sympathy are very 
real, and are constantly exhibited ln 
far more diverse forms than have been 
enumerated above.

ties, so far from- exercising a “tyran- THE SAVING OF INTTavts
nous control” over the “victims that ____ A 1
were helpless in their hands,” were 
often all but nonplussed by th 
treme novelty and awkwardness of the 
situation, and in general only too wil
ling to leave the “victims" to their
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Paris, Prance. Whereby Chlldrea 

Weah at Mrth are Saved.
VisilWs to Part» might do worse than 

go to 26 Boulevard Poissonnière, where 
humble and hungry patriot—was dur- they Will see a curions and interesting
ing the whole of this period a place ahn„ „ jw.____  “ “
of some danger for the governor and ’ a rench correspondent,
bis subordinates. The possibility of We ail know that chickens can be ■ 
assault from without was an ever- hatched artificially by means of an an I 
present source of anxiety, ln prepared- parang cailed the "couveuse Iness for which a force of police was of us do mit know that Tnflm, V,ULa|1 1 
lodged within the walls, while a cannot be haiS can ey Istrong military guard was ln reserve or rather ga^d d’roa death® by ®' " 
ou-s.de. _____ same process. The present couveî*-

No one at that time felt very certain ^ext^nlTYto ^eratloM®a^h^ritâbîe 
of his life who was conspicuously as- lnBtlt u|lo“ has been fomed 
sociated with the Government or who tltle of „r0euvre Matem!fle 
bad any part in the administration of yeuses d'Enfants,” for the rearing of In- 
landed property ; and when te p f ants prematurely born- ■ .or naturally 
eons began to be used for the feeble—that is to say Infants which
of political suspects, those who Were on their birth or in the first davs of 
in charge of them entered at once into thelr extstence, are Incapable of re- 
the common danger. It was on Oct. Bi3ting, under ordinary conditions the IS, 1881, that the gr,sa J the latlons 0,\tmlZl“'tuc 
movement joined ln Kilmainnam tne The Bystem haa b . UBe at Nic * : 
colleagues for whom he entertained Lyons, Bordeaux, and Marseilles The 1 
such a very moderate respect. Mr. Par headquarters of the institution has 
nell’s was the two hundred and twenty- been established ln Paris where the ! 
fourth arrest that had been effected publlc can see it in fun worldng order* 
under Mr. Forsters’ Act rtnee thebe-: The couveu3e of M. ^on, k/ nearly 
ginning of March 1881. buspect as it can be desCribed, Is a kind of 
number 225 was Mr. James J. O&ey, giasg cage mounted on an Iron stand. 
M.P., number 226 was Mr. XasMr In the centre of it is a hammock made J 
Sexton, M.P., and number 227 wa®"** 1 of wire gauze; this Is the cradle of the ‘1 
Wm. O’Brien. It may or ”J-ay nox , infantf whlch is thus Isolated on all '-j 
re membered that on sides so that the warm air may clrcu- I
October 13, in that year, Mr. Gladston late freely round It. A thermometer 1 
made a speech on Irish affairs at tne 

With him were several

e ex-

jown devices. The prison—which was 
a not uncomfortable asylum for theEditorial Rooms 623.

i fi

th- i

under the 
des Cou-I

(Gopywright, 1896, by . 

CHAPTER V.—by no means desperate, and his delus
ion is pitiful in the extreme.

It is to his habit of living largely in 
the open air and to the exercises of 
rowing and walking that he took, that 
bis body—never Itself very strong—has 
survived so long. The conditions which 
shorten the lives of people of to-day 
did not exist for him. He hardly ever, 
for instance, traveled on a railway 
train, preferring the old and most ex
pensive but healthier means of driving 
and jiosting horses along the route. Kls 
last journey to Italy cost him twenty- 
five thousand pounds, the money being 
spent In his expensive mode of travel
ing, in charities to monasteries along 
the route and in the purchase of art 
objects for Ms beloved museum at 

next to his

He pointed as he s 
was a high crimson 
down the London roa 
mares, harnessed tan 
fore it. 
of a light fawn color, ; 
man had a driving coa 
a servant in dark live: 
flashed past as in a 
dust, and I had just < 
pale handsome face of 
of the dark, shrivelled 
man. I should never I 
another thought had 
that wtien the village 
there was the curricle 
at the door of the inn, 

isy taking out the h 
"Jim,” I cried, “I I 

uncle," and taking to 
for home at the top o! 
the dodr was standini 
servant, 
which lay a small, flut 

“You^ will excuse 
suaves 

am I rt

The reins aenterprising trout-pond owner 
trout breeder, of whom within the Inst 
few years there have sprung up many. 
There are hundreds of people who be
long to dubs and have the rights of 
preserves, but there are thousands of 
others who seemingly have no rights 
at all, no, not even to the wildest 
lands or remotest waters. This is the 
march of civilization, which of neces
sity makes all the world a place rather 
for the rich than for the poor, except 
where the State, with a jealous regard 
for the rights of the many rather than 
for the privileges of the few, steps in 
and preserves for the public what is 
the public's own. Still, curtailed as the 
opportunities are. many a bold fisher- 

will hie him off on Wednesday

IIMTOBÏ OF EtiVPT.

The mStoyyw°ithEttoPhUt1oSrySof'Eng

land of Pharaoh and 
hardly claim any

woven
land that the 
of Cleopatra can 
distinctive annals of Its own. 
troubles which the Intervention of 
England suppressed in Egypt and 
diverted into the Foreign Offices of 
London and Paris began in 1876. The 
Khedive had borrowed $400,000,000, his 
country was on the verge of bank
ruptcy, and England and France, the 
debtors most Interested ln Egypt's 
solvency, Imposed upon the ruler, 
Ismael, the formation of a Public Debt 
Reserve Fund. This fund was placed 
under the management of a French 
Commissioner, BUgnleres, and of an 
English Commissioner, Rivers Wilson, 
now president of the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Two years later the Khedive 

the two commissioners Mlnts-

placed above the head of it shows the

of Mr. Parnell’s arrest, i spiral tube communicating with asraaU
stene, as may be imaglnea, niade ; r€aervoir outside. This thermo-siphon 
fine point nT"e n, ~ can be warmed by gas, petroleum, elep-
dent had all the appearance of tricitv or other fuel —,well-contrived effect-I happenwi to be , j ^|d a vlslt to the infants’ hospital | i 
one of the gallery and this in truth it I °n the Bou]evard8 it contains ten i y 
was, for Mr. Parnell was an- , t couveus68_ all ot which were occupied j
aî 7 . îïM» moraine Md the i hv babies In a state more or less jre-. Iat 7 o clock the morning, ad carious, although they did not look so, 
Government raust tove had their in , for they were as rosy and noisy as or- M 
formation many hours tofore dinary. infants are wont to be. It was fl
tie telegraph toy was broug t o feeding time, and two wet nurses—one -18 
fectively upon the scene. a creole and the other a strapping 9

young woman fresh from Normandy— fl 
were performing the operation. One 1 
by one the infants were taken out. 1 
and, after having been duly fed and. ® 
washed, were replaced in their cradles. 9 
The little ones are fed every two hours, * 
and weighed daily, to see if they are 9 
progressing or otherwise. At the tot» . |9 
of the couveuses is placed a placard, 1 
on which is marked the state of the * 
infants, both as regards weight and ■

, , „ . ___temperature. They are kept until they; 9
He has himself been for reacb fbe normal age of nine months. .9 

more than sixteen years a lover of It is estimated that the proportion oil 1
th'. -»or«. -r.J “““ "‘f rSÆSfSSNS I

KU.MAINHAM_MEM.BIK». * £
Mow Psrseil and HU Ai»oC..«« Fared U he has thus been able to observe. He % ^SToutTÆ.Md

Jail—A Prison Turned Into a has found that this sport affects first, b,r^bs infants which do not weigh |
Palace. and quite especially, the heart. It more than about six pounds are consid- 1

In the Windsor Magazine for April iB this which dlstingushes it from all ered as being bom before the normal 9 
appears a long article by Tighe Hop- other phyBclal exercises. With all using term ^ temperature which^.» | 
kins that contains much that Is new he wheel the blood circulates with a almost always less « ^
and Interesting with regard to events f which the riders themselves do lPWtehra innl^ ttov are torn before th* fl 
ln Ireland during the turbulent times suspect. The effort can be violent bv nkture It Is only I
of 1881, when so «"any were confined enoughPto ralBe the number of puisa- I'vlrtmkfaTmea^s that they can be 1 
in Kilmainham under the Act for the f 65 or 75 to 200 per minute, by artificial means tnai t y wi M
Better Protection of Persons and Pro- and though this violence diminishes "^totained tp a “egr^^umcient^ w 
pérty in Ireland. One °°t of many a(ter a certain time, the movement was obtain the eguar w b thd !
attractive parts and the ”o less abnormal while the rider was ^ri?^af^'hc lnPfa„ts born under the

ternal condltionot KUrnalnham^ e^oits! fotlkst'ance8 when the rider ^i^STro^ tï 185.
The great central hall, where e continues in motion during two or . h,cb 107 were saved and 48 died,ly a sound is Xroer was nSl?-aM three days and as many nights The ^haw^portlon of those saved was con- 

voice of the wajder, w-as n y ,,, same reason explains doubtless his en- 8eauently 72 per cent. These statistics 
very cheerfully ^rom morninguntil du , resisting sleep, the circula- themaelvee. I happen to
'=Jgto- u A long table down the cenm ^ ,n the braln being in * series of Ke“ ^ aXTe mysrtf In which the
of the hall was littered wUb thene - tinued. Waves.'-by wbteh'the molecu- h$ld born at seven months, was de-
P8per3. n^ht b^rds tiieS-toarts lar changes which operate during na- Xed lo™ by the doctors, but it was
jay • draught-boa » f tarai slumiber are suspended. nlaced in a couveuse, and is now as
backgammon-boards, and P The heart under such great effort and healthy as could be wished,
cards. - annwv ilnGn was sometimes increaôes in size; but Sir The couveuses are placed gratuit-»
hour bore a cloth of Gllt ; Benjamin has never observed a case ly at t^e disposal of the poor, with-anAWùkh/ldU a weikh”’of excel- in which a cyclist suffering from car- out'dlstlnctlon ot creed or nationality; 
^S’hnt flishL ind wines of k^ny diac strain or feebleness, difficult °att thoaevwho can âfford to pay are 
lent hot dishes and wmes 01 ma y 6reathlng] angina, or vertigo was under cxpected to do so. They are under the
kilnd t iiv^Ll8?hnw in Dublin the necessity of giving up his wheel. pePmanent supervision of competent
a*°n Kilmainham On the other hand he has known a M. Lion says that, as his re-

omr tnmme enterprising ca- rider who oould easily mount a' MIL but BCmroeB increase, be shall open other t-rll wSo hid mnvkrtld U fol the who could not cllmib a staircase on hospltalB ln the different quarters of 
terer who had oonvertea it hlB feet without sense of suffocation tbeV capital. He has already place*
2D“ h,.t1^ wls6not' Kllmain- and slight palpitation. Moreover, he f^nty couveuses at the disposal of tha ,
have Xnn wL Kfimainham "pr^on has never observed or heard of a sud- Assistance Department, and la »
«Un hm wiTh ft father considerable den death which was directly attrlbu- organizing a regular service ton |
different The oeSonl for whom the table to riding. He recalls the case thl rearing of the infants at the dwell- ' 
f the newwarcrs o7 the day of an octagenarian who made the trip lngB ot the parents, so as to avoid aa |
games and the newspapers 01 roe a y { London and Bedford, about ”ch aB possible the separation of tha 1
lîfmnronuslt eve^ day were the pofi- 60 miles, to the apparent Improvement ™^er from her child, and to to able

Wh^m a hoMlk pre-s (In ! of his health. In certain cases he has to make use of the couveuses lmme- H 
represented as observed beneficial effects, evidently dlBtely. The. number of applications | 

S‘,“d ,as Rritfsh dungeons^ i attributable to this sport, where there for admiBBlon to the couveuses on the fl
pining ln British du g 1 was mne&s affecting the circulation. BouIevards increases dally. The cosh

tn ! He has seen salutary effects produo- o{ tbe apparatus is £20. X believe the am
It was an extraordinary time in cyclttlg m case of varicose veins, Lying-in Hospital ln Paris has one ott 1

Kilmainham. The prison had been deeeneratioa and very evident two of them
emptied of its usual 1 effrote In cases of’anemia. He adds : 1 m. Lion appeals to the charitable td «
excepted, ^o were retained as clean-, „Ad ,ttl that cycling, like all aBBlBt him ln his philanthroplcal work,

and ord®r*L®s~flafldbvmthe motiiest 1 other sports, may, when pushed to ex- The Institution is supported part y bin M
month it was crowded by tremes, -be perhaps the cause of harm grants from the State and Municipal |

L mknv of Whom to the constitution and in special cases Councils, and partly by voluntary suto |
political agitatore, many f to the circulation, it can, when used 9criPtlons, but they are not «ufflclent
”er® to to^ whTu'rff manv others it moderately, be recommended as salu- to enable him to extend hiB opera. J 
Land League, while of many otners 11 exercise and as one which is not tlonB. Dr. Vallin, in a report laid be- Jcould hardly be said that ^eyen- | tary^na^ q( thg Acad.3m'y of Medicine, eayel
joyed even a loca* “iJIÎ. ™hen thev heart It may even be useful in cases -Experience clearly proves the great J
became great men, however, whe 7 feeble'heart action, and also when utlit!y of the couveuse, which cannot
in^hk’-^ngeons" M mimaTnham ; Ind ?iere are inkicMIons’ of fatty de- be tok highly praised, and which ought . 
nJhe Sof them I heiieve would1 generation; for Increased exercise to £XiBt everywhere; and ®toce tha j
not a fe , ’languished there ! usually improves the muscles, fi.nd number of children born decrees Sfor Th^remainder of their fives. There none so much as those ot the heart. more and more, let ue try tosave them | 
wLl kmona ttom members of Parlia- "The final result, however of ex- aU and bring them up for the Father- J
ment priesls soTlcRore radical men, cesslve cycling-cycling carried to ex- lflnd” I
lofirrt’afists clerks farmers, cattle treme—is to Increase the size of the 

tradesmen ’ of all sorts, peas- heart, to make It Irritable and sensi- 
aMs down to thk humblest, in a word live to movement, andi thereby aius- 

eiass of nersons connected with the ing an Insatiable desire for riding,
Irish political movement of that time which, acts upon the heart as & stlmu- was^unrepresented among the "victims lant. This exaggerated development 
nr British tyranny." who were lodged ot the heart affects In its turn the 
for longer or shorter periods in Kil- arterial rebound, modifies the natural 
mainham They must have been a pressure of the blood, and favors, de- 
£kod deal amused by what their generation of structures of the bodily 
friends outside were writing about organs In general. Nervous and timid 
them and many a Joke on the subject people are most affected by using the 
must have circulated In the prison, for wheel in crowded thoroughfares. In 
U is veiw certain that scores of these advising a sick person upon this sub- 
buffering patriots” were better off in ject It is often wore Important to con- 
KnmalSU, or wherever else they slder the peripheric conditions of the 
were sent than they ever were before, arterial and venous circulation than 
q-he Ladies' Land League kept their the central. Temperaments with 
table furnished with the best, and no which the arterial and venoug struo- 
reasonable Indulgence or recreation ture Is feeble or worn might be much 
wl! denied them by their "brutal jail- more affected than those suffering 
yas.. The cells were changed Into from a weak heart. A venous en- 
“ llttle bedrooms, a shelter was largement, as well as a slow clrcula- neat lnuteh Dlarge exercise yard, and tton, ought, it would seem, to profit 
nr Other yard was laid with concrete to much by exercises of this kind.”
S^rve as a ball alley. Presents of Three things to be avoided betore 
books bedding, food, wine, spirits, and an others by wheelmen are mentioned:
(fivers other pleasant things were for- To force oneself up hill, or to face 
warded by sympathetic and sorrowing strong winds excessive fatigue of any 
admirers from the outer world, and it sort, and all kinds of stimulants gave ^ rven whLpered that the patriots did good, healthful diet, 
rot always go sober to bed but this 
I take for fiction. The situation es 
a whole was nevertheless Just »“ch- 
cne as Mr. Gilbert might have invent 
ed for a comic opera.

Guildhall.The
bU

Sheffield. This museum, 
books, will be the most enduring mon
ument of his teachings. Art students 
visiting Europe seldom go to it, but 
were they to do so they would find it 
a better education than all the other 
museum#1 and picture galleries put to
gether. Its conception and arrange
ment were strictly in accordance with 
the plans of its master, and it is the 
only example in Europe of a collection 
made and arranged entirely on a pre
conceived plan, the idea being to pie- 
sent a complete history of art from 
Greece until to-day.

Ruskln wrote the last words that 
will ever come from his pen about four 

His autobiography, "Prac-

ZTMPATMT. LIMITE».
Possibly no unhappier sentiment was 

ever expressed than the “Damn your 
sympathy; It’s your money we want.
It has given many a blackmailer an 
opportunity to utter a demand and a 
threat under the cloak of a joke. We 
should hardly like to term Montreal’s 
demand on the Dominion treasury a 
species of blackmail, but with an elec
tion at hand it looks very much like 
a money or your life kind of request. 
Hhe delegation must have known that 
the Government seeing how pear it 
is to an appeal to the people could 
not under any circumstances acqui
esce in its prayer. To have done so 
would have been_ to give every op
ponent a chance to shout to the height 
and extent that his lungs would per
mit, “bribery, more bribery.” Not to 
do so Is to give Mr. Wilson Smith and 
Mr. James McShane a chance to use 
with emphasis and with possible politi
cal profit, John Sandfleld Macdonald's 
now historical exclamation. But it is 
not our purpose to enter into a dis
cussion or consideration of Montreal 
and Toronto’s respective claims to a 
dip into the country’s treasury, al
though the latter has undoubtedly the 
only legitimate claim for the purpose 
whatsoever, but to enter upon a dls- 
cursion on sympathy and its limita
tions.

In a recent column of Memories of 
Lord Randolph Churchill, Mr. Justin 
McCarthy related the following anec
dote : A lady, at whose house both 
Mr. McCarthy and Lord Randolph 
were' dining, was talking of a 
subscription 11st opened for the bene
fit of the wives of distressed Irish 
landlords. “I am entirely in sympathy 
with them," she said, earnestly, “but 
I haven’t given any money.” “I see,” 
said Lord Randolph, gravely, stroking 
his moustache the while, “your sym
pathy doesn’t take that form.” Mr. 
McCarthy adds that all who heard the 
remark felt the humor of the sugges
tion; “as if,” he says, "there were any 
other form of sympathy which could 
be of the slightest use under the con
ditions.” How like the case of To
ronto, Montreal and the Government 
this is; but there is yet an cider and 
better story of the limitation of sym
pathy. Once upon a time a Quaker 
came upon a group of people gather
ed round some "poor creature in dis
tress. They were all profuse ln their 
expression of sympathy, but showed 
no signs of what a sportsman would 
call, “backing their opïhions.” The 
good Quaker put his band in hih soc
ket. “I sympathise a crown,” he said, 
drawing forth that coin of the realm. 
“How much dost thee sympathise ?” 
he continued, turning to his nearest 
neighbor, whereupon there was a 
scuttle.

Many people are sympathetic enough 
when the money to be granted Is not 
their own, but are eminently practical 
in another direction when the appeal 
is made to their own breeches pocket. 
But there is another and more curi
ous limitation of sympathy. It is 
geographical. The average man when

He carried

A SPORTSMAN'S MEMOIRS.
The Memoirs of Sir Claude Champion 

de Cresplgny, who, bicyclists will be 
concerned in knowing, was recently 
fined for “scorching,” will find, we are 
sure, prefaced and annotated as they 
are by the Duke of Beaufort, many 
interested readers. Like the Reminis
cences of Sir John Astley, given to the 
world but a brief time before that 
worthy gentleman’s death, they are 
full of variety and go. Sir Claude’s 
experiences have been of many kinds, 
and his sympathies are of the widest. 
There is here, therefore, much to at
tract people of differing tastes. Sir 
Claude is best known to the world of 
sport as a lover of steeplechasing, but 
he has also done a deal of ballooning, 
and the Duke of Beaufort rightly re
gards the combination as very remark
able. “I consider him the pluckiest 
and hardest man I ever knew. . . 
full of courage, and ready to go any
where or do anything, not only by sea 
or by land, but in the air also.”

Sir Claude’s first steeplechase was 
in the South of Ireland Military ln the 
spring of 1867. He was then serving 
with his regiment, the 60th Rifles. He

said he, in the 
of voices, “but 
that this is the house 
In that case, you will 
the favor to hand to 
mote, which her brot 
Tregellls, has Just c« 
care.”

I was quite abash* 
flewery way of talkin 
thing I had ever he; 
wizened face and s 
eyes which took ln m 
and my mother’s sta: 
window all ln an lnsto 
were together, the tw 
sitting room, and my 
note to up.

“My dear Mary,” 
stopped at the inn, be< 
what ravaged y the d 
sex roads. A lavender 
restore me to a cond 
may fitly pay my « 
lady. Meantime I « 
as a hostage. Pray 
pint of warmish milk 
of pure brandy in l 
more faithful créâti 
Toujours a toi, Charte 

"Have him in ! Hai 
my father, heartily, 
door. "Come ln, Mr. 
man to hie own taet 
to the half pint eeemi 
ing of grog, but If y< 
shall have It.”

A smile flickered ov 
of the servant, but h 
themselves Instantly 
mask of respectful ot 

"You are laboring 
error, sir, if you will ; 
so. My name Is Amt 
the honor to be tl 
Cbarlee Tregellls. Ti 
on the cushion."

“Tut, the dog !” crl 
disgust. "Heave him 
side. Why should 
when many a Chrtetia 
out?"

“Hash, Anson,”" s 
taking the cushion. 
Sir Charles that his 
carried out, and that 
him at his own con- 

The man went off 
swiftly, but was bac 
utes with a flat, broi 

“It is the reflection

man
or Thursday next to be on the spot on 
Friday for the luring of the beauties 
of pond and brook. It the early bird 
gets the worm, the early man gets the 
fish.

Oh, that first day’s outing In May. 
How beautiful all nature seems. What 
If the streams are swollen and there Is 
a lingering trace of snow, even a sense 
of chilliness in the air, the feeling is 
fresh, wholesome, as of an awakening 
after a long period of confinement. 
There are flowers in the dale and on 
the uplands, but they have to rpo 
searched for; but the fisherman is 
abroad not to poetize or to botanize, 
but to fish. Thus he puts his rod to
gether with a loving scrutiny to see 
that an over long rest in the chimney 
corner has not done harm to its supple 
strength; threads the glittering line 
through the rings, and, having freed 
the gut from the tell-tale winter colls 
by a preliminary cast or two, mounts 
the fly and then the bait that he thinks 
will best represent the particular taste 
of the fish in the stream before him. 
and is ready for work. It takes a few 
minutes to get into the knack again: 
we have played so much at other 
games since this same rod was last 
out in the sunshine that the first few 
casts are as likely to hook the bough 
of an overhanging tree on the opposite 
bank as anything more to our purpose. 
But there is a blessed dispensation 
of Providence which enables the human 
mind to retain a fairly substantial 
hold upon gifts once won. and after 
a try or two the limp line glints down 
the pleasant spring sunshine, the flies 
settle light as thistle-down on the far 
side of a rippling stickle, and a little 
fellow rises promptly to them! Our 
vanity is gratified at çnce. for we 

take the hook gingerly

/u

CTCLING AND HEART DISEASE.
made .
ters of Public Works and of the Fin
ances in the Nubar Psaha Ministry. 
This was the era of good feeling in

Excessive Hldlec of Ihe ITIieel Attended 
ky pbulrsn Resells.years ago. , . ,

terita,” will never be completed, but, 
fortunately, he was able to continue 
It to a considerable length. As it 
stands, it forms one of the finest speci
mens of autobiography ever written.

And in a week or two, maybe a day 
or two, the life that it describes, a life 
so rich in effort and usefulness and 
perfected work, will be over.

•«Le Medlcin,” quotes from interest
ing memoranda recently read before 
the Medical Society of London by 
Sir Benjamin Ward Harrison on the 
subject of the effect of bicycling upon 
the heart.

Europe.
It could not last long, 

sented the Inevitable control over his 
expenses that the French and Eng
lish Ministers exercised; then he re
duced himself, by political concessions, 
to the situation of a mere constitutional 
sovereign, and finally Irritated to ex
asperation France and England, whose 
Governments applied to the Sultan for 
Ismael’s deposition. L 
posed by imperial irade dated June 
26, 1879.

Ismael’s successor, his son 
Pasha, had no political sense and no 
energy. He was intelligent enough not 
to persist In his father’s fight against 
France and England, .he was wise 
enough to accept the reforms which 
were asked of him, he had public spirit 
enough to aid BUgnleres and Colvin 
in re-establishing the finances of his 
country, but he had not strength 
enough to prevent an insurrection of 
his army officers, begun in protest at 
a reduction of their salaries, continued 
simply because It was tolerated, and 
finished in 1881 under -pretense of 
patriotic indignation at the encroach
ments of foreigners. The leader of 
the revolt was Arabl Bey. He became 
Minister of War, Tewflk dismissing a 
Cabinet docilely.

France and England agreed to make 
a naval demonstration at Alexandria, 
while France was under the Barthele- 
my-Salnt Hilaire Ministry; persisted 
in this agreement while France was 
under the Gambetta Ministry, and 
England, under Granville, apparently 
hesitated, and broke this agreement in 
May, 1S8S, when France fell under the 
Freycinet Ministry. Freycinet was re
markably hostile, as soon as he as
sumed power, to an armed interven
tion in Egypt. His reasons were not

hands were tied, that Germany, fresh 
from its triumphant war, objected to 
France’s action ln Egypt, but the 
Chamber of Deputies had no considera
tions of this sort, no knowledge of 
their influence on Freycinet, and in
sisted upon his orders to the French 

accompany the Engleh

Ismael re-

Ismael was de-

Tewflk

says:
“Maid of the Mist started about a 

hundred to one against, so that my 
first mount was at. decidedly ‘dark 
horse.’ It was not thought that she 
would negotiate the stone walls, to 
which she was strange, and, moreover, 
there was no particular reason tp feel 
great confidence ln her rider. But I 
knew my ground and my mount, and 
so started with high hopes. My most 
dangerous opponent was 
than 'Bay’ Middleton, whose death a 
few years back was the cause of such 
sincere regret to a wide circle of friends 
and admirers. 'Bay’ made a fatal mis
take In the race'/, which I pointed out 
to him afterwards. He took it out of 
his horse over a bit of nasty boggy 
ground. Noting this, I let him f°rge 
twenty or pefhaps thirty lengths ahead 
till the swamp was passed; then over
took him and won by a length. Very 
few people can say that they ever 
beat 'Bay' Middleton through any 
blunder of his in horsemanship, 
all the world knoWs, he was one of the 
most accomplished horsemen of his day, 
specially excelling perhaps in the hunt
ing field.” .

One of Sir Claude’s ballooning stories 
the redoubtable Burnaby, and

none other

argue as we 
from the flngerling’s too hungry mouth, 
if the flies seemed plausible to this rash 
individual, presently they may seem 
so to something better, and with a 
generosity which we can well afford 
to-day, we let him frisk away into the 
stream again.

It is not much good trying the shal
lows, thus early ln the year, but ln the 
deep places the bigger fish must be 
rousing ■ themselves from their winter 
lethargy. We walk up stream a hun
dred yards or so, through the yet leaf
less thickets, and over a sandy spit 

files1'into the swirl of a strong

he.
“Will you permit 

(table? Sir Charles ! 
partake of certain dli 
certain wines, so that 
them with us when 
opened the basket an 
had the table all sh 
and glass, and all stu 
Bo quick and neat a 
In all that he did tin 

taken with him «

As

He explains now that his
drop the
eddy that spins round the curve of the 
neighboring bay; they go three times 
round, as the ship went in the fairy 
story, then sink, and almost imme
diately the line tightens, the rod top 
bends like a green withy, and striking 
gently from the wrist we feel that 
sensation of a moving weight fast to 
the line which never fails to send a 
thrill of delight through the angler’s 

Up he comes to the top with

concerns
is certainly thrilling enough:

dreadful aeronautic posi
tion perhaps, which It is possible to 
conceive was that in which Burnaby 
aUd a couple of Frenchmen once found 
themselves shortly after making an 
ascent from Crcmorne. When about a 
mile and a half or a mile and three- 
quarters high, the appalling discovery 
was made that the neck of the aeros
tat, which should of course, In accord
ance with the usual custom, have been 
left open in order to allow of the gas 
escaping, was still tied up with a silk 

he hears that a terrible railway ac- handkerchief. The balloon was now 
cident, or similar disaster, has taken “lt full a"nd the atmospheric pres- 
place, says : “Dear me, how shocking! _ure waa’ rapidly decreasing as the 
Where did lt happen ?” If the scene of ; aeronauts ascended; while the gas, hav- 
the terrible occurrence should be with-1 ln_ no exit continued to expand. The 
in his own city his Interest increases,and acyostat was constructed in such a 
so long as his mind dwells upon the tbat it was not possible to get
subject, his sympathy is genuine t tbe neck and so unloosen the fatal 
enough. But if, In reply to his «lues- handkerchief; while, to make disaster 
tlon, he is told that the affair hap-1 (inubiy assured, the valve line was 
pened in Armenia, or even in West ] ”7,,. otlt 0{ reach. Under these cir- 
Toronto Junction, he says, “Oh ! Ah ! j cumatances, the only thing the aero- 
Outslde the city !” with an abstracted j rauts Could do wap to sit still and wait 
air, and the subsequent proceedings for their balloon rto burst and dash 
interest him no more. To be smashed tbem to the earth. To Burnaby death 
up is no doubt just as painful to a ! seemed absolutely certain. In a few 
non-Torontonian, as to a citizen of this m|nutes the balloon did burst, and in- 
benlghted and somewhat short-sighted gtantly began to rush earthwards at a 
city, but the ordinary reader or casual veioclty that Increased every moment, 
listener, a foreigner or non-resident, is j But by a piece of wonderfully good 
less a fellow human being than an | fortune, the balloon somehow in its 
ethnological expression, and sympathy j headlong career downwards formed a 
is decidedly limited. Tbe late Ernest klnd o( huge parachute, and the occu- 
Renan, in his last book, "Feuilles De- j pants landed unhurt ln a field just out- 
tachees,” tells an amusing story at1 ;,de the metropolis." 
the expense of one of his fellow—Ere— I pjq enumerate 
tons. A popular Breton priest once claude as in the case of Jolly Sir John, 
preached a sermon which melted al-L,ould ’be to touch on nearly every 
most the whole congregation to tears. ! branch of English and foreign sport 
The only exception was a certain Nothing has come amiss to this 
stolid young man,who seemed supreme- doughty gentleman, who values his 
ly indifferent to all that was pass- 11(e at a p|n>B fee, and who, if he can
ing around him. At last one of his not get enough big game or oPen 
neighbors, scandalised by such lnsen- ditches, will scull on a park lot—of 
slbllity. asked him, “Why do you not water—to keep his hand ln. 
cry ?” to which that stolid young man ot the many good stories in this 
replied : “Oh, I dm not of this parish!” reaUy amusing book we must quote 
A local restriction such as this reminds one concerning Colonel Oakes of the 
one of the epigram—which has no- 72th: 
thing to do with sympathy, however— ..Qn one occasion Oakes Incurred the 
written by Maunsel, Master of Trinity. momentary displeasure of an illustrious 
and Bishop of Bristol, "On a Singing Buke who called him a fool (with an 
Man in Trinity Chapel Choir,” who j ep|thot before it) on parade. After- 
owed his appointment to favoritism wards the Duke generously withdrew 
in return for his vote at a contested j tbe WOrds 'Oh ' replied Oakes, T don’t 
county election : mlnd> B|r, your’calling me a d-d fool;

only I don’t like being called a d—d 
fool before all those other d—d fools,’ 
pointing to the staff.”

But, indeed, this volume is full of 
wholesome, breezy reading. It la writ
ten Without effort, with natural vivac
ity, and in a spirit of entire good 
humor.

as
“You’d have made 1 

topman, if your hea 
your fingers are qulo 
you never wish to h 
serving your country 

“It is my honor, 
Charles Tregellls, and 
master,” he answer* 
convey his dressing c 
and then all will be 

He came back wit 
‘ mounted box under I 

to hie heels was the 
» coming had made su< 

My first Impreesior 
he entered the room 
his eyes was swollen 
apple. It caught th< 
lips, that monstrous 
But the next Instant 
he held a round gla 
which magnified it In 
looked at ue each li 
he bowed very graci 
ther and kissed her t 

“You will permit r 
you, my dear Mary 
voice which, was the 
beautiful that I hav 
can "assure you that 
has used you wondro 
I should be proud to 
ter in the Mall. I 
sir,” he continued, 
hand to my father, 
week I had the ton 
my friend Lord St 
took occasion to me 
I may tell you that 
forgotten at the Adi 
hope that I may soo 
the poop of a 74-gun 
Bo this is my nephew 
a hand upon each o; 
a very friendly waj 
up and down.

“Howi old are you.

“The most
1

squadron to 
squadron to Alexandria. The orders 

Issued May 20, but they were 
revoked three days later.

Then Freycinet’s policy became a 
long, inexplicable retreat. He said he 
was 111; he asked for a European con
ference; he signed with England’s 
Minister a protocol of dlslnterested- 

Egyptlan events went on wtth 
amazing swiftness, 
massacred at Alexandria ln June, and 
Arabl fortified the city. Lord Sey
mour threatened bombardment unless 
Arabi's work ceased; Arabi’s work 
continued, and, July 11, the English 
squadron began the bombardment. 
The French squadron had quitted 
Alexandria’s harbor the day before. 
Still the French Chamber of Deputies 
appeared to insist on the policy of 

The Chamber 
passed, July 19, by 424 votes against 
64, credits of $1,600.000 demanded by 
Admiral Juureguiberry, but a week 
later, when new credits were demand
ed, the appropriation was disallowed. 
The vote of 416 against 75 entailed the 
fall of the Freycinet Cabinet.

England had continued her active in^ 
After the Capture of

were 1
heart.
an impetuous rush, flashing like silver 
for a moment in the sunshine as the 
water breaks in a fountain under the 
lashing of his powerful tail, then down 
into the depth again, with the force 
and directness of a lead plummet, then 
away to the bottom of the pool, where 
we hold him hard, for there lie snags 
am* the remains of autumd’s reed 
beds. Failing those, he darts into tne 
opposite shallows, rolling over and 
pver in spray, and leaping again and 
again into the air in his efforts to 
escape, but it will not do, and grad
ually the rushes become fewer, the 
plunges into the swirling labyrinths of 
the eddy more and more ineffective, 
until at last In a gravelly shallow we 
net a game two-pounder, deep in girth, 
crimson speckled, and in the pink of 
condition, a thing we could hardly have 
hoped for so early in the season.

The shallower the swim as a rule 
the smaller the fish. We get four- 
pounders from the runnels where the 

bronze foliage of the water cress

i'rrf

tl
' ness.

Europeans were
i

An encouraging story of the Turklsti 
Custom House is related by a content;

!sj“t -an:
clal. "Herodotus.” ’What subjects 
does he deal with?” “Kings and tojj
ternatlonal conflicts. Does he al
lude to Eastern affslrs? He treat 
of nothing else." Whereupon the bo.. 

Incontinently confiscated.

France’s Intervention.

was
tervention.
Alexandria, Wolseley went to Port 
Said with 35,000 men,, disembarked 
August 20, defeated the soldiers of 
Arabl at Tel-el-Keblr September 13, 
entered into Cairo with his advance 
guard September 14, imprisoned the 
pashas and tried them, and January 
11, 1883, the Anglo-French administrac 
tion in Egypt had come to an end.

England’s installation in Egypt was 
not accepted by France without re
serve, but England's intervention had 
been very clearly Intimated by Ad
miral Seymour In a letter to the 
Khedive, and by Lfr. Gladstone ln a 
speech In the House of Commons 
March 5, 1883, to withdraw theYroops 

soon as order was re-established. 
Until 1885 the Cabinets of Paris and 
London had no consultation on the 
Egyptian question. Then Egypt need
ed money for Its expenses in the cam
paigns with Hicks, Wolseley, Gordon 
and Others, and England suggested 
that Egypt should borrow $45,000,000, 
with the 
Europe. Jules Ferry, the French Min
ister, objected and England’s sugges
tion was rejected.

Since this success of French dlplo- 
every French Ministry has in-

new
is dotted by clusters of delicate forget- 
me-nots, and then there comes a bit 
of deeper water ending ln the still race 
of a deserted mill. This latter spot Is 
the very place for a fish worth catch
ing, and no one has tried it since last 

At that time It held a four- 
pounder who, tradition said, had pos
sessed himself of enough tackle ln one 

another to stock a country 
Is he still there? We

musical.
................................................ .... -71

received for study ot Musi 
Theory. Open to accept en»»gem«»4
Tonor œs* -

all the doings of Sir
«Ives
Pupils

ed.
"Seventeen, sir.”

. “You look older, 
least. I find him ve 
—very passable, Ind 
the bel air, the tou 
couth English, we ha 
But he is as healthy 
in bloom."

So within a mlnut 
our door he bad g 
terms with all of us, 
and graceful a roam 
as If he had known 
I had a good look i 
stood upon the heai 
mother on one side 
the other. He was 
•with noble shoulde 
broad hips, well-tur 
smallest of hands at 
■was pale and hand; 
minent chin, a Juttli 
blue, staring eyes, I 
dancing, mlschievou 
ever playing. He w 
coat, with a collar a 
and tails as low a; 
black breeches and ; 
cd in very small 
highly polished tht 
with

season. rooted.SON, 14$ Yonge-street.built in
.J D. A. TRIPP,

Teacher of plane at Toronto Otm»«jVK 
tory of Muvte, “BoUeston House •»< 
die. Room 14 Oddfellows' Ruiidin»- 4 
Yonge and Colleire-streata, . ^

W. F. HARRISON, À

way or 
dealer’s store, 
approach with the caution of a Sioux 
with one cartridge left and his supper 
on foot before him. So successful is the 
stalk that we gain the brink of the 
mill race without frightening a brown 
water rat who still sits as we come 
within striking distance on a damp 

bank reflectively

piAwe virrm*

The Bleomer.
A brace of wheels, a fluttering sail,
A scent of musk, a sinuous trail—

(Aside, for the bloomer eometh !)
E'en a young man’s Vision the speeder 

seem*.
And a basic fact for the old man’s dreams, 

As, flushed to a pink and tunned to a 
brown,

Persplrlug, untiring, she sails about town. 
Au air of pow'r, a smile of scorn,
No warning lamp, no’ winding horn-^ 

(Aside, for the bloomer eometh 1)
A breadth of sleeve, a play of limb,
A glint of hues, a costume trim—

(Ah, me, how the bloomer speedeth Î) 
To the cracking saddle the cyclist clings, 
And the pedals act like angel's wings—

But their course is of earth, and never 
hlgh'r,

As of pinions moored to the dust and 
the mire,

A curve of spine, a swerve of wheel,
A duck of head, a rise of keel—

(Ah, me, how tbe bloomer speedeth !)

J.
Organist and GboirmtsW.flt Octsrie ! 

Church. Musloil Dlrooterof™ 0, p|ti)a 
Ladles College, Whitby. JSS™ . ot

A T»35F&»r,2
Veql» School. 1$ --------------------------- -
QEORGE F. SWSgfY.,^
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dolln and Guitar Of*"’ 8trachsn School, 
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Presbyter!»» Houie,

as
stone under one
chewing the stalk of cress he holds in 
his paws; and very cautiously swing
ing the rod we make our oast, pitching 
the flies so lightly over where the 
monster used to lie that the shyest 
fish that ever opened a gill could not 
surely take them amiss. But nothing 
follows. We draw the flies back and 
change them with the utmost secrecy 
for two of a different pattern; but with 
no better result. Perhaps he might 
take a sunken bait If he will not take 
a fly, so turning over some flat stones, 
after a few minutes we possess our
selves of a “creeper” or two and put 
them dead on a. bare hook. This lure 
we swing out scientifically Into the 
drip from the «lossy paddles of the 
old mill wheel and as lt wavers for 
the second time out of sight a black 
shadow crosses from the fastness 
among the sunken piles on the other 
side, the line straightens suddenly and 
we strike again, with the consciousness your 
that this time there is something on they believe that we wish to remain 
worth the playing! It is the famous in Egypt indefinitely. We are try- 
four-pounder, and well and gallantly ing to find only means of withdrawing 
does he that day maintain the fame honorably. We fire decided to evacu- 
.which, though no doubt he does not ate the country.” But France was

Imagine a governor and his staff of
rndrdrig9idaru“eStrprison

SK? 1nrVha^afarTh,eessbr5 
time of it than those who were nom! 
rally their prisoners. Precedents ther 
were none, and counsel andI advice 
were scarce. The suspects, thougn in 
c^tody, were never in close confine
ment ; association between them was 
unrestricted, and they passed _tiielr 
time almost as lt pleased them. Those 
of them who chose to give x°
their guardians could do so to any ex

“'ÿt’ï -ti..™
There were.

A "‘A singing mnn. and yet not sing !
Come. Justify your patron’s bounty;

Give us a song.’ ‘Excuse me, sir,
My voice Is In another county.’ ”

Another well-marked limitation of 
sympathy may be found in the nature 
of the trouble for which such sym
pathy is asked. There are certain 
complaints and certain misadventures 
which, although painful enough tp the 
sufferer, entirely fail to elicit sym
pathy from others. He who has the tqws sent to one _ .
toothache may bear It manfully, but dents now living in N w , by one doct(jr more
he need not look for sympathy from of the Httle household of d ed inti- j attendance on them. , .
those whose teeth are sound: nor need mates who surround the great art of courge, gallant exceptions in plenty 
the unfortunates who lie prostrated critic at his home at Coniston but the Patriot* were a heterogeneous
with "mal de mer” expect the slightest .Virtually Ruskln has been dead for party, and wlthJw„d therTthey were 
show of compassionate feeling from yeaJ0. Like so many of ^ s. have 'their position In Kil-
those hardy, boisterous folk, iwho made the world better and h ppter by well_ ^as not an ordinary one. At
patrol the deck at all kinds of acute, their genius his mind has given way tblB d]Bt™n^ 0f time there can be little 
painfully acute, angles, and who know before his body. It is an infinitely sad ^arm ,n 8aylnff that the actual state 
nothing of sea-sickness save the name, spectacle that of a man whose brain of affalrB inside the famous prison 
The tyro at skating, wïo goes through had formerly been such a subtle and waB not exactly what It was repre- 
•11 the antics so laughably described delicate and yet powerful instrument,J 8ented as being, and that the authori-

oollective guarantee of

macy
slsted on England's evacuating Egypt. 
Freycinet wrote, September 3, to Mon
tebello, French Ambassador at Con
stantinople : “Yôu may assure the 
Grand Vizier that we have no Inten
tion to occupy Egypt. When England 
quits, we shall be formally opposed to 
the occupation of Egypt by any 
power.” 
conciliatory.
Ambassador, Waddington, In 1886 : 

people are gravely mistaken if

every movemei 
of black Velvet, op 
show an embroiders 
a high, smooth, whit 
which kept his nec 
stretch, 
thumb In his armpi 
of the other hand t 
It made me proud ai 
think that such a 
with his easy, mast; 
be my own blood re] 
see from my moth 
turned towards him

RISKIN' IS nVINC.
John Ruskln Is dying. Such is the 

of his former rtu- THÉ C88CRAVE BREWERY CO 
OF TORONTO, LTD-

He stoodAn idyl closed, an Illusion fled,
A “salve” lisp’d and a “vale" said—

(Alas (?), tbe bloomer reeedeth 1)
Like Arab of story she came by night; 
Like Arab of street she’s ever In sight, 

Yes, her legions come aud her
An<f they break men’s laws, but their 

hearts—urn, no !
The old wo have—we’ll keep them. »y*j. 
The new we’ve seen—“Good-by, good-by I 

(Alas (?), tbe bloomer recedetb^^

Lord Salisbury was at first 
He said to the French Telephone 26*.

Maltsters,Brewersand Bottler
PALE ALE, ÉXTHA STOUT 
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"J?" said Jose, vaulting Into the 1 
black horse's saddle and urging him 
onward ere the servants could grasp 
the bridle, “I go to fight for Cuba 
libre!”

BUttS £*“ ISSU5 SJ.TBÜS *ff5S « ' «“Ï Sf-TL*
cjSaift rss « £ Æi° ;si'„K%'s,!‘r£,‘£,H5T rs ««s-jS? l.
and I ay her (aw ne« or kin and^UU lhanhe can touch ^But^you^muat^b^ muït be ,e „opr ^ roCTHWCC UVMA V e.tt’ft*
ever hlTeithe^neve^heard of It, or The telling of this grim story had best it he Is to be in keeping with the MIa MorMM UFB. heard the qulck

h. KK *„Tl,[he' SK i him » =M, of S'* *»«*■  ̂ {£» ““»’*

,h.^ su :S£$£.“ I jswss Mis-.rnrs1.

accused It tityingto^Tou^ brother Royal n"w”°said hethoughtfully^ 'It atm my dear nephew, musta^lways be (Copyright, 1896, by Gerald Brennan.) \VTpanCds Yn pureult cf

•*e.i,',T.xr.;d,m,«-o..tr ïïr,«v;*tï£ EïsH™œvïï.,sk; ™.reSerd-MSoSï,u;s
his chin upon his hand, looking stage was neverjet forth for such a thousand a‘ year but his clothes are with its radiance. Peace dwelt under the patriots. Well he knew the risk
thoughtfully into the fire. If I do tragedy. But seve t n years have y, ’aur you tbat I saw the tall palms, and along the cool ver- he involved; but the blotxl of heroes

.v a. m,n, but close my eyes now I can see the passed, and perhaps even that horrible disastrous. d * jamee’-strest the andas. No one was stirring among the ran in his veins, and not for a moment
hArralh!.neô b«A been Hfrht upon his proud, handsome face, oelllng—— . . „ other dav and I was so shocked at fields of sugar cane. The green Jalousses was he daunted. Straight across the

All this time Ambrose ha^d and see also my dear father, concern- I It still bears the stain, said I. aomarance that I had to step into of the long, low dwelling house were sugar field he went—the black horse,
standing llke_ a dAfk-clothed, bronzed- td Qn having touched upon so terrible I know not which of the three were hU appearance, tnat i naa ro £ closed, presumably that the Inmates rested and well fed, racing gallantly,
faced image by the door wlththe big a ^^ry, shooting little anxious the more astonished^ for my mother Vernet s for a glass or orange^o y might enjoy their afternoon siesta. Hadlnto the belt of palms beyond the plan
silver-bound bo.x “hder hi. arm^ «e lan<,eg at him betwixt the puffs of bis had not heard of my adventures of No Us ^^«rtlon ofatu one Bearched through all the fair island tation they plunged, and then, for the
stepped forward now Into the room. . the night. They never took their ana ronowing ine auvice auu c r.lh_ ,t wouid have been hard to first time Jose drew rein, and contin-

"Shall I convey it to your bedcham- ,.j dare gay that it has happened wandering eyes off me I told the ° yourself0’’ find a more perfect picture of calm ued more slowly. His object was not
her. Sir Charles?” he asked. with you, sir,” said my uncle at last ; j story, and my heart swelled with tnan yourseit. Roddy's ward- beauty than that presented by the to pierce through the Spanish lines,

“Ah, pardon me, sister Manr, cried ..that you have lost some dear mess- pride when my uncle said that we had 1 fear Charles, that' “ ddy 8 nlantiftion of the Senora d'Arroyo. i for that would be Impossible, but
my uncle. 'T am old-fashioned enough mate battle or wreCk, and that you carried ourselves well, and that he did robe is country made, said my one muat not Judge from the rather to draw; away from the side
to have prlnclplea-an an^hronism, I ,have put hlm out 0f your mind in the not think that many of our age would ther. surface in troublous Cuba. Despite its towards the sea the soldiers posted in

„ , . . a know, in this lax age. One of them la routln* o( your daUy llfe, until sud- have stood It as stoutly. we set to town • we shall lee what -innearance of peaceful rest, the old that direction. If he could Induce them
He pointed as he spoke, aluV/^. never to allow my Ibatterie de t denly some word or some scene brings But as to this ghost, It must have ^ w#>«*tnn 'nan do for him" my house held many an anxious heart. ; to pursue him .the coast would be clean

was a high crimson /unbe coming Qut of my Blght when I am travellng. ^Tm baok to your memory, and you been the creature of your own minds," or Weston can^do for hhn my house hem many an d-Wh„r forpJul, to th'e COve of Andros!
down the London road, with two bay I cannot readily forget the agonies / raw as upon the said he. "Imagination plays us uncle answered. We mu t keep n.m foraer £Arroyo had obtained I "Alto! Quieu vive!” A sentinel’s
mares, harnessed tandern fashion be- whlch i endured some yeare ago (ir8“ Jay of your loss.” strange tricks, and though I have as quiet _ until he has some clothes to | “*ve of absence from the Insurgent voice rang out from among the palms
fore it. The reins and were through neglecting this pJeca“H?"b Ï My father nodded. steady a nerve as a man might wish, w«a . best Sunday ' army with which he had cast his lot at on the hlllslope towards the sea.
of a light fawn color, and the gentle will do Ambrose the Justice to say that to-night. I I cannot answer for what I might see This slight upon my D t the outbreak of the rebellion. Passing, I Without answering the challenge,
man had a driving coat to match, with lt wa8 before he took charge of my f^da close friendship with a if I were to stand under that blood- suit brought a to .nstaStiv ob!1 after dangers innumerable, through the Jose tugged at the black horse's rein
a servant In dark livery behind. They affalrs. I was compelled to wear the ™y nothing of women-save stained celling at midnight." tace which my uncle >>n*tant'y oc- after dangers iged to reach 'and sent him careering madly to the
flashed past as in a rolngdoudof 8ame ruffles upon twoconstcutive man Thft waB wlth Lord "Uncle." said, I, “I saw a figure as ÇJJg. he was quick in noticing Spanishjines. he had m^ to claap rlght= There was a sharp report and «
dust, and I had Just a.6»mi”e the days. On the third ,£elf Avon. We were of an age, he a few plainly as I see that fire, and I heard tr‘”ea . „ for Frl- 1 his mother to his breast. But at any bullet whizzed past among the trees.
P? ?v.haJLd8,?m<l£ac rhe l°w waa so a”«;ted hnraYîntô^fearY years, perhaps, my senior, but our the steps as clearly as I heard the . JoakCl^Iry '^saTd he -And i moment sples might carry the news of Then behind him he heard the sound
of the dark, shrivelled features ofthe condition that he burst Into tears, y ^ pur judgments, and our chai- crackle of the fagots. Besides, the ars oak, sister Ma^, ra a ne his return to the Spanish general (for of horses galloping. Hurrah! The out-
"«m 1 9,h/uld PeIeodhffV nm chanSd e,n<? la‘d 0U‘a..Pt'r Wjl‘C he had acters were alike, save only that he could not both be deceived’• ^Yghf seem Lcco m the Mair if yo^ JulIo d'Araoyo. by raasoB Of hls ancient posts on the side towards the sea were

;sh5,,ï”afJiito «£ïc ■sS’w'sara.if».-sas - ■»" - » sssf*.is5i,ssr“«£~ sssna .js»t!!SImSSSS
busy taking out the horses. box to my father as Ambrose followed ^tioSs d'une Jeunesse doree, I could "But only a figure?" tlwn”” dress l happiness in^the dark e not Again the warning shout; again the!

4r.»vaVw 5i a?asr.snmzr-1 ..-s?ïmüs?Æe~„r. 3*•rrjararss.'s:EHssijsp..sss£ss wt “SviE'^ïss rrJr'.‘S;rL, sa », Æ “»» «. »«, », =ïîe ~5rOT.^sra^,as?a «astpsusssecrvant. He carried a cushion, P Indeed, sir. «aid my father. ^ uncle shook his head. ‘ Many a Yes. T noor father’s face grow his beloved Cuba, but neither his behind. He heard thevsentries calling!
which lay a small, fluffyJa’pT?°gl. . .. "y°u a""e ,ree of my aB-^!e n.€p» time have I asked that question, and "At what part of the wall, cried a , y p mother nor his eider brother would al- to one another: "To the right! to the

“J°u Y most s(Willing r?latlVe ?y maraaf^rovYvnu“to take It comes more home to me to-night voice from behind us. ..j tear sir that Roddy must keep low an urchin barely in his teens to go right! He has gone to the right!”
tplnch^lTisUie most intimate p ^ -fci 91^1" W caWÆeïÆ he" “EVe" f°^°e In^ugh Jose" Julio wouid ' ov^X^m^lTrh^^w^

™SSsjarSe-susdU a â.”l«ssxxmm 2““ZLIZ«..lawMirrt

care " ^ ha® ,USt ‘ * hat^^metl^es^'thoughr'^that T‘was i My uncle shrugged his shouldere. I Into the Hght, and two burning eyes wUd ^y1 nephew Is myPcare. The Jose felt that he was at least able to knew that all the outposts on the sea-
"l was quite abashed attheman's ^fu^w™ h L^rd Wkesbury.” i wish °''WhaT'îhTTevil is the meaning of g™ a”| hY/while ^JUSld ^leXYikeVto^lÆw; SehlvIng^h^Yhe "hUck CcS
sssTr^a|kehÿya to;Lr thit s.eam ^ gs rs s and rovower shot,

eY^whlcYTookta meTndthe6 house fhT graTe ra^Lnd YhosY twinkling have beard bp"adhe,0^rned the ^d’'??e Yemuromask'of Wljj"*»* to thank him, but duty W him ^,a0”^ gla» and
and my mother’s startled face at the eyea, lt was hard to know how to take money noth,ng o{ lt« place ,t. His eyes still smouldered, he cut themshort. J ^ ,n ^ old Manuel^the negro, on guard in | “J^is flank! Onc"^somethin* went
wereYoirether attiènt^>nof them^Ythe ! >>I™À woman, dll- had her love to be- my, father answered. . lnsrant**1 thelr prlm ar’s Oak, there is another small piece Sometimes old negro’s eyes are quick- whistling through the boy’s white som-

Sim ned mTmother read the — A.?^ nnWe"6 “A man has “It is a veVy old story now, though comp^ure In an Instant of business which I have to perform,” er than the best field glass. Jose was brero. Still forward went steed and!
L Y? ’ d mother read the stow, said my uncle. A man has ^ have^ not yet found an end. to it. “I beg your pardon. Sir Charles he ,.j beHeve that there Is a sweeping the southern horizon when a rider-ever to the right, riding in ai

“•Mv Year Marv” it ran “I have h a lanse of taste '8nay We had played for two days, the tour said he I had come to ask you If fightlng man named Harrison here, cry from Manuel caused him to turn mad circle round the plantation of tha
«fond ât the in^beclull I am som4 ' .. a breach of morals Only of us, Lord Avon his brother (Capt you had any orders for JJ Mdl M WK„0 af one time might have held the westward. Through the waving forest Senora d'Arroyo.
what ravaged v the d^t of voYr Sus- îîCre’ jL'8 “sav Ys I w-M seated in Barrington), Sir Lothian Hume and ,1(>t like to interrupt the young gentle- champlonahlp. in those days poor 0f palms he could dimly discover moy-
what ravaged y the dust or your sus the other day, as i was seaiea myself. Of the Captain I knew little, man’s story. I am afraid that I have *von and , were hlB nrincipal backers, ing figures. Who could they be—friends
Y-Lor^me ^n afl mnd"lUonte[nbwtiltii 11 Wat mth«b°table ^beside me an save that he was not of the best of re- hgen somewhat carried away by it. j ghould nke ,to have a word with or foes? In either case Julio must be and Jose looked up to see a foot soldieo
ristore me to a condition in wnicn i open upon the table Desiae me, an the hands of the ”T never knew you to forget your him” alarmed and Manuel was despatched rifle at shoulder, barring his progress.fit,^e^timYyI You Fldelto ! cried" 'm/ tox j"ws. il7 Loth.aL has made an evil self before ” said my uncle hlm’ To be Contl„ued. dowY stâira IpYri tiîfs eY^nd * The eld- He wrenched the reinf. pulling the
aa a hnZtnr* PrL^hta n half 1 ? g „ LSoS t’ ReLové it ’’ The name for himself since— tis the same You will, I m sure, forgive me, Sir --------------------------------- er brother soon stood in the lookout horse back almost upon his haunches.
af a YLYfîl,„6Yf.h ILLYfn„ ?*aB been soiled . Remove . gjr Lothian who shot Lord Carton In Charles, if you will call to mind the r TfVOT.i'N'D examining the approaching body of Up came the soldier at the double,
nf n,?re hLYiw îY’tt Y hltter or ÎT*1.15,YY of»« if nèonfe mlsf beYept the affair at Chalk farm—but in those relation in which I stood, to Lord Av- OUR GAME IN ENGLAND, men. Fo> a few minutes he did not thinking that the boy meant to sur-

M?srZ.'You t£”ssr.rtswi -wx”"™'sti;jswiirsi■s^tssiF&risss Æ1 .... ssns »... »». r....... - - — --- ^hss^sssss *sun, ... ..... .sSSISwS'7’Sar-effia.%Sdw «- .. SKSMUS’MK.-ilSS A„ „c„rou.M “MW .’Army. w'SKSJTrfrSi&’SSA.^

,Iî? i? agr°S’i. ,at “ yoa ae 11 80 you I -n h .. .1 i"~~ ------ ‘""Il may claim consideration. The fact is number of The Country House, an Eng- his sombrero upon his head bade him wound, he thought, since he still could
. --M e,-;___ a ____ AT.- a-.i. 1 \ 1 that the poor fellow was a valet to „ah mnnthlv from an interview with begone. But Just as Julio reached the run—and at running few Spanish infan-

ofAth™ser^Mt Yut his fJatmtYreset ' ifl -------- Ifrd Av0Pt nfJhfLf whiSi Y Mr. Frank Sachs, who Is now captain rear verandah, a servant covered with; try men could beat the fleetest foot foil
- i.. .11*.!?:.! i /V \ a pjWk ? al upon the fatal night of whlch^ I nf the Wpat t .rxnrinn iji/<m«a runb. dust, rushed through the palms. I many a league. There was a tempor-

imjf^gw^nn^rrlr U8Ua -> A \ I T' have spoken, and that he Is most de- M Sachs has been playing- the game "Senor Julio!” he exclaimed, “you * ary lull in the sound of hoofs behind,

msmmss ansstss
âÜSTSAÎ6 Th^s » uY: WffôwD 1 ‘^“pV Bt. James.” ArcherYof "the 'g'SF'&X' aJd “çgS&jS&Anfa questioned the

on the cusbton " " W |\ VVAH JuSBSi Av Wr l ----- 1 tif -------- Hounds, in 1875. The first well-known man, and found that his news was all
"Tut, the dog!” cried my father, in IfxK \V f\—Vv / CHAPTER YI. players, in addition ü> Dr. Archer, too true. He hadbeencaughtllke a

disgust "Heave him down bv the fire- ‘ j l (f/ were A. J. Putti<*, J. and M. Spear- rat in a trap, and foot by foot, tnesidl. "Why should he have brandy KfL?/ (l °n ^ Threshold. 1 man C H. Mason, E. T Sacha and T. ^«“f avenging Spaniards was closing
■when many a Christian has to do with- MÉ&J&11 > uti I HWt l J pX-J / /, My father sent me to bed eany that R. Sacha They started the London around hlmout?" mmf -A t’I* \ \m . 1 night, though I was very eager to Club and played on Wimbledon Com- atd„Arro??tthl

^Hush, Anson," said my mother, WBP /—I 11 M stay up, for every word which this mon. It was great fun,’ remarks Mr. to_ consider. His mother, stm in the
taking the cushion. “You will tell ■TTf/ / iut ''I / I man said held my attention. Hie face, .Sachs "There were no boundaries, hn».v ml Yittle
Sir Charles that his wishes will be K Q \fS )~*’ HSIHI X J /fl his manner, the large waves and and when the ball, as lt often did fell him ahared
carried out, and that we shall expect £ \ K jj ------\\ AKZ/jfi sweeps of his white hands, his easy Into gravel pits, two men would go brother, ^lo stood beside him. shared
him at his own convenience.” B I •Lj, VVf \\ I A \ air of superiority, his fantastic fashion down after it and engage in a strug- the knowledge of disaster. It took but

The man went off noiselessly and W V» JW ÿi --X-|—of talk all filled me with Interest and gle.” After leaving the details k>t the a brief space for hlm to make up his
swiftly, but was back in a few min- f ^SS ÆLJSlh HlWT wonder. But, as I afterwards learn- game as it is played the interviewer mind. Then he turned to Jose and in
utes with a flat brown basket. B Bjfc ed, their conversation was to be about asked if lacrosse early achieved popular- a clear, manly voice, Dade nim rare

"It is the reflection, madam,,’’ said tfil f, V W V \ I myself and my own prospects, so I lty. “No, I cannot say that it did. Its weU- nn ... oaM.
was despatched into my room, whence progress,” said Mr. Sachs, "has been There is no possible escape, he said, 
far into the night I cpuld hear the slow, but sure.” “What do you con- but they shall not capture me alive 
deep growl of my father, and the rich slder great points?” £ will ®el1 my ll£e dlarîyl J? 1B*K
tones of my uncle, with an occasional "The enthusiasm of players; good did before us. You know the old sugar 
gentle murmur from my mother, as feeling between clubs; and the soprts- storehouse near the gates,
they talked in the room beneath. manlike spirit In which the game Is “S,ae_nod ,n

I had dronoed asleen at last Played. There Is a rule that, if a man “Very well. I wil shut myself in
when suddenly I was awakened is Injured, the opposing side will take there, and trust to heaven. When they
bv something wet bllng prallld «« a mak to equalise This rule Is come to take me I shall meet them
against mv Sface and by two warm made elastic, and It la usual if a team with revolver and machete. In the
arms which wire cist round Ye My turns up with a man shorn, for the doorway I can hold them at bay for a
molherA cheek wee isalnat my own, other teem to ptoy tile same number." glflho,ur AdkJ b”ue
si MrhsfySv.r,»“.'k;væ -S1 « .'æ.'vÆï smas æ;e

darkness.hA fl"nt light stole through owing to no off-side and. no boundar- a”d tel1 her nothing till all is over, 
the latticed window, and I could dimly ae8cUrlo^^feYufre”* “Ye^lSd^tYs a Then Julio was gone, machete in
%oubLlLY°EUefûsheRroà?UlderY8ou

won't forsret us^' a Ionff waY and would even dis- %tter tears in hii It^brwihed
“Whv ’mother what is it ?” appear among trees and emerge in an- them away as he heartl old Manuel s
“Yom* uncle Roddy He is going to other place. There Is no doubt that Btep approaching. A great idea had

take You aYav from lis " lacrosse, In this quaint form, was play- been born within his soul. There was
‘ "WheY mother"" ed long ago between the tribes." “It a chance tor him at last, a chance to

“To-morrow " is a far cry fiom the American Indians show his mettle, and do a deed of he-
Ond forgive me how mv heart to the English ’Varsities, But how is TOf*£1 tor the cause. , .
uoa rorgiye me, nuir my lacrosse la nlaved at Cambridge "ManuelI Juan-Maria!” he cried, the

WM »"“«
SSHSS KSasf —sent you to the Prince. Next day, to years before they won tne flags in 18M 7 •■Bueno!" said Jose. "Then bring me 

London, where you will meet the great was Initiated by Old LeyMans and h)g horae from, the stable; and-you, 
people, Roddy, and learn to look down quite half the present tram are old Manuel_|help h!m. Not a word to the 
upon-to look down upon your poor, Beyrians ïou intimate tnat-t is my mother. Quick, for God’s
simple, old-fashioned father and mo- ?.yc:y vïa“,?“ ^cidentsi” "No I Yo sake, be quick.”
ther," . . .. not and I can state PoMtlvelv that no They would have remonstrated, butI pht my arms about her to console not and I can stat^poMtlvely that no hurrled them forth upon their sev-
her, but she wept so that, for all of death is known to Mve been caused by eral mlselona Then, hastening to the
and ^tTsLcb ftSS^XKF^S: EngilnYLre very differen^from”^ “ce^*"’ h& Per6Uaded h‘9 m°ther

quhiet tears1 that Vta25y'Æw Yibes "t American TndZntr^Tu! ""‘jj"'»» wel1’" he 8aId’ “Jull° 
cwn grlef io laughter game is now played in this country ex- w!!L8s</rpe„ ,rP mv

"Chines would® be flattered If he ^«111* ^^'“hlf^dYrtlf "Yes mother?'qlhe sure. You must 
could see the gracious way in which behave not reached theirstandard of nQt be found the lookout. What 
we receive his kindness, said she Be excellence C^i >ou sugest why It WQU|d the Spaniards say if they found 
still, Roddy dear, or you will certainly b/sno^ecome more generally popular yQu cn the ^,^7"
W"ni not go If it Is to grieve you,” I U iT^bïrtl to learn. Tnotlfer refl "£}gt -» true. Which way has Julio 
cried son is that, unlike golf, lt has not been g°ne?

"Nay, dear, you must go. for it may taken ppt by apy ^a>thy men You the YL oulLttll loat ls in AndrL
iendthteh,Th8orwea^dn.?w0,r1,yrkellfues ^ Sr”’ a ^ °Ut °f harm'8

all when we hear of you in the com- ^rm|achaY°ia distant practira nrad- The Senora d'Arroyo seated herself 
pany of Charles’ grand friends. But Mr Sachs. Is constant practice need |n thg coo, receptlon r00m, behind the
you will promise me not to gamble ?d’ - Both the jalouse», ready to receive the expected
Roddy. You heard to-night of the throwing require muen practice Tills gpanlarda Then j0Be Btole out to the
dreadful things which come from It. a ‘bird reas „by >t has not been rea, verandah juan-Maria was there,

“Yes, mother.” 5a™ wa« nnt with Julio’s black horse, ready saddled,"And play actresses, also Roddy, veara lacrosse was not even reported and 0,d Manue, wlth great, staring
And you will not cast your undercloth- ‘o the papers. Nevertheless we are eyeg standlng breathlessly by.
Ing till June Is In. Young Master Ov-, forging ahead. Clubs that started one -Now, Juan-Maria," he said, still
ington came to his death through it. team now have t this "senwr? than ; wlth that masterful tone, so astonlsh-
Think well of your dress, Roddy, so ! are more novices this season than j ,ng from the llpB of a b0y, -go down

to do your uncle credit, for it is tne , nu-.erio. _1ovûA 1 to the old sugar house near the gates,thing for which he himself ls. most Is the game played more to the Tel, the senor Julio that all is safe; 
famed. You have but to do wjhat he ; north of England than '" the south. j an4 te]1 hlm to fly through the cane 
will direct. But if there is h time : Decidedly It is. e rf' AmPiY’the brake to the cove at Andros, where our 
when vou are not meeting grand peo- ; lacrosse match ever played In the . . . wa«tinir ”pie you caY Year out yoilr country I United Kingdom was between England boat is waiting,
things for your brown coat Is as good and Scotland. It ls a curious colncl- 
as new and your blue one, if lt were dence that some one introduced the 
Ironed and relined lt would take you game into Scotland at the same time 
through the summer. I have put out that Dr. Archer introduced It Into Eng- 
your Sunday clothes, with the nan- land. The match took place In 1876. 
keen vest since you are to see the Scotland won by four to three; but in 
Prince to-morrow, and you will wear 1877 there was a return match, and the 
your brown silk stockings and buckle teams drew, one goal each. A year 
shoes Be guarded in crossing the later Scotland gave up the game, but 
London streets for I am told that the about this time Manchester played hackney coaches* are past all imagln- strongly. Some sterling players have 
ing. Fold your clothes when you go been produced by Owens College, Man- 
to bed Roddy and do not forget your Chester.” "Is the North superior to the 
evening prayers ; for, oh, my dear boy, south?" "Yes, there are superior play- 
the days of temptation are at hand, ers in the north, and there are more 
whin I will no longer be with you to clubs. The north won 14 out of 18 
help you.” So with advice and guld- matches, one being drawn. The Man- 
ance both for this world and the next, ; Chester Granimar and other schools 
did my mother, with her soft, warm | have an Inter-schools Challenge 
arms around me, prepare me for the Shield. ’ What about Ireland. La- 
great step which lay before me. ! crosse ls only played in Ireland in the
8 My uncle did not appear at break- vicinity of Belfast, but there are some 
fast in the morning, but Ambrose very good players in the sister island: 
brewed him a dish of chocolate and and Ireland has beaten England 11 out 
took lt to his room. When at last, of ’-4 matches: one was drawn.” 
about midday, he did descend, he was 
so fine, with his curled hair, his shin
ing teeth, his quizzing glass, his snow- 
white ruffles and his laughing eyes 
that I could not take my gaze from 
him.

"Well, nephew," be cried, "what do

A MCE FOE FREEDOM,SAVING OF INFANTS.

A «ad *n Apparat a, i> Use la
is, Prance, Whereby Children 
weah at Birth ere Saved.
rs to Parts might do worse than 

Boulevard Poissonnière, whera 
H see a curions and interesting 
'rites a French correspondent, 
know that chickens can' be 
artificially by means of 
railed the "couveuse," but all 

j not know that Infants, If they 
be hatched, can be kept alive. 
ier saved from death, by th-» 
irecess. The present couves*- 
rented by M. lint In liK. *nd 
nd its operations, a charitable 
ion has been formed, under the 
“l’Oeuvre Maternelle des Cou- 

d’Enfants,” for the rearing of In- 
irematurely. born or naturally 
that Is to say. Infants which 
r birth, or In the first days of 
xlstence, are Incapable of re- 
under ordinary conditions, the 

•ns of atmospheric temperature, 
stem has been In use at Nice, 
Bordeaux, and Marseilles. The 
triers of the institution hag 
■tabllshed in Paris, where the 
:an see It in full working order, 
ouvreuse of M. Lion, as nearly 
in be described, is a kind of 
ise mounted on an Iron stand, 
rentre of it is a hammock made 
gauze; this is the cradle of the 
which is thus Isolated on all 
that the warm air may circu- 

ely round lt. A thermometer 
above the head of it shows the 
iture of the apparatus. Tho 
iture is regulated automatically, 
ntllation ls obtained by means 
pe placed at the bottom. The 
g of the couveuse is secured by 
culation of warm water In a

™pm»
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IV.
In an instant he was gone; and they 

“thud-thud” of tho
\

(4

an apv

i

(Copywright, M96, by A. Conan Doyle.) 

CHAPTER V.—Continued.

ir outside. This thermo-siphon 
warmed by gas, petroleum, elec- 
or other fuel.
1 a visit to the infants' hospital j 

Boulevards. It contains ten 
3es, all of which were occupied J 
les in a state more or less pre- 
, although they did not look so, 
y were as rosy and noisy as or- 
infants are wont to be. It was 
time, and two wet nurses—one 

le and the other a strapping j 
woman fresh from Normandy— 
erforming the operation. One 

the infants were taken out 
Iter having been duly fed and 
. were replaced in their cradles.
;le ones are fed every two hours, 
sighed daily, to see if they are 
sing or otherwise. At the toi» 
couveuses is placed a placard, 
ch is marked the state of tha 
. both as regards weight and 
iture. They are kept until they; 
he normal age of nine months, 
•stlmated that the proportion oil 

which are prematurely born, 
in a feeble condition, varies 

5 to 30 per cent., according to 
and position, and that the to- j 

ual number of them reaches tha 
us figure of 130,000 out of 850,00» 

do not weigh 
pounds are consid- 
before the normal

•’Alto!"
This time the call came from in'front.

Infants which 
îan about six 
; being bom 
Their temperature, which 13 
always less than 37 degrees, 

progressively, and all the quick- 
longer they are born before th* 
sslgned by nature. It is only, 
ftcial means that they can ba 
ined to a degree sufficient to 
the regular working of thelB 

irgans. Up to the present tha 
y of the infants born under tha 
3ns named, die. The results ob- 
by the couveuse may be gathr 
om the fact that in three years 
mber of infants received by tha 
:ion at Nice alone rose to 185, 
ch 137 were saved and 48 died, 
oportion of those saved was con- 
tly 72 per cent. These statistica 
for themselves. I happen to 
of a case myself in which tha 
bom at seven months, was de- 
lost by the doctors, but it was 
in a couveuse, and is now aa 
and healthy as could be wished.

are placed gratuit-

They had found his horse and were 
consulting, no doubt. Boon again he 
heard them, crashing through the. un
dergrowth.

"It’s the horse, sure enough! Remem
ber the reward! To the rightl To the 
right!”

Jose, good runner as he was, felt 
himself gasping for breath. He could 
not hold out much longer, but an ef
fort yet remained to be made for 
Julio’s safety. Straining every nerve 
he dashed onward, now through the 
undergrowth, now across a cultivated 
field, now down a roadway, where the 
shots rattled like castanets In the 
theatre at Havana. At last, spent and 
with a mist before his eyes, he ran 
almost into the arms of a man In the 
Spanish officer’s uniform. He tried to 
grapple with the enemy, 
promptly knocked senseless with the 
butt end of a revolver.

>

X.
:

couveuses 
,t the disposal of the poor, with- 
tlnction of creed or nationality; 
ose who can afford to pay are 
•d to do so. They are under tha 
lent supervision of competent 

M. Lion says that, as his re- 
increase, he shall open other 

Is in the different quarters of 
pltal. He has already placed 
couveuses at the disposal of the 
Assistance Department, and ia 

rganizing a regular service ton 
ring of the Infants at the dwell- 
' the parents, so as to avoid aa 
is possible the separation of the 
, from her child, and to be able 
Ice use of the couveuses lmine- 

The number of applications 
rnission to the couveuses on the 
ards Increases daily. The cost 
apparatus is £20. I believe the 
in Hospital in Paris has one on 
them. ,,

ion appeals to the charitable to 
him in his philanthropical work, 
stitution is supported partly hyi 
from the State and Municipal 

Is, and partly by voluntary sub- 
ms, but they are not sufficient 
ble him to extend his opera- 
Dr. Vallin, in a report laid be
ta Academy of Medicine, saysl 
ience clearly proves the great 
of the couveuse, which cannot 
highly praised, and which ought 
gt everywhere; and since the 
■ of children bom decrease» 
id more, let us try to save them 
bring them up for the Father-

hut washe.
“Will you permit me to lay the 

table? Sir Charles is accustomed to 
partake of certain dishes and to drink 
certain wines, so that we usually bring 
them with us when we visit.” He 
opened the basket and in a minute he 
had the table all shining with silver 
and glass, and all studded with dishes.
ltaqn‘tChkatanhe Sid^mTiAth™wal Branded, and we all drew up to the

■YoÜ’d" have* made “ rfghTJood fore- ^ou will e«u8en Sïiîf‘^'taiiSw 
topman, if your heart is as stout as ness, Mary, ip venturing to bring y 
your fingers are quick,” said he. “Did own larder with me. Abernathy has 
you never wish to have the honor of tne under his orders, and I 
eervlna vour country’” chew your rich country dainties. A•Tt Is my honoï sir to serve Sir little white wine and a cold quall-lt 
Charles Treillis, and 1 delfre nTother too. much as the niggardly Scotchman
Snrey'hUdrrarinlrase f™‘the Inn ""wLlhoffid have you on blockading 
S?,d Ihen an^ili be“rady."m ’ «rvlce when the'evanter, areblow-

He came back with a great silver- Ing, t"y fa£j\e,^ ’ ibl { a tough
* mounted box under his arm, and close weevily biscuits, with a rib o ?

to his heels was the gentleman whose Barbary ox when the t there
coming had made such a disturbance. Y°u would have your spa e 

My first Impression of my uncle as sir.  n.,„„
he entered the room was that one of ,,Str?!ghtJ!1ayt^he Yea service and for 
Ms eyes was swollen to the size of an tlon him about thesea.se , 
apple. It caught the breath from my the whole meal my father was telling 
lips, that monstrous glistening eye. him of the Nile and ot L® a
But the next .Instant I perceived that blockade, and the siege of ’ B ,
he held a round glass in front of lt, all that he had seen and done But 
which magnlfied.ltJn this fashion. He whenever he faltered for a wore my 
looked at us each In turn, and then uncle always had Urea y 
he bowed very gracefully to my mo- and lt was bard to say
ther and kissed hereupon either cheek, most about the business.

"You will permit me to compliment "No, I read little or nothing, said 
you, my dear Mary," said he, in a he, when my father marvelled where 
voice which, was the most mellow and he got his knowledge. ’ The fact is 
beautiful that I have ever heard. "I that I can hardly pick up a print wltn- 
can assure you that the country air out seeing some allusion t0 ™y?flr’ 
has used yon wondrous well, and that ‘Sir C—s T—s does this, or Blr L—s 
I should be proud to see my pretty sla- T—s, says the other, so I take them 
ter In thé Mall. I am your servant, no longer, but if a man Is in my posi- 
sir,” he continued, holding out his tlon all knowledge comes to him. tne 
hand to my father. "It was bu; last Duke of York tells me of the army 
■week I had the honor of dining with in the morning, and Lord spencer 
my friend Lord St. Vincent, and I chats with me of the navy In the ar- 
took occasion to mention you to him. ternoon and Dundas whispers me wnat 
I may tell you that your name is not is going forward in the Cabinet, so 
forgotten at the Admiralty, sir, and I that I have little need of The Times 
hope that I may soon see you walking or The Morning Chronicle.” 
the poop of a 74-gun ship ofy°ur own: This set him talking of the great
So this is my nephew, is it ? He put worId of London, telling my father 
a hand upon each of my shouldere in about the men who were his masters 
a very friendly way, and looked me j at the A(jmiraity, and my mother 
up and down. , | about the beauties of the town, and

"How old are you, nephew?’ be ask-, the great lad!es at Almack’s, but all
, I in the same light, fanciful way, so

"Seventeen, sir. . I that one never knew whether to laugh
"You look older. You look 18 at. pr take him gravely. I think lt 

least. I find him very passable, Mary > flattered him to see the way in which 
—very passable, Indeed. He has not we ab three hung upon the words. Of
the bel air, the toumour In our un- some he thought hlgrhly of some lowly,
couth English, we have no word but he made no secret that the hlgh-
But he Is as healthy as a May hedge est of aii a^d the one against whom
in bloom.” all others should be measured was Sir

So within a minute of his entering Charles Tregellis himself, 
our doo".be bad got htaself upon „Ag to the klngsald he »ot course, 
terms with all of us, and with so easy l am ,,aml de tamllle there, and even
Y=difgrY.C<had known us all for years, with you I can scarce speak freely, as 
1 had a good look at him now as he my relations are confidential.” 
stood upon the hearth rug. with my "God bless him and keep him from 
mother on one side and my father on ill,” cried my father 
the other. He was a very large man, “It is pleasant to hear you say so, 
with noble shoulders, small waist, said my uncle. One has to come into 
broad hips, well-turned legs, and the the country to near honest loyalty, 
smallest of hands and feet. His face for a sneer and «a jibe are more the 
was pale and handsome, with a pro- fashion in town. The King is grate- 
minent chin, a jutting nose, and large ful to me for the interest which I 
blue, staring eyes, in which a sort of bave ever shown in his son. He likes 
dancing, mischievous light was for- to think that the Prince has a man of 
ever playing. He wore a deep brown taste In his circle.
coat, with a collar as high as his ears, "And the Prince? asked my mother, 
and tails as low as his knees. His "ls he well favored. 
black breeches and silk stockings end- "He is a fine figure of a man. At 
ed In very small pointed shoes, so a distance he has been mistaken for 
highly polished that they twinkled me. And he has some taste In dress, 
with every movement. His vest was though he gets slovenly If I am too 
of black velvet, open at the top to long away from him. I warrant you 
show an embroidered shirt front, with that I find a crease In his coat to- 
a high, smooth, white cravat above lt, morrow.”
which kept his neck forever on the We w=re all seated round the fire 
stretch. He stood easily with one by this time, for the evening had turn- 
thumb in his armpit, and two fingers ed chilly. The lamp was lighted and 
of the other hand In his vest pocket, so also was my father’s pipe.
It made me proud as I watched him to “I suppose,” said he, "that ls your 
think that such a magnificent man, first visit to Friar’s Oak." 
with his easy, masterful ways, should My uncle’s face turned suddenly 
be my own blood relation, and I could very grave and stern, 
see from my mother's eyes as they "It ls my first visit for many years,” 
fumed towards him that the same eald he. "I was but one and twenty

V.
An hour later General V—, the Span

ish district commander, was sitting be
fore his tent, when there approached 
a body ot troops in charge of a pris
oner.

A MUD-BESPATTERED MAN DAS HED UP TO THE SIDEWALK AND
HISSE D HER.

"Ha!” sa/4 the general, "the men sent 
out to capture that desperate rebel, 
d’Arroyo.. .. Have they caught him?”

"They have a prisoner on a. stretcher,’» 
replied one ot the aides-de-camp.

"Dead, I suppose,” said the general. 
T did not expect that he would be taken 
alive. He was always a dare-devil, 
that d’Arroyo. I remember him when 
he was a boy at the military school."

But the prisoner was not dead; and 
when he had been carefully fettered in 
the guard house his captors furnished 
their commander with a gorgeously! 
colored account of the day’s events— 
the officer who had knocked poor Jose 
down with a revolver putting In his 
claim for the reward.

Towards evening, however, a spy— 
the same who had first betrayed Julia 
d’Arroyo’s presence to the Spaniards, 
craved an audience with the general.

“Your excellency," he cried, "they! 
have not taken Don Julio d’Arroyo afteH 
all. The prisoner ls a mere boy."

“Nonsense,” said the general, "d’Ar
royo Is quite young.” Nevertheless, he 
went later on to investigate the matter, 
and found the prisoner lying on a 
Wretched pallet, his wound clumsily, 
bandaged, and a cruel gash over hla 
brow.

“You are Julio d’Arroyo, the rebel?** 
he said.

"I am not.” responded the prisoner.
“Then who are you?”
“His younger brother, Jose." There 

were hard words in the Spanish camp 
when the truth became known, as lt 
soon did when the Senora d'Arroyo 
came over from her plantation to Iden
tify and claim, Jose. A hurried council 
in the general’s tent developed the de
cision that the boy could not be held ai 
prisoner. No arms were upon hint 
when captured; and running mad race» 
with the Spanish troops—while disre
spectful—is not a crime. Accordingly 
the general (who, being a shrewd man, 
quite understood how the land lay) 
released Jose, with the cynical opin
ion that Spain would catch him in good 
earnest some day when he was grown 
up.

As Jose was carried tenderly backc 
to the plantation the senora bent oven 
him to whisper: “Julio has escaped. 
The outposts pursued you in hopes of 
the reward, and he got clear off by! 
the boat at Andros.”

"Viva Cuba libre!” exclaimed Jose; 
and then, utterly worn out, he sank to 
sleep in the loving arms of hi» mother.

In a court of law—I was restless and 
sleepless, as often happens when a 
man has kept awake over long. My 
mind would dwell upon the fall of the 
cards, and I was tossing and turning 
in my bed, when suddenly a cry fell 
upon my ears, and then a second loud
er one coming from Capt. Barring
ton’s room. Five minutes later I heard 
steps passing down the passage, and, 
without striking a light, I opened my 
door and peeped out, thinking that 
seme one was taken unwell. There 
was Lord Avon walking toward me. 
In one hand he held a guttering candle 
and in the other a brown bag, which 
chinked as he moved. His face was 
all drawn and distorted—so much so 
that my question was frozen upon my 
lips. Before I could utter It he turned 
into his chamber and closed the door.

"Next morning I was awakened by 
finding him at my bedside. ‘Charles,’ 
said he, T cannot bear to think that 
you should have lost this money in my 
house.

as

III.

You will find it here upon 
your fable.’ ”

’’It was in vain that I laughed at his 
squeamishness, telling him that 1 
should most certainly have claimed mÿ 
money had I won, so that it would be 
strange indeed, if I were not permitted 
to pay it when I lost.

"Neither I nor my brother will touch 
it,’ • said he. ‘There it lies, and you 
may do what you like about it.’ He 
would listen to no argument, but 
dashed out of the room like a mad
man. But perhaps these details are 
familiar to you, and God knows they 
are painful to me to tell.”

My father was sitting with staring 
eyes and his forgotten pipe reeking 
in his hand.

“Pray let us hear the end of it, sir!” 
he cried.

“Well, then, I had finished my toil
ette in an hour or so—for I was less 
exigent in those days than now—and 
I met Sir Lothian Hume at breakfast. 
His experience had been the same as 
my own, and he was eager to see Capt. 
Barrington, and to ascertain why he 
had directed his brother to return the 
money to us. We were talking the 
matter over, when suddenly I raised 
my eyes to the corner of the celling, 
and I saw—I saw----- ”

My uncle had turned quite pale with 
the vividness of the memory, and he 
passed his hand over his eyes.

"It was crimson,” said he, with a 
shudder. “Crimson, with black 
cracks, and from every crack—but I 
will give you dreams, sister Mary. 
Suffice it that we rushed up the stair 
which led direct to the Captain’s room, 
and there we found him lying, with 
the bone gleaming white through his 
throat. A hunting knife lay In the 
room—and the knife was Lord Avon’s. 
Oh my poor friend, In what moment 
of madness did you come to do such 
a deed !”

The light had gone out of my uncle s 
and the extravagance from his 

His speech was clear and 
of those strange 

which had so amazed

couraging story of the Turkish 
House ls related by a contena
it seems that a richly-bound 

“Herodotus” was found in tne 
pf a Greek traveler. "Who is 
hor of this book?” said an offl- 
‘ Herodotus.” “What subject» 

s deal with?" “Kings and in- 
jnal conflicts.” “Does he al- 
Eastern affairs?” He treat» 

Ing else.” Whereupon the boo* 
continently confiscated._______ ■
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WE MAY NOT ALL BE BEAUTIES

dS8
bishop But we may have SMOOTH, SOFT SKINS and CLEAR . 

COMPLEXIONS, which are In themselves the first element» 
of BEAUTY, and which multe the plainest face attractive.
DR. CAMPBELL’S 8AÊE ARSENIC COMPLEXION 

WAFERS AND FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP
Cause the skin to become SOFT, SMOOTH and VELVETY, 
and the COMPLEXION Is mode CLEARER mid WHITE» 
by the use of the above WORLD-FAMOUS REMEDIES.

-nd concert engage» 
Banjo. Man« 

Toecher Toronte

RGE
anjo, <■«
vreive pupil* |t
astructor of Ver
d Guitar °*u *• strachan School, 

and Dufferln House.

&
eyes 
manner.
plain, with none 
London ways 
me Here was a second uncle, a man 
of heart and a man of brains, dnd I 
liked him better than the first.

“And what said Lord Avon? cried 
my father.

“He said nothing, 
like one who walks in his sleep, with 
horror-stricken eyes. None dared ar
rest him until there should be due in
quiry ; but when the Coroner s Court 
brought wilful murder against him the 
constables came for him cry*
But they found him fled. There was 
a rumor that he had been seen in 
Westminster the next week, and then

OR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS
Are n permanent beautlfier, building up the wasted tissues 
underlying the sklu, thus preventing the formation of 
WRINKLES, cleansing the pores thoroughly of their secre-

thetn?) (LES. cleansing tne poi 
nd all Impurities which 

LADY
tind lodgment in ___w„

or old, should use them. 
• f FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP is n wonderful protection to the 

skin from the ravages of the wind, sun and weather.

tlonH a
EVERY LAD Y, young 
ULD’8 ARSENIC SOAP%

OSGBAVE BREWERY CO 
F TORONTO, LTD.,

He went «about DR CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS.
And FOULD’S MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP are the only 

REAL BEAUTIFIER8 of the COMPLEXION. SKIN and FORM. They are simply 
wonderful for removing FRECKLES,BLACKHEADS, PIMPLES,VULGAR REDNESS. 
ROUOH. YELLOW or muddy skin, and, In fact, ALL blemishes, whether on the 
FACE, NECK. ARMS or BODY. Wafers, by mall. 50c and |1 per box; six large 
boxes, *R. Soap, 50c. Address all mall orders to THE LYMAN BROS. A CO., 71 
Front-street east. Toronto, Ont. Lettersof a confidential nature should be address
ed to H. B. FOULD. Hole Proprietor, 214 Oth-aveuue, New York.

SOLD ALSO BY DRUGGISTS IN EVERY TOWN IN CANADA. 7

Two heavy-weights, Messrs. Charles 
Ferguson of London, Ont., and Post
master Eggleston of Imlay City, 
Mich., met at Port Huron the other 
day and renewed old friendships. They 
weigh nearly 300 pounds each.

Telephone 264. 
ers,Brewers and Bottler*
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shuffling texts of scripture, as the 
Norwood gipsies shuffled cards In days 
gone by.”

At a recent meeting of Adventists In 
Boston, fifty venerable persons rose, in 
answer to a question, to testify that 
they were followers of William Miller, 
when, In 1832, be set,J^ie date of the 
end of the world.

Angels being Invariably presented as 
the fairest and whitest of beings a 
Yankee book agent has arranged a 
Bible for the colored race with pictures 
of Negro angels. The negroes in the 
Southern States are buying up- the 
Bibles as fast as -they can get them. 
WHO CARRIES ON THE BUSINESS 

But I need not enlarge, many col
umns could be filled with tales of cre
dulity and superstition anent the No. 
13. signs and omens, marriages on Fr,- 
day, spilling the salt, unlucky days, 
and last, but not least, the humbug 
of many building and loan and insur
ance concerns. •

Great is Credulity and legion are the 
prophets.
Men don't believe in a devil now, as their

fathers used to do: .__ .
They've forced the door of the broadest 

creed to let his majesty through, 
e Isn't a print of hfs cloven hoof or 
a fiery dart from nIs bow 

To be found In earth or air to-day, for 
the world has voted It ho.

The devil is voted not to be, and of course
But whot?9Bdo!ngtrtbe kind of work that 

the devil alone should do 7

lute beatific vision, and yet no 
vision ! Thv earthquake, and the tem- 
pest, and tile blaze of the lightning, 
and yet no voice, for T^he Lord was 
not in the fire!” As the last wild 
and nearly distracted cry dies away 
there comes very softly one of those 
magic changes In which the whole of 
the emotional atmosphere shifts—the 
cry of the spirit is going to be an
swered with a gentleness and a power 
above all that It could ask or think. 
The key changes from one to four 
sharps, and the words, "After the. fire 
there came a still, small voice,” then 
follow, with a peace and majesty of 
the most Ineffable sweetness, “And In 
that still, small voice, onward came 
the Lord.” The melody flows on In 
the clear and silver key of E major : It 
passes like the sweeping by of a soft 
and balmy wind, never rising, never 
falling, but gentle and strong, and 
pulseless, coming we know not whence, 
and passing with the "tides of music's- 
golden sea” into eternity. And as the 
last delicate strains the accompani
ment die away, we are left, still look
ing up to heaven with senses enrap
tured and purified like those.who have 
stood beside the gates of pearl and 
seen the King "In His beauty.” The 
recitative and chorus following, 
“Above Him Stood the Seraphlne, 
and "Holy, Holy,” develop the memory 
of this blessed, vision, while the out
burst of eatyfly praise at the close 
prepares us for the more commonplace 
scenery of this lower world, where we 
are allowed to rest a while before the 
final scene of the sacred drama.

ON POPDLAB CMOLITY
PUBLICBIO FA KBS BT WHICH THE 

is BULLED.
1

ImyMiwu and W" 
lag Wonders—*•»»*■« ■*,r*’ Claimant* 

Matrimonial Swindles—

Nineteenth Century

to Million*.
Sharks end Their ltupes- Pious grands.

.bags—Devil's Deputies.Prophétie
It Is currently thought that edu

cation dispells superstition In some
cases It may have this effect but for the* vast mass of the population the 
contrary is true. This is a truism, 
proofbf which is weekly afforded, 
witness the astounding credulity 
shared by all classes of,Par'sr11a”® i” 
reference to the claims of a dH to 
the mouth-piece of the angel Gabriel. 
The fact Is the public likes to be gul
led, and gulled It constantly Is to the 
full bent of Its humor.

Need we go to Europe for PF°of 
this, prolific ground though the Old LandsP are for superstition, credulity 
and humbug ? I wish to offend no 
one's faith, therefore say nothing of 
the reported miracles, the cures of 
tioly wells, the virtues of pilgrimages 
and the efficacy of relics. In this 
land, as in others, there are huge 
fakes being worked every day. 
mere mention of such as missing heirs, 
the humbug of huge estates awaiting 
claimants, titles to peerages, piled-up 
money In chancery, fortune telling, 
faith healing, Christian science, 
spirit revelations, bears witness to 
the fact that there is very much or 
human nature in many of us. Talk 
of olden beliefs In witchcraft, fairies, 
ghosts, hobgoblins ; what is It com- 
pared with the shams, impostures 
end lying wonders which abound on 

j hand, and whose manipulators 
reaping golden harvests out of the 

poor befooled public.
THE “MISSING HEIRS” HUMBUG.

An epidemic has secured foothold in 
Canada and the United States as to 
heirship’to supposed fabulous estates. 
It is remarkable that in spite of fre- 

' quent exposures in the press, and in 
the face of repeated official denials 
from- authoritative sources in Gr*at 
Britain, there are so many people still 
remaining who are so easily led into 
delusion that there are fabulous es
tates accumulated in the Bank of En
gland and elsewhere, awaiting proof 
of ownership, and that by a similar
ity of names they may be among the 
supposed-to-be fortunate ones. Doubt
less there may be a few isolated cases 
where there are properties which re
vert in succession to an absent heir, 
but in such cases there is always the 
greatest possible care taken and the 
most searching investigation made to 

• find the parties interested. The idea, 
however, that vast properties accumu
late during several generations, which 
are available to parties in this coun
try through remote relationship, is 

founded on moonshine, and culti
vated only by sharks who are seeking 

deluded by

til
The somebody step to the front forth

with mid make his bow and show 
How the frauds and crimes of a single 

day spring np ? We want to know. 
The devil was fairly voted out, and of 

course the devil's gone;
But simple people would like to know who 

carries his business on ?

Won’t Asecxlon or Elijah.
Once more, and for the last time, 

Elijah sets out upon his solitary way, 
but now he is sustained by an unfalter
ing trust. No more suffering, no more 
persecution, no more faintness or 
weariness ; he is Allied through and 
through with a sense of the Divine 
Presence, and bears the light of God’s 
splendor upon his countenance. The 
quiet arioso andante, "For the Moun
tains Shall Depart,” Is thrown in skil
fully to recreate the mind after the 
extreme tension to which It has so 
lately been held, and to* prepare it for 
a second climax of equal greatness and 
solemnity. Nothing can be finer than 
what we call the transfiguration of 
Elijah before his departure. When 
we come upon him for the last time he 
Is more imposing than ever, more ter
rible than when he first met A hah in 
the way, , more majestic than when he 
stood upon Carmel alone before the 
altar of the true ‘God. We are per
mitted to see him thus only for a few 
moments In the chorus, “Then Did 
Elijah the Prophet Break Forth Like 
a Fire.” Not in vain had he been 
upon the Holy Mount and seen the 
Lord pass by ; not in vain had the 
earthquake rent the rock at his feet, 
and the sky been changed into a sheet 
of living flame ; the tempest and the 
flame seem in a manner to have pass
ed Into his being ; and the whole man 

growing almost elemental as he 
was about to enter Into the presence 
of his God. Those who met with him 
were stricken with awe at his appear
ance, and marked how “his words ap
peared like burning torches” ; then re
membered they how he had “heard the 
judgments of the future and seen the 
vengeance of God in Horeb.” The ac
tion at this point becomes almost In
tolerably rapid ; Indeed It Is wonderful 
how the mind has been enabled to bear 
another climax In so short a time. But 
it was doubtless impossible to put off 
the last scene any longer. We feel 
that the beloved, but terrible, prophet 
Is already breathing the atmosphere of 
another world, and has well-nigh done 
with the earth. Abruptly, in a mo
ment, the phrase, “And when the Lord 
would take him away to heaven,” Is 
heard ; first from a solitary bass voice, 
then from a rushing and Impetuous 
chorus, as of a multitude who see the 
heavens open before them, and answer 
with a frantic shout of mingled terror 
and adoration 
the chariot 
there, and black cloudy hurled about 
by a whirlwind, and flashes of Intoler
able radiance and mighty thunderings 
—and Elijah has passed.

"He went up by a Whirlwind Into Hea
ven."
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Elijah—The Sleep of The Erephet.
It was doubtless hard to follow such 

an Inspiration, and with supreme skill 
ere the prophet awakes, we are gently 
let down to earth by à chorus only a 
little less heavenly than the matchless 
trio itself. "He, watching over Israel," 
moves along with a certain quiet wav
ing of sweet rhythm and sound which 
Indicates marvelously the steady and 
tireless vigil of the heavenly Father 

His frail children during the<\) over
hours of their helplessness. Very soft- 

at last comes the voice, mingling 
with, but as yet hardly dissipating 
the prophet’s slumber, "Arise, Elijah!" 
and very touching is the answer, “I 
have spent my strength for naught ; 

yA Q, that I might now die !" The hea
venly music was reserved for his 
dreams ; but, true to nature, with his 
first waking moments the melody re
produces the feeling of profound de
jection In which he fell asleep, praying 
that his life might be taken away.
Listless, without hope or fear, the dis
heartened prophet, In passive obedi
ence to the divine commands, starts 
upon his long lonely Journey of forty 
days into Horeb, the mount of God ; 
and some of the thoughts which In 
that pilgrimage may have sustained 
and cheered him are embodied In the 
contralto song, "O, Rest in the Lord, 
and the quiet chorus, "He That Shall 
Endure Unto the End."

The hearer Is frequently so en
tranced by the full richness of the 
melody that he may have failed to no
tice the art-concealing art of one of 
the loveliest of all sacred songs. The 
delicate and minute changes In a per
fectly unlabored and simple accom- All through this rending of sky, and 
panlment, the fragments of counter ci0U(ji and terror of blinding flame, the 
medodly,which, without being obtrusive, tension of the mind, produced by the 
prevent the least monotony—the gentle accompaniment of Incessant triplets 
continuity, so expressive of rest from ln semiquavers, supported by a mag- 
the time the voice begins to the time njflcent pedal bass of chords and afi- 
lt leaves off—the perfectly original and taves, Is so great "that we lose all ac- 
characterlstic coda where, ln the last count Qf the time taken by the whirl- 
two utterances of the phrase, "O, rest win(j_ it is, however, very consider- 
ln the Lord,” the voice ascends unex- abie, as a glance at the score will show 
pectedly to G Instead of descending to U8 and, accordingly, produces an 
C, and where the accompaniment con- adequate and massive impression, 
tains a thrilling surprise ln the slurred Bultal)le t0 the anguish and the mira- 
G to C In octaves above the line ; and, Cuious nature of the event, the last 
finally, the long "wait" drawn out Jong -whirlwind" on a minion Is but 
through a semi breve of time, with an one more instance of Mendelssohn’s 
aspiration of unbounded confidence, inexhaustible command of effects at 
presently to be resolved Into a deep the moment when he seems to have 
and happy repose of patience—-all this, strained our powers of endurance to 
and much more, will come back to the the utmost, and exhausted every corn- 
memory of those who have once stud,- tlnation of sound, 
ed this matchless song. ...

Earthquake on Mount Horeb. The Handel and Haydn Society of
We pass over the grave and som-e- Boston do not seem to have improved 

what severe chorus, "He That Shall matters much in replacing the experi- 
Endure to the End," simply remarking enced conductor, Carl Zerrahn, by Mr. 
that at this point the Interest of the ,B. J. Lang, it what the Boston corre- 
oratorio seems to be intentionally dl- spondent of The New York Courier 
minished so that we are tempted to says is true. This writer says : The 
think the action is again beginning to Handel and Haydn, as you know, is a. 
drag at the very moment we are about Boston Institution like Bunker Hill 
to be restored to th? society of the monumen, the Park-street Church, the 
leading character, and to assist at one Frog Pond ; it has identified the city, 
of the most stupendous effects of dra- Long and honorable is its record of 
matlc music that has ever yet been musical service. The performances of 
realized the past season have shown beyond

A soft prolonged chord forms a pre- doubt or peradventure that Mr. Lang 
lude to’ the reappearance of Elijah is not the man who should be conduc- 
among the rocky and cavernous clefts tor of the Handel and Haydn. I do 
of Mount Horeb. The night is falling not propose now to re-write the criti- 
around him his mood has changed, his clems that his incapacity as leader of 
deep depression has vanished. He is orchestral accompaniments has obliged 
now filled with a passionate desire, not me to make through the season, 
to die but to feel the presence of his Incapacity in this respect is known 
God and be assured of His protection, to all musicians of any worth ; It is 
In such an inspiring and expectant acknowledged by all musicians who 
state of mind he hears the voice of a have the courage of their opinions and 
strong angel—no murmur as of the are not dimented with the mania of 
night wind, but distinct, loud, and de- leg-pulling * * • My acquaintance with 
cisive : "Arise now !”—then a trem- Mr. Lang, the man, has been slight, 
bling in the accompaniment, and a but always pleasant. I have no doubt 
kind of agitation, immediately sup- that he Is an exemplary citizen and a 
pressed into a whisper full of awe, good friend. I recognize the merits 
with the words, "Thy face must be of his industry, his perseverance, his 
veiled " prepares us for the dread an- temperance in living, his indomitable 
nouncement in a single bar of unac- energy * • • But Mr. Lang to-day, as 
companled recitative, "For He Draw- a conductor of serious works. In which 
eth Nigh !” With a burst like that the orchestra play an important part, 
of a sudden earthquake, the chorus, is an anachronism. If the Handel 
"Behold God the Lord Passed By," and Haydn does not see that Mr. Lang 
comes upon us ; but the forte is al- is an anachronism. It, too, will be an 
most instantly suppressed, like fire anachronism, and it will be that speed- 
that tries to escape. As when we lly ”
watch the almost silent working of Carl Zerrahn was for many years 
some monstrous engine whose force is the honored conductor of this society, 
nevertheless sufficient to crush the and brought distinction throughout 
strongest fabric to atoms, we feel the the world to the Handel and Haydn 
presence of a power in all that im- Society. There is such a thing as 

repression—something latent In Jumping out of the frying-pan into the 
the noiseless motion of the wheel fire. Societies on the plane of the 
which makes the inexorable swiftness Boston society are not training ground 
of its revolution all the more Imposing, for inefficient and inexperienced Con
go the same kind of emotional effect duetors. Mr. Lang, however, has had 
is produced by Mendelssohn's use of conducting experience on a smaller 
pp's in such words as "A mighty wind scale, but it is not every man who has 
rent the mountains !” Great and glori- the power to hold and control vocal 
ous gusts of sound burst forth almost and Instrumental forces, such as must 
directly afterward, and the crescendo be brought together If any but ima- 
lncreases with the throes of the earth- teur work is to be done. Any ordinary 
quake until shock after shock sub-J Conductor can manage to get along 
<?‘des with a diminuendo, leaving us with a chorus, and it does not so very 

breathless with the antlci- much matter whether he beats three
in a bar ln valse time, even though a 
wooden result follows ; but to conduct 
an orchestra Intelligently and lead 
properly demands practical knowledge 
of something else as well. When this 
Is absent a conductor soon gets 
reckoned up—first in the orchestra, 
then in the chorus, and finally, by 
everybody else. And no matter how 
much a good conductor may be writ
ten down or a bad one bolstered up by 
encouraging notices, the verdict comes 
sooner or later.

Judging from the quality of the 
voices which are coming into the 
Elijah rehearsals, the essential requi
sites of a good chorus—quality, power 
and ability will result, and we may 
lc ok for a performance of a high or
der.

Organists are solid men, according to 
the following clipping : “Organists, I 
should think, would make excellent 
subjects for the Insurance societies ;

was

one

for fees from dupes 
specious misrepresentations. Many o 
these adventurers do a flourishing 
business which may be constructive
ly legitimate, but which borders 
closely upon the actually fraudulent.

A BAIT FOR GIRLS.
A new matrimonial agency of the 

extraordinary character has been 
formed In Portsmouth, Virginia, under 
the auspices of the Women’s Chris
tian Temperance Union. The principal 
object of the enterprise is to afford 
girls who desire to marry an oppor
tunity to secure temperate and indus
trious husbands. With this view, a 
yearly meeting of marriageable young 
women will be held In one of the local 
churches, to which a number of elig
ible young men ln search of wives will 
be admitted. For three months be
fore the meeting a committee of the 
union will Inquire into the history and 
prospects of the candidates of both 
sexes, and measures will be taken to 
exclude those who fall short of the 
standard set by the Union. If the 
young women of Portsmouth, Virginia, 
can obtain temperate and Industrious 
husbands only by means of this 
agency their position is to be com
miserated.

... A brief pause, and 
and horses of fire are

J

A PLENTIFUL CROP.
Other kinds of frauds are legion ; 

like Hydra’s heads they spring up on 
Have we not all heard 

about employment
every hand, 
something lately 
agency frauds ? Certainly; there have 
been many revelations in England as 
to matrimonial swindles, 
unnecessary, for everyone knows how 

this evil Is.

Details are

And It Is therampant
old story ; making haste to get rich 
or married, people fall Into snares and 
spider webs. I grant It that some 
people are lucky and occasionally 
they get a windfall, Just about as often 
as a man can successfully name 1, 2, 3 
in a hors? race. Still, the kitchen 
maid Is always dreaming of the rich 
prlr.ce who will marry her, but there 
are precious few Clnderellas these 
days. Well, day dreams are pleasant, 
and one wou!4> not discourage them al
together.

Here is the story of an unlooked-for 
inheritance : An old Parisian lady 
left by will the whole of fier fortune 
to her butcher. It produced £1500 a 
year. The butcher was in no way re
lated to her, did not even know her 
by sight, neither had she ever seen 
him. As the testatrix had no heirs, 
either direct or collateral, and no de
lations, the will was not disputed, and 
the butcher glided quite comfortably 
into his new position. His.WORSHIP OF THE GOLDEN CALF.

How people worship gold and its pos
sessors, no matter by what means it 
may be attained. The church does not 
disdain to take the. proceeds of prosti
tution. drunkenness, debauchery and 
gambling to help on the holy cause of 
God.
has, to him shall be given, but if he 
has not, God pity the poor wretch !

An old bachelor of fortune, finding 
himself near his end, sent for his no
tary and made his will, leaving all his 
fortune to one of his friends.

"How is this?" said the notary, “you 
leave all you possess to a stranger 
when you have a family—a nephew." 
"My nephew,” exclaimed the old man, 
furiously, “my nephew, a good-for- 
nothing spendthrift, who hasn’t a 
penny, and has disobeyed me in every
thing" "Oh, dear, no, that is quite a 
mistake since you last saw him two 
years ago he has made a large for
tune." "What ! ts that true ?” an
swered the other ; "he is rich? That 
Is quite another thing ; In that case I 
make him absolutely my heir.”

PROPHETIC HUMBUGS.

In this cruel world, if a man

mr-nse

These are plentiful as blackberries.
Every sect and nationality has* them.
Of late have we not read 'of negroes 
camping out in the cold and ascend
ing the mountains to be the first to 
hear the sound of the millenlal trump- 

What is the mission of the Mor
mon emissaries all over to Europe, but 
to summon the faithful, the elect, the 
sealed ones, to Utah, the Land of Pro- each time 
mise and the New Jerusalem on earth? pation of what Is about to follow.
Well do I remember as a boy hearing What follows is so unexpected in the 
Mr. Spurgeon's sacred irony on this dotation of its harmonic temperature 
point : “You will hear of me ln Bed- that we have known persons In a 
lam when you ever hear such rubbish state of rapt excitement, on hearing 
as that from me. The Lord may come this chorus for the first time, break 
Jn 1866, and I shall be glad to see him; out into a cold sweat at the words, 
but I do not believe He will, and the smitten like tongues of fire from the 
reason why I do not believe He will is, rocks, "But the Lord was not in the 
because all these twopenny-halfpenny tempest !" The mere excitement of 
prophets say He will. If they said watching the recurrence of this thrii- 
that He would not come, I should be nng major phrase makes each stormy 
gm to think He would. I prefer to interval full of new Interest. Every 
stand In the position of a man who time it recurs on a different note, But 
knows neither the day nor the hour in the Lord was not in the earthquake 
which the Son of Man cometh—looking “But the Lord was not in the fire,
always for His appearing, but never which last major, before It brings the 
interfering with those dates and fig- series to a close, is carried on with a 
tires which seem to me to be only pro- reiteration so urgent and absorbing 
per amusement for young ladles who as to Impress the mind with the 
have nothing else to do, and who take thought of a soul seized with a divine 
to that Instead of reading novels, and frenzy to see God, and In almost a 
for certain divines who have exhaust- terror of anguish at finding the wind, 
ed their stock of knowledge about and the earthquake, and the fire pass 
sound doctrine, and therefore try to without any definite discovery of the 

little ephemeral popularity by Divine Presence. So near the abso-

et.
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ïOttoman conquerors than any man 

whom these troubles have brought tn 
the front.

spent their profitless lives, and theré 
where they bend 
upon the'Arabtan side Is the famous 
Thebald, the headquarters of monastic 
asceticism.

WITH THE TROOPS IN1BIPTalmost as good indeed as the parsons, 
who are so easy with themselves that 
they seem to die as seldom as the 
donkeys. There must be something 
about organ playing conducive to long
evity. The thought Is suggested to 
me after reading of Johann Hartmann, 
the veteran Danish musician, who will 
have celebrated his ninetieth birthday 
by the time that these lines are in 
print. Hartmann, I find, was active
ly engaged as an organist long after 
he had passed his eightieth birthday ! 
And there Is a better record than this 
in our own country. I do not sup
pose that any one has ever come up 
to the case of Charles Bridgman, who, 
when he died ln 1873, had officiated at 
All Saints', Hertford, for eighty-one 
years ! Not very long ago, Mr. W. 
H. Cummings mentioned the case of a 
friend of his, Mr. J. T. Frye, who had 
held the post of organist at St. Mary's, 
Saffron, Waldon, for sixty-four years, 
having been appointed at the age of 
eight ! Most of the cathedral organ
ists have lived to a ripe old age ; and 
flourished, too, like the green bay tree; 
ln fact, you can hardly think of ca
thedral organists dying young, how
ever much you may wish to believe 
that the gods love that class of mu
sician. Look at Dr. Longhurst, who, 
as choir-boy and organist, has Just 
completed sixty-five years of unbroken 
service at Canterbury. Look also at 
the record of St. Paul’s Cathedral, a 
place which of Itself seems to give 
longevity. Jones, who became organ
ist In 1755, held the post for forty-one 
years ; his successor, Atwood, was or
ganist for forty-two years ; and Goss 
retired in favor of Dr. Stainer after 
thirty-four years of service. Yes, the 
Insurance societies must look after the 
organists. The worst of It is that 
they would have unusual difficulty in 
looking after the premiums, for church 
musicians and church mice are about 
equally poor." ,

Organists—or conductors elther^-do 
not die to order, nor can they be killed 
by ungentlemanly personal attacks. 
They live longest who believe ln and 
practice the principle of the "Golden 
Rule." t

• * •
That the Festival “Elijah” perform- 

anoe will be carried out on a scale 
worthy of Toronto Is evident from the 
stamp of the Executive appointed to 
carry it through. With such repre
sentative men as G. H. Gooderham, as 
president, Messrs. A. W. Austin, B. E. 
Walters, D. R. Wilkie and Stapleton 
Caldecott, vice presidents ; Thos. E. 
Aikenhead, secretary ; S. T. Church, 
chorus manager ; and A. Tilley, chorus 
secretary, and the Impresario,I. Suck
ling, at the back of them, there can 
be little doubt as to what the '^Elijah 
representation will be.

I am sorry to learn that only slim 
audiences attended the Yaw and Innés 
bahd concerts, 
be most successful with

back from the river
[i

Wady Haifa, the frontier town-rto ‘ 
be tne frontier town no longer—la con- 
nected by a railway which flanks the 
great cataract for 40 miles with the 
military outpost of Sarras. This little 
railway will be of Immense use now i 
It Is provoking to think that It was 
formerly prolonged to Akashe, thus 1 

over the horrible wilderness of 
the Belly of Stones,” which has htth. 
erto acted as a protective glads to , 
Egypt, but which is now the gravest « 
obstacle to our advance.

When the troops were withdrawn 
the dervishes bent the rails, doing it, » 
curiously enough, according to the f 
most up-to-date methods of the “Sol- j 
dier s Pocket Book,” and burned the I 

New sleepers and rails are I 
now being hurried up, and doubtless 
ntany of the old rails are still service- 1 

the sleepers alone will weigh J i?™1.1}”8 °ver 3000 tons, it will be 1 
some time before the line Is ready, and 
meanwhile there are those sixty miles 
*5 °“r rear> along which, either by 1
b!™ has'gm m°go. every tln 01 bully 

At the far end of this 60 miles of 
desert Is the hollow of Akashe, which 
L8 oocof the most unsanitary and tn- 
denslble positions possible. It Is quite 
certain that, whatever assurances may 
be given ln Parliament, a force ma
jeure will cause any commander to 
abandon a position which i8 com
manded on all sides and without shel
ter from the sun, and to move .outward 
toward Suarda, where the country be
gins to open out a little.

At present the position is that a 
single black battalion has been escort
ed across by the camel corps, which 
left them entrenched there and went 

^ „ , ... back for another one. By the time
at 3 o clock on the Sunday, were with- that this reaches yoü they will have
In sight of the Nile at the same hour 5000 men or so at that point, and It 
on Thursday—30 miles a day over ia rumored that with this force the r.
broken ground under an Egyptian sun. sidar is prepared to make a dash
These are the same gallant Blacks into the fertile province of Dongola, 
who proudly call themselves the 2nd With the double object of securing 
battalion of the Catheron Highlanders, supplies for himself and cutting them 
and who still carry the flag which off from the dervishes, 
thelr Seotch comrades gave them af- 1; a battle Is fought, as will almost 
ter the battle of Glnnes. certainly be the case, it will probably

be at the point where the really fer
tile province' begins—near Argo per
haps—in order to prevent the Invaders 
from establishing themselves among 
the newly grown crops. Such Is the 
opinion here at present, but very like
ly before this reaches you the tele
graph will have shown how unground
ed local opinion may be.

LON AS DOT LE DESCBIBES THE SCEN
ES! BOUND ABOUT.

There is one strategical point to be 
observed in that long stretch from 
Cairo to Assouan. That Is the vil
lager of Kench, upon the Arabian bank, 
about two-thirds of the way up. To 
us this is perhaps the most important 
point ln upper Egypt, for it Is the 
nearest to that salt water which" Is 
needful to nourish the root of British 
power. Across the desert by the car
avan route to Kosselr, upon the Red 
Sea, Is only 120 miles, and from Bom
bay to Kosselr Is hot more than 10 
days. It follows, then, that if our 
fleet were once more to abandon the 
Mediterranean entirely, as they did In 
1797, and if our garrison in Egypt were 
cut off from home, we could none the 
less hold the country with India as 
cur base, and have Sepoys upon the 
Nile within three weeks of an order 
erming from Downing-street.

In the beginning of the century 
Baird came across by this route with 
5000 Anglo-Indians and dropped down 
into Cairo as unexpectedly as tf he 
had come from the mountains of the 
moon. Menon had, I believe, surren
dered before his arrival to the British 
forces advancing from Alexandria, but 
Baird's march was not thrown away, 
if it shows how easily Egypt can be 
turned into an outlying bastion of 
India.

As we passed this same Kench to
day we had speech with three khaki- 
clad men, with faces of a rich flower
pot tint, who could only be recognized 
as fellow-countrymen by the eyeglass 
of the elder and the bulldog pipe of 
the Junior. They had come over the 
desert route with the 9th Blacks, Who, 
starting on foot from the Red Sea

The growth of the 1

trewnog
syraMK?be imagined even by 

It is all right, 
an immense amount 
pleasure out of the 
scoot through street; 
otherwise nerver

better acquaint

Departure of the 'Staffordshire Regiment
-A Sporting Snballern-A Bird’s Bye
View of the Valler of She Site—De-
••motive Work of the Dervishes.

Mena House, Cairo, April 2.—We saw 
the Staffordshlres off yesterday—900 
of them—for Wady Haifa, and a more 
hard bitten set of lads I have never 
set eyes upon. It Is pleasant to find 
that the territorial system has, with 
the exception of the cases of a few re
giments, which are recruited from 
sparely inhabited districts, come to 
stand for an absolute fact. It will 
make the next great battle in which 
British Infantry are engaged singu
larly picturesque, when the men of 
Kent, the men of Gloucester, or the 
men of Yorkshire are actually fighting 
under their own banners. In this 
case I am assured that at the very 
least 90 per cent, of the men are of 
Staffordshire birth and breeding—Mtd- 
landerg drawn from the mines and 
potteries. Taken as a body they are 
shorter than either Egyptian or negro 
troops, but their cheat measurements 
are high, and in their white, gold- 
spiked helmets and khaki suits they 
look a thoroughly workmanlike. body 
of men. .

Outside the station they stand ln 
their ranks leaning on their rifles, 
while CoL Beale makes his last pre
parations, and the subalterns chat to
gether. A crowd of red-fezzed Egyp
tians and sun-helmeted Europeans are 
looking silently on without much sign 
of sympathy. A long-legged, red- 
coated dragoon wanders through the 
ranks looking for a pal. He finds 
him at last, just In front of me—a 
stocky little Infantryman, all hat and 
knapsack. "Bye, Bill!” says the dra
goon. "Bye !” says the other, hardly 
glancing at him. Two Frenchmen 
would have been ln each other's arms. 
Yet it cannot be want of feeling, or 

! why should the dragoon wander about 
In that blazing Cairo sun looking for 
his pal 7

And now the men file In and take their 
places In the train as stiff and as silent 
as so many clay-colored, red-faced mar
ionettes. The officers are ln the long 
saloon carriages ln front, and the win
dows are fringed with their faces, 
some laughing, some a little solemn, 
perhaps, for the platform Is crowded 
with ladles, and the season has been 
a gay one. A senior officer waves his 
hand, and a lady beside me responds. 
They are husband and wife, a#d this 
Is their Anglo-Saxon farewell.1* It Is 
the dragoon and his pal over again.

But feeling Is strained ln spite of

buy.

They take spins Into 
country, and see to 
fbea#uty and manifon 
have no horsefeea i 
©peed and endura.no 
horse all to pieces, 
scorch. If they will 
a little leisurely, they 
the bicycle back no; 
will get glimpses of 
ful valleys and a tat 
which fairer and mo 
found nowhere. Ah, 
to be young these d 
bicycle to ride.

The poet has lm 
bicycle built for two 
dlnary form of combi 
has been a sore trial 
tal. The back of the 
becomes only a tormei 
when she cannot loo 
risking a direful fall 
ate Inventors have 
tribute to Dan Cupl 
ances In which the r 
side. One of these is 
the other balances tl 
two wheels, though 
avers that people ei 
disproportionate welg 
gether, or that one pe 
it alone.

1 It is said that one 1 
cycles are used ln Ei 
delivery, and such 
they are coming lnb 
this country.

A récent French h 
two tandems Into a 
a hose coll and a r 
the pedals. It has pr 
tn practice.

For purpose of odd 
ousness, certain Intel 
ties have been Indu 
the “giraffe” wheel 
purposes. On this a 
high in the air, on 1 
sembllng an oil den 
elevation he manage! 
chine with grace anc 
there are whels ornan 
ous metals and mine 
"Bantam," with a f 
unicycle, a reported 
of startling nature, li 
sits Inside the one la 
lng wheel, which ena 
bend further forwari 
he Is almost on his 
multiplication of the 
carries six riders. I 
chine a startling rati 
dieted and it will be 
in pacing races.

This is a digression, however, from 
that blrdseye view of the Nile valley 
which I was endeavoring to give. At 
present, the railway extends, unfor
tunately, only half-way to Assouan, 
and stores which should go up ln two 
days take at least five. The first cat
aract, however. Is not a very formid
able affair, and a little 10-mile railway 
runs round It.

Above there Is a clear stretch of 200 
miles to Wady Haifa, where the river 
runs through the strange, weird coun
try of Nubia, amid black volcanic hills 
and silent, deserted cities, and huge 
rock-cut temples, all girt round with 
the same unspeakable desert.

Here and there are scattered vil
lages, but a fiercer enemy than nature 
and a worse danger than the sand
storm hangs over these poor Nubians, 
for you are already within the zone 
of the dervish raids. Here, for ex
ample, Is the village of Attentat, 
which I visited a few weeks ago, and 
where I heard the story of their mis
fortunes from the lips of a son of the 
sheik.

It was at 4 o'clock In the afternoon 
that the marauders rode over the low 
sandhills upon the desert side, 120 of 
them, on camel back, with red turbans 
and yellow shoes. To the sound of a 
bugle they broke Into two flanking 
parties and one central body which 
rode Into the. village, shooting right 
and left with the Remingtons. Seven
teen of the poor creatures were killed 
and many wounded. One old man 
showed me the half-healed pucker 
where the bullet had passed through 
his neck.
It was only the timely passing of the 

post boat which prevented the exterm
ination of the whole village. And 
thtse people were under our protec
tion. We It was who guaranteed their 
safety, and they were far within the 
frontier line which We had drawn. I 
confess that, with every desire to be 
on the side of the party of peace, I 
cannot see what you are to do with 
such a neighbor as this except to crush 
him.

A. CONAN DOYLE.

A SHIPS THAT PASS STORY-
Score» Bller» «ornerons Response to An 

Appear For Help from an American 
Wonsan la the Far West,

Big ventures seem to 
Mr. Suckling.

In traveling recently I chanced upon 
a typical “Ships that Pass” story, that 
seemed to me so sweetly human and

The announcement Is made that the 
Toronto Philharmonic are to produce 
Rossini’s "Stabat Mater," with Nordlca 
as the star soprano, and other first- 
class artists are to be associated with 
her.

sympathetic to be allowed to pass Into 
oblivion.

Living in a little western town sev
eral years ago was a tender-souledi 
mother whose only son developed at. 
an early age a beautiful voice and 
marked musical ability. Through the 
influence and assistance of friends, she 
was persuaded to allow him to go to 
London for study, where his voice and 
talent soon won for him a position 
among the choir boys in one of the 
leading cathedrals.

In course of time, however, came a 
leng interval during which the mother 
heard nothing from her beloved son, 
and in consequence became a prey to 
the most deadly fear and anxiety. 
Knowing no one in London to whom 
she could appeal, her mind Instinct
ively turned ln this soul stress to the 
one great heart ln England that for 
years had stood to her for all that was 
roost noble, strong, fine, womanly and 
sweet. So ln a perfectly simple way, 
the wrote a letter to George Eliot, 
stating the details of the case and giv
ing the last known address of her son, 
lodgings, addressing the letter simply, 
London, England. This artless appeal 
did not fall to reach Its destination, 
and George Eliot lost no time ln hunt
ing up the homeless youth, though sho 
failed to find him at the address gif- j 
en. She traced him, however, from 
place to place until she came upon him 
Ill and forlorn among entire strangers; | 
and to him her coming seemed like the 
shadow of a great rock In a weary, 5 
land. ; (

The humane and sympathetic wo- 
man had the friendless boy taken im- J 
mediately to her own home at Chelsea, fl 
where he was nursed and cared for va 
until restored to health. She, of 
course, wrote at once to relieve the",-3 
anxiety of his mother, and provided . ^ 
ways and means for her to come to , 1 
England and visit her boy. But by M 
the time that the grateful mother had 
made thg long voyage, her son's noble 1 
benefactor had gone to Join the "Choir ** 
Invisible.” J

The Lewes sons, however, had be- 
so Interested in the youth, and 

pleased with the character of 
the mother’s letters and her naive 
sweet faith in the power and love of 
their mother, that they continued to 
look after the boy, and extended to the f 
unknown American upon her arrival § 
on foreign shores every possible klnd- 

and courtesy, not the least of 
mem-

thls restraint, and there are some 
eyes turned away as the band wails 
off Into "Auld Lang Syne.” An irrt-A complete orchestra from Bos

ton Is to furnish the accompaniments,
I wish sponsible subaltern shoots his head out 

through the window.
"Back the stable on Friday, and 

wire me if the mare wins.”
"Say, mister," says a lance corporal, 

pushing through the crowd, "is this 
’ere the train for Dongola ?”

Tension Is relieved, and before It can 
return the train steams slowly out of 
the station.

And now, as I stand on the platform, 
there passes me window after window 
blocked with the faces of the men, 

: They are small windows and yet every 
one of them frames eight faces, two 

1 with their chins overhanging the lower 
1 edge, two above, two above, and then 

finally, two who can Just squeeze 
through at the top. But these faces 
are a revelation. To watch the mar
ionette Tommy so far, one would say 
that he had no opinion upon the mat
ter in hand. He was wound up to en
train himself, and so he mechanl- 

But now his helmet

and Mr. Anger to to conduct, 
the enterprise every success.

The promised report of the proceed
ings of the Easter Monday gathering 
of the Toronto section of the C.S.M. 
has not come to the surface as yet, but 
I presume it will be forthcoming in 
the near future. The public will take 
an interest in it and the proposed mu
sical examinations. RICORDI.
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Tuesday’s Dally World contained a 
cablegram to tile following effect :

"In the House of Commons, on April 20, 
Bight Hon. Henry Chaplin, President of the 
Local Government Board, Introduced 11 
bill providing for the reduction of rates 
on agricultural lands. The Government 
proposed after the financial year ln March, 
1897, Instead of assessing the whole ratable 
value upon land, to Impose a tax of only 
half of Its ratable value, allowing the 
buildings therein to remain assessed at 
there full valueias heretofore. This would 
cause a deficiency of £1,500,000, which 
would be met by half-yearly payments 
from the treasury to the local county 
tborltles.”

The bill was strongly opposed by the 
Liberals and Radicals, and by members of 
the Irish National party.

This news la of a kind to cause Single 
Taxers to rub their hands with delight.

question cannot be stirred up In 
any shape without helping on the Single 
Tax cause, and here we have the question 
brought Into Imperial politics ln a most 
active and aggravated form. Agricultural 
land In Great Britain is nearly nil ln the 
hands of the great landlords, and its pre
sent taxation Is scandalously inadequate, 
being based In an antiquated valuation 
made away back In the seventeenth cen
tury. In the cities land values are scarcely 
taxed at all. The present Impudent pro
position of the Tory landlord Interest will 
arouse a storm of indignation, will set 
thousands of people thinking on the land 
question, and will compel the Liberal patty 
to take early action on the clause of their 
Newcastle platform, which declares for “a 
more fair and equitable taxation of ground 
rents and land values." Especially will 
this be the case If Mr. Chaplin's bill should 
become law. Of late years there has been 
a tremendous development of radical and 
democratic sentiment In England : the old, 
blind reverence for the earth-lords has 
been dvlug out ; the principles of the 
Single Tax have become widely appreci
ated ; and what was wanted was some
thing to bring the land question Into hot 
practical politics. Mr. Chaplin and the 
Government have been kind enough to sup
ply that something, in the most effective 
shape. They are "building better than 
they know—for land reform. It is strange 
that the greed of monopolists so blinds 
them that they play Into the hand* of the 
popular cause ln this stupid way.

DELAWARE CAMPAIGN.

GOOD

calljr entrained.
-is off, his belt Is undone, and he Is a 
human being again. And what a hu
man being !

Look at those eight bullet heads, 
clost-cropped, and red-eared, with 
flushed bruiser faces and gap-toothed 
mouths howling In chorus. They are 
not beautiful, certainly, and It would 
be hard to deny that they are brutal, 
but what a sense of vigorous high- 
blooded animalism they leave behind 
them! For good or evil, there is noth
ing weak about these squares of flush
ed, shouting faces which are sliding 
past us. Tommy looks to me as cap
able of sacking Badajos as his for
bears did before hlm, but hé to also 
as capable of holding the ridge at 
Busaco.

Swifter and swifter goes the train, 
and on the back footboard a small 
private to dancing wildly.

“Ye see ye couldn’t leave me be’lnd! 
he screamed, and waved two frantic 
arms ln the air.

Goodbye, my gallant soldier boys, and 
I think that you

In the Nubian stretch of the river 
the one Important strategic point is 
Korosko. From that town a desert 
march of 14 days, with one well of 
slightly diluted Epsom salts,brings one 
out at Abou Hamed, and cuts off the 
whole province of Dongola, with all 
the worst of the river navigation. 
This, with a railway, Is the ideal line 
of advance Into the Soudan. But as 
long as the river costs nothing and 
the railway half a million, Egypt 
must trust nature rather than thb 
contractor.

But a little sprout of railway ha* 
begun of late to grow out of Korosko 
to the south and east, showing that 
this would have been the deliberate 
line of advance had recent events not 
forced the hand of the government. 
Two young English subalterns of sap
pers were taking the levels when I 
was there in January, and a hot, 
lonely and somewhat dangerous Job 
they had when they were working at 
the desert end of their little line. 
“Ground bait for dervishes" was their 
own epigram to express their position.

It was here, on the right bank 
the river, half way between Assouan 
and Haifa, and about five miles in
land, that Nejumi and his valiant 
starving crew were overwhelmed by 
the Egyptians in 1889. Nejumi was 
the most dangerous of all the Mahdi 
leaders—a stern, ascetic man, lean and 
wiry, with immense ambitions In his 
head and a begger's coat upon his

It was In this action of Toski that 
the black troops, when the dervishes 
charged down the hill, whooped and 
cheered them on, holding their rifles 
above their heads to encourage them 
until they had them right on their 
muzzles, when they practically won 
the battle with a single volley. The 
whole proceeding was strictly un
official, with no reference to their 

officers, but It gave those

au-
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c c me 
were soGod be with you ! 

will see Berber before you set foot on 
Cairo platform once more, 
fringe of waving helmets the train 
lurches round the curve, and England 
has moved another pawn upon the 
chessboard of the world.

With a

Open a good map of Egypt and ex
amine once more the course of this 
wonderful river upon which the eyes 
of the world are fixed to-day, as they 
have been so often in the past. It is 
worth while now, at the beginning, to 
gain a grasp of the very simple geo
graphical and strategical problems In
volved.

Here is Cairo at one end of the 
chain, and blank barbarism . at the 
other. The well-turned-out carriage 
and pair stops on the Kasr-al-Nll 
bridge, and the young English gill 
coming from the polo match at the 
Ghezireh ground glances down at the 
brown silent sweep of water. But 
this same water has washed the sides 
of the crocodile and of the hippopo
tamus; it has been lapped by wild 
creatures in lands where no white 
man has been ; and has, for all we 
know, been tlngid by the barbaric 
warfare which is forever being waged 
at ore point or the other of its course 
or that of its interminable tributaries.
Throughout all history savagery has 
held the upper reaches of the river and 
civilization the lower, and the border 
line has ebbed and flowed with the 
fluctuations of a world old war. Egyp
tians have forced their way to the 
great lakes, Ethiopians have been 
crowned kings of Lower Egypt. 
late years the balance has been 
against the more civilized race. But 
now, with fresh leadership and a 
strong backing, it may be turned, 
though England will have to throw her 
heavy sword Into the scales first.

Ascend the river from Cairo, 
on the right at your very start He the 
various groups of pyramids, most gi
gantic and most childish of the works 
of man. There are still unsolved se
crets ln thpse huge masses °7 stone, 
and unfound treasure also, as Prof. oe 
Morgan knows, who picked Jewels to 
the value of $200,000 out of °ne,of.the”} 
last year. Thence for hundreds or 
miles extends the line of red and yel
low sandstone cliffs upon the AraWan 
bank of the river, and of narrow green 
cultivation upon the Libyan. W-tn 
occasional breaks it may be said to 
stretch all the way to the first cata
ract at Assouan, and the man who has 
seen five miles of It has seen It aH.

Here and there the co.ppf'"y1,£!; ?” 
line of the burseen crops Is broken by 
a straggling drab-colored v lllage or
by the high double pylons of a 2000- 
yc-ar-old temple, looking fresher and 
newer than the mud-walled Arab 
houses arounfl it. When the 
cliffs .draw nearer to the rlc er one can 

that thev are pierced with rows 
and tiers of graves, ^Ike 
of a three-decker, and you realize that 
the whole valley from end to end has 
been Inhabited by so many successive 
generations that it has become one 
gigantic graveyard. Those holes in 
the rock are of interest to the student __ __ «
of Christian history for It was in

that the early hermits ”—~ -A-^D- M—w

ness
which was bestowing on her In 
ory of the experience, a beautiful pearl 
pin that had for many years adornedj 
the foremost woman of their time—»! 
not of-all times. D- D.

plainly, t 
t Paris hTlic fours,hip of Dlarsell.

The announcement of the death ol 
Mrs. Riches has called forth a contribu
tion to The Leeds Mercury from a 
Journalist who on the death of Lord 
Beaconsfleld Interviewed her, and got 1 
some good stories about that states
man. One was about the courtship oc 
Mr. Disraeli, as he then was, and Mrs. 
Wyndham Lewis. That lady was liv
ing near Cardiff when through the win. 
dow she saw Mr. Disraeli approaching 
and ordered the servant to say she was 
not at home. When the servant de
scended to the hall Mr. Disraeli was 
hanging his light overcoat on a peg.

L“Wis is not at home, sa!3 The 
flurried maid. “I did not ask for Mrs. 
Lewis ”• was the calm, statesmanlike 
™nlv ’ “But I don't know when she wlYll3be back ” urged the maid. “Neith
er do I," philosophically replied he,"but 
I am going to wait till she does come 

back so make me some tea. He did 
wait,’ he got his tea, and he married

rrsrffff

in Eng

Mr. Harold Sudell. treasurer of the 
Single Tax Campaign In the State of Dela
ware, reports having received $1495 during 
the month of March. He says :

“I enclose statements of receipts for 
March. They reach the high-water mark, 
both as to amount and as to the number 
of places sending contributions. You whl 
see the list Is agreeably long. For much 
of this we have to thunk Mr. Wolf, but 
there is a generally growing Interest in 
the campaign. I am glad to say the out
look grows more cheering. The results 
of our work ore so apparent that the poli
ticians can no longer Ignore It, and as 
their hope that we would not be able to 
carry on the campaign until next Novem
ber has about faded away, they are be
ginning to talk compromise.

"We have a great advantage in having 
a definite aim—we know Just what we 
want, and If the politicians want the Single 
Tax vote, they will have to fill that want. 
The Democrats are particularly worried. 
We are drawing largely on their vote, and 
to stand any chance ln the coming election 
they must have this vote. We expect to 
keep on drawing from their ranks, and so 
their worry is likely to increase. The 
Republicans are beginning to make some 
advances to us, and so we feel that we are 
on the right tracks and that all we need 
to do Is to keep up the fight with increas
ing vigor, and what we want will pome.

“In view of these cheering circumstances 
I would urge every Single Taxer to do a 
little toward helping us. The more we 
can do. the more certain will victory be
come, and the only restriction on our abil
ity to Increase onr work is lock of funds."

Mr. Sndelj’s address is "Newcastle, Dela
ware. U.S.”

WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON.
Justice of April 18th, says ;
"Tile fame of the name of William Lloyd 

Garrison did not fill the Opera House l.ist 
Sunday evening with colored people, but 
It did fill that house ln great part with 
the class of whites who are proud of the 
part which they or their fathers took In 
the freeing of the slaves. At 7.30 o'clock 
nearly a thousand people had crowded into 
the theatre, and by 8 o'clock every chair 
was occupied from the footlights ' to the 
doors.

"It was an audience of thinkers, and 
they were given much food for thought. 
Mr. Garrison Is no dedalmer. Spread- 
eagleism Is an abomination to him. Ho 
reasons and appeals only to the sense of 
Justice and of truth."

Justice proceeds to give a full report of 
Mr. Garrison’s address, which was a mas
terpiece,, and worthy of his distinguished 
father. The subject was "Charity the 
Shield of Injustice."

English . . ,,
English officers an assurance of the 
spirit of their men which sends them 
with light hearts into Dongola.

It is said that the Khalifa, recogniz
ing a dangerous rival in Nejumi,sent 
him to the invasion of Egypt in the 
hope that some evil would befall him; 
but, however that may be, the volley 

the dismounted cavalry which
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• •
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THE GIRL OF THE PERIOD.

Princess only trusts herself on the 
now almost obsolete tricycle—she or
dered a new one a short time ago and 
the pattern she selected was twelve 
years old—but the Duke of York and 
his sisters are quite up-to-date In the 
wheels they use, and do riot share their 
parents' apprehensions about appear
ing In public on thlr machines. Prin
cess Maud, or Harry, of Wales, Indeed, 
Is a reckless rider, and the recent 
nasty accident she met with at Can
nes was owing to her habit of "coast
ing."

To attempt to catalog the members 
of the aristocracy who habitually ride 
would be Impossible ; the list would 
be almost as tong as "Burke," or ,“De- 
brett." With the exception of those 
ancient" and crusty scions of nobility 
who are too feeble to take any exer
cise at all, every Duke, Duchess, Earl, 
Countess and Peer In t)ie British Isles 
Is more or less a practical wheelman 
or wheelwoman. This is not an ex
aggerated statement, and It shows 
better than anything else that might 
be said, the universality of the sport 
of Cycling to-day.

A remarkable fact In connection 
with this Is that years ago, cycling 
was not only considered unfashion
able, but distinctly vulgar, especially 
for women. Even the sedate, tricycle 

regarded as a most daring de
parture for any “nice woman" to use. 
but nous avous change tout cela, and 
the cycle Is now as familiar a sight In 
the country roads and lanes of Britain 
as the pony chaise and dog cart of a 
year or two ago.

was

We all know the Duke of Marlbor
ough Is an expert rider. So Is his new 
Duchess, and the beautiful, level paths 
of the Blenheim estate doubtless will 
be ridden by their wheels on many an 
occasion. Lady Brooke, that lacka
daisical beauty, is animated enough 
on her cycle ; Lady Violet Greville is 
one of the best riders In England, and 
the Infanta Eulalie may be seen al
most any day riding In the vicinity of 
Epping Forest. Lady Norreys may 
be said to have brought bicycling Into 
favor among the "smart set," and cer
tainly she lâ a graceful and expert 

Being small and slen-wheelwoman.
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NEW BATHING SUIT FOR NEXT 
SUMMER.

der, with a light, active figure, she Is 
seen to special advantage on a wheel, 
and'her dress Is usually neat and sen
sible.

There Is a famous hunting country 
house at Melton Mowbray, the hunts 
starting from there having the repu
tation of being the most daredevil in 
England. The "Melton Mowbray set1' 
to a man (and a woman) now only 
give a divided allegiance to horse rid
ing, their other reCfreation being to 
risk tltelr lives by dangerous feats on 
the wheel. The members of this set 
were at Scarborough a week or two 
ago, and startled even that go-ahead 
resort by their feats In riding down the 
steep hills of the district without 
brakes and with hands In the air.

One result of the fashion is a most

».

I crossed over, and had hardly reached 
the middle of the designated street 
"hen a mud-bespattered man 
wheel, dashed up to the sidewalk, 
sprang from his vehicle, and meeting 
a lady at the gate, kissed her.

I merely lifted my hat, and rode on— 
In search of an hotel. __

JOHN O. OCHILTREE.

on a

ALL ROYALTY RIDE.

As Well As The Arlsteerals of England 
end ot ell the «eminent ef

Europe.
Circling Is as much fashionable ex

ercise of to-day In England as In Am
erica, and the beau monde of France 
and Germany are also fast taking to 
the wheel In England everybody In 
society rides, from the Prince and 
Princess of Wales down, and the cycle 
has even had the effect of appreci
ably diminishing the splendor of that 
venerable Institution, the horse and 
carriage parade in Rotten Row.

Bicycles are not allowed In Rotten 
Row, the conservative authorities ap
parently classing them with the "com
mercial vehicles," which are forbidden 
this haunt of fashion. As a conse
quence the ride* betake themselves to 
Regent's Park, and, any morning in 
the' season one may witness, in this 
formerly democratic neighborhood, the 
same array of fashionable personages 
as were, two or three eyeara ago, on 
view in Rotten Row1. .. _

The Prince of Wales does not ride 
in public, but in the seclusion of the 
grounds of Marlborough House or 
Sandringham he often takes & *Pln 
a bicycle of ancient design. ine

as
*
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; spring, in order to get the muscles har- 
I denéd, quite a bjt of road work must 

I be Indulged In. A short spin of ear 
five to ten miles a day for a month or 

jEfc so will do. After this the track work 
may be started. For the first three 
or four days very little exertion Is suf
ficient, say three to live miles per day 
at about 3.10 to 3.30 gait. TMs is grad
ually worked down day by day until 
at the end of . a few. weeks the pace is 
brought down to about 2.46.

The third week will show a more 
rapid change In the condition of the 
man. The miles will be rolled off at 
about a 2.30 clip, and the distance at 
this time should be lengthened to about 
eight or nine miles each day. A little 
faster «fork can now be Indulged In, 
and about one-half mile can be reeled 
off at a 1.02 clip (paced) to show the 
condition of the man In regard to en
durance. If he Is found wanting, die 
must again return Mo plugging, while, 
on the other hand, if he has the re
quired amount of endurance, he may 
start to sprint a short distance. He 
must get some friend to rub him down 
and during all this time great" care 
should be taken not to reduce too rap
idly, as that would cause the skin to 
become feverish. The trainer should 
turn the superfluous flesh Into solid 
muscle, rather than remove It altogeth
er. Ia short, no attempt should be 
made to reduce the man’s weight below 
a medium point so that at the begin
ning of the racing season he will have a 
little flesh to work on, as he will grad
ually be worked down during the sea
son’s hard racing.

"After each workout the man should 
have a thorough drying with coarse 
towels, followed by the most thorough 
massage, every muscle being worked 
and manipulated. The flesh on the 
stomach, back and loins is rolled In the 
fingers until the whole body seems to 
be covered with but a slight layer of 
flesh sheeting over the muscles. Care 
should be taken to keep the muscles of 
the legs soft and pliable, as there Is 
no speed In a muscle that Is hard. 
After the body and muscles have been 
put in fine condition, the sprints are 
gradually lengthened, until the rider 
is able to do a full quarter of a mile 
at top speed and finish strongly. Being 
able to do this, he is in condition to be
gin the season’s racing."

sle that took the breath out of me for 
a full minute. I reproduce It here
with, and the reader can Judge for 
himself how It made me feel. It read 
as follows—literally :

"Feeder Station, Sept. 9th, 1893.
Mr. Oversmith :—I write* WHEELING MEN & WHEELING WOMEN.I

Si
“My Dear 

to you this morning in great distress 
of mind. I have learned to regard you 
so dearly that I can’t bear to deceive 
you any longer. I will tell you the 
whole truth. It Is this ; I have an
other accepted suitor, a Mr. Sagittari
us Moon, of Hathaway, this State. His 
claim Is older than yours. But what 
you have lost In time you have gained 
In ardency. Heaven help me ! for I 
cannot choose between you. So I have, 
after great mental anguish, decided 
upon making the following proposal— 
to both : As you live at about equal 
distances from Feeder Station (I be
lieve you have the advantage of him 
one mile), you shall both start to-mor
row morning at an hour before sunrise 
each on his wheel (Mr. S. Is an ac
complished flier !) and the one that 
meets me first at our front gate shall 
claim my band. I put you both on 
honor not to start a minute before the 
time set. You have a mile the start 
of him, but he is about two degrees 
east of you, which obviates his handi
cap. i have written these facts to 
him, and will mall both of your let
ters together. I find that by a happy 
coincidence the mail trains to your re
spective homes pass at this station at 
6.80 p.m„ each arriving at Its destina
tion about the same hour. You will 
each get your notification about 8 
o'clock. Neither of you will dare to 
start before the time mentioned, as 
anything that resembles treachery 
will cause a forfeiture of all claims. 
This may seem hard and . practical— 
even cruel ; but It Is my only way out 
of this dreadful dilemma.

"If either of you gentlemen do not 
consider the prize worth the trial, I 
shall be all the happier with the other; 
and I can’t think this fair and Impar
tial test will cause me to lose both. I 
enclose a diagram of our village, show
ing the location of our street and resi
dence, the latter being designated by 
& cross.
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be imseincd even by those Hder# get the church or the wheel one needs no

Ts nsssx.’s&rw6,cl *ffl *“ “

«-e for themselves Its checked by an attendant, and cared 
coustry, ana we -iorie« They for during service hours.” beauty and miI ^ Bbuy, and for The plan unfortunately was hardly a 

durance they beat the success, for only four men and one wo- £?Vp?”Vthey will not man availed themselves of it.
ïfÛttte leisurely. They °wM have neUbl? wise Saw. From Wheel Talk.
fh bicycle back nor face, and they Always carry contentment In your 
will get glimpses of hills and beautt- tool bag.
ful valleys and stately trees than A bicycle and biliousness never travel 
which fairer and more lovely can be together.
found nowhere. Ah, It Is a big thing striking costumes on the wheel are
to be young these days and have a often bad costumM.
bicycle to ride. A passing event-The scratch man

winning In a handicap.
The motto ef the wheel cleaner—How 

to shine In cycling.
The benefits of Judicious cycling are

an

tal. The back of the fair lady s n^ek 
becomes only a torment to losing eyes 
when she cannot look round ^tbout 
risking a direful fall. Two consider
ate Inventors have accord!ngly pa! 
tribute to Dan Cupid with oontriv 
onces In which the riders Bit side by
side. One of these ls really a trlcycle, 
the other balances the passengers on 
two wheels, though Its manufacturer 
avers that people even of the moat 
disproportionate weight can ridettto- 
getber, or that one person can manage

‘11 It'is*said that one hundred thousand 
cycles are used In England for parcel 
delivery, and such light work, and 
they are coming Into rapid favor In 
this country

"the

•s'

"Lovingly and expectantly,
"BESSIE."

I was shocked and bewildered at the 
contents of the letter. After partially 
recovering my wits my first Impulse 
was to take the midnight train, put 
my wheel In the baggage car, stop at 
some town near Feeder Station, get an 
early start, run In about 10 a.m., and 
claim myf prize. Then I thought— 
what If my “hated rival" should base
ly Impose upon me a fifty mile handi
cap ! and I mentally denounced the 
treachery of the thing, thus unwitting
ly placing myself in a very delicate at
titude. My private sense of honor 
was awakened, and I decided to win 
Bessie fairly or fail in the attempt.

I spent an hour looking over such 
maps as I could find In my library 
and studying Bessie’s diagram. Then, 
realizing that I would need sleep, I 
got everything In readiness for the 
start, set my alarm clock to raise Its 
clamor at 4 a.m. sharp, placed It on 
a stand within a foot of my pillow, 
and retired with an Involuntary prayer 
at my tongue’s end. I tossed some, but 
at about 10 o’clock I fell Into a sort of 
phantasmal slum bar. I <fireamed| of 
mounting a single wagon wheel and 
riding the clumsy thing a thousand 
miles on a telegraph wire for a prize,

«/r ■loemers Net Always Proper.
"If so many women were not so prone 

to forget that In the suitableness of a 
costume lies its beauty, men would 
have less to say on the subject and 

the bloomer would be a

A récent French Invention couptee 
two tandems Into a fire engine, with 
a hose coll and a pump, worked by 
the pedals. It has proved Its efficiency 
In practice.

For purpose of oddity and conapiou- 
ousness. certain interesting eccentrici
ties have been indulged In, such as 
the "giraffe" wheel, for advertising 
purposes. On this wheel the rider is 
high in the air, on a contrivance re
sembling an oil derrick; from which 
elevation he manages to steer his ma
chine with grace and dexterity. Then 
there are whels ornamented with preoi- 

metals and minerals; the English 
"Bantam," with a front driver; the 
unicycle, a reported foreign Invention 
of startling nature, In which the rider 
sits Inside the one large wheel; a rac
ing wheel, which enables 
bend further forward than ever, till 
he is almost on his hands; and a 
multiplication of the tandem till It I 
carries six riders. For this last ma
chine a startling rate of speed Is pre
dicted and It will be highly valuable 
in pacing races.

! ", X

i the reign of
longer one!" _ ,, ___

It was on a Cottage Grove cable car 
and the above remark came from a 
dainty looking woman whose manner 
proclaimed her not to he an advocate 
of dress reforms, or anything else which 
savored of strong-mindedness.
”As that remark Is apropos of noth

ing In particular, hadn’t you better 
explain?" suggested her companion, 
whose gray hair showed her to be sev
eral years older than the first speaker, 

"I was Just thinking of the costume 
in which Mrs. M— appeared at the 
musical last night. How would you 
feel If you saw some woman wearing 
a ball dress at a funeral? Wouldn't the 
cold chills creep up your spinal col
umn?"

•■Well, yes," admitted the elderly 
friend, ’it would be something of a

“What, then," continued the first wo
man, “would you think of one who 
would appear at a club house evening 
entertainment In bloomers, when every 
other woman there had on the prettiest 
evening dress her wardrobe could fur
nish?" t

"Perhaps she came on her wheel, 
ventured the other; "besides, everybody 
In the club knows about Mrs. M.’s queer 
notions.” _ „ ,,

“Queer Is not the name for It,’’ cala
the younger one. "Not only was her
costume of Jacket, sweater, bloomers, 
cap and leggings painfully out of place, 
but her actions as well. She sat during 
the program with one foot over her 
knee—man- fashion—and her voice rang 
out above the music as she talked on 
a recent wheeling tour on the Pacific 
coast. Really one half expected her 
to produce a pipe from some Inner 
pocket and if she had put her heels on 
the mantel, I shouldn’t have been sur
prised.” , .

The speaker signalled the conductor, 
and the last thing the passengers heard 
her say was; “It has decided me on the 
bloomer question, once and forever, and 
If I can't ride a wheel in skirts, I won’t 
ride one at all.”
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THE PNEUMATIC CYCLING COS
TUME;

external, Internal and eternal.
The fire of genius Is good enough in 

Its way, but It won’t boll potatoes.
Cycling advice Is easily found; most 

people are anxious to get rid of it.
Faith Is all right, but examine your 

wheel carefully before coastGg-dqwn a 
long, uncertain hill.

Better a merry companion and a me
dium grade wheel than an uncongenial 
companion and a high grade mount.

Don’t forget to say, “good morning” 
to the people you meet in your country 
runs. Courtesy never goes unrewarded.

As the worth and value of many 
pieces of silver are In one piece of 
gold, so are the chief pleasures of all 
pastimes combined In cycling.

It is refreshing now and then to hear 
of something really new. Recently a 
Missouri couple eloped on a horse in
stead of a bicycle built, tor two.

Something more is needed than eigh
teen pounds of bicycle and eighteen 
ounces of clothes to make an ordinary 
rider into an extraordinary racing 
man.

No springtime since the pink and 
white apple blossom first bloomed In 
the garden of Eden is more welcome 
than the present. The men and women 
who have become better acquainted 
with nature since the adoption of the 
bicycle are Impatient to begin the an
nual series of outings.

«
A freight car weighing 30,000 pounds 

will sustain a weight of 60,000 pounds, 
and drawn by a forty-ton locomotive, 
win travel Over smooth rails at the 

‘average rate of twenty miles an hour. 
A two-horse farm wagon ' weighing 
1200 pounds will carry 2500 pounds over 
good roads, drawn by horses weigh
ing 2200 pounds In the aggregate and 
moving at the average rate of five 
miles an hour. But a 24-pound bicycle 
will carry a man Weighing 175 pounds 
pr more, and, over a country road, 
with a minimum of effort, will move 
at the rate of ten miles an hour. These 
figures are indicative of a new era In 
locomotion and serve to emphasize the 
wonderful results achieved by the 
pneumatic tire. A freight car carries 
twice its weight twenty miles an hour; 
the bicycles carries seven times its 
weight ten miles In an hour. It Is 
probable that, with weight, power and 
speed considered, nothing has ever 
been Invented which presents such re
sults In carrying and locomotive capa
city as are shown by the bicycle. It 
Is only the question as to whether the 
principle has reached its greatest per
fection In the bicycle which suggests 
e limit to the accomplishments of the 
pneumatic tire and the ball-bearings. 
The minimum of weight and the 
minimum of friction seem to have been 
attained. Are these applicable to other 
than the tandem wheels which now are 
so universally necessary to both busi
ness and pleasure ? As compared with 
the ordinary wagon and with the or
dinary railroad car, the bicycle seems 
to present Just now a most Interest
ing suggestion to the constructors of 
vehicles of whatsoever character.

English critics are making a hard 
stand against rational dress for wo
men wheelers. A certain writer In The 
Sketch who Is especially determined, 
says In this week’s Issue :

“Not that you often see a "rational 
dress' in that pleasant pathway (Hyde 
Park). The dresses there are mostly 
irrational, by which .! mean normal, 
and therefore, I think, becoming. Rea
son, which is the foe of poetry, is the 
foe of grace as well—In matters of 
dress I mean. A Frenchwoman can don 
knickerbockers and be a woman still, 
but an Englishwoman cannot. The 
form of the one is different from that 
of the other. It Is well to state the 
case thus plainly, for the bicycling 
fashions of Paris have invaded the 
streets of London and the park, and 
they don’t #ult either. All French
women can walk gracefully ; in Eng
land. alack! It Is only a few who can. 
In Paris
’rational’ In her dress without being 
ashamed; in England, invariably, 
shame follows In the wake of ‘reason’ 
—and that should end the matter.

"Unfortunately. It does not end It. 
Sometimes, when you take your walks 
abroad In the west end. you may be
hold a young woman ’rationally’ clad— 
and shudder. - She Is not fair to see. It 
is not so much that her knickerbock
ers do not suit hef as tbnt she does 
not suit them."

HANDICAPPED BY PATE.

A Bemeoee ef the Wheel.
(Copyright. 1896, by J. C. Ochiltree.) 
At forty-one I am still an involun- 

Owing, possibly, totary bachelor, 
my rustic training, I have never been 
a gallant suitor. In the sense of pos
sessing brute courage, which appears to 
win with the gentler sex—even where 
“brutal candor" falls. But It Is hard 
to get away from one’s environments.

My nearest approach to a matrimonial 
alliance occurred some three years 
ago, under peculiar, not to say dis* 
tresslng, circumstances. I have suffl- 
c'ently recovered from the "recoil of 
that episode to tell the story with 
ocmplacency. It was through the con
nivance of my old friend, Bob White, 
whose farm Joins mine, that I first 
met this particular affinity.

White gave a social party, and thus 
brought us together. She was a young 
and very prttty widow, Mrs. Bessie 
Boole, and was visiting relatives in 
the neighborhood. My recollection is 
that I fell in love with her immediate
ly. At least, I recall that my consti
tutional weakness was unusually ap
parent on that occasion. I managed 
to convey the state of my feelings to 
her in the course of the evening—main
ly by means of pantomime and elo
quent facial contortions. At the last 
moment she made me temporarily mis
erable by announcing that she intend
ed leaving for home the next day ; 
but her “good night" was almost 
caressingly tender ; and I promptly re
solved to write to her. This was the 
last I saw of Mrs. Boole until—but I 
must not forestall the denouement.

After practising for a few days I 
wrote her a brief letter, stating the 
condition of the weather and noting 
the general good health of the neigh- 
borhood, with a cautiously worded re
quest for a correspondence, with a 
view to mutual Improvement in spel
ling and syntax. Three or four days 
later I was delighted at receiving a 
modest answer, granting my wish and 
hoping the health of the community 
would remain good.

After a few more exchanges I grew 
bolder, and in due time breathed a 
somewhat higher degree of tempera
ture into my sentences. At the end or 

month I mustered up the nerve to 
send her a sonnet on "Beauty,” which 
elicited from her a very graceful and 
encouraging compliment. It was then 
that I conceived the thought of a trip 
across the commonwealth to pay her 
a visit. I speeded my proposition to 
her in the next mail, and her answer 
inspired three fresh sonnets—one on 
"Love " another on "Affinity," and the 
.bird on "Wedded Souls."

She said I might come, designating 
the time—ten days from the date of 
tne which was September 1,

the signature, which

Cvellog Thirst
If your mouth becomes parched, go 

a little slower. Whèn you are thirsty 
don’t sprint to the first place where 
a cold drink can be obtained. Get some 
cold water. Gargle the throat and rinse 
the mouth with It. It the first applica
tion doesn’t bring relief, try -4t a sec
ond or third time if necessary. If you 
must have a drink, take no more than 
a quarter of the ordinary glassful and 
Sip in It about a teaspoonful at a time. 
Don’t drink the water Ice cold. Walt 
until the chill Is off the water. I refer 
to water altogether, because I do rot 
suppose any bicycle rider Is so foolish 
as to pour a glass of cold beer into

HE HANDED HIS OPEN SNUFF
BOX TO MY FATHER.

the same being a beautiful princess, 
whom I won against hundreds of com
petitors. But just as I was about to 
take her fair hand and leather to the 
altar, there arose a horriblWplamor of 
opposition from my dlsa*plnted ri
vals. who rushed at me inis fury of 
jealousy, and would have torn me limb 
from limb, but I awoke—just In time 
to hear the lingering titttllation of my 
clock alarm. I sprang from my bed 
and In half an hour was ready for 
the race.

Still punctilious in holding to my 
point of honor, I waited till an hour 
before sun-rise, and then sailed away 
In the dim twilight and the bracing 
air of that fated morning, on a mis
sion as soul-thrilling as any that ever 
stnt a knight to the arena or a poli
tical martyr to Washington.

I made my first two leagues before 
the sun’s imminent glory had blanched 
the sweet, nun-like faces of the morn
ing stars.

I began to feel a little uneasy about 
the “signs” which the first rays of the 
sun pencilled on the "fleecy canvas 
of the dawn.” Nature’s scenic artist 
may sometimes use his brush without 
a definite purpose, but for one, I am 
superstitious enough to reef sails 
when I note (as I did then) a rather 
lavish touch of crimson on the edge 
of the morning. But I scudded along 
the dusty country road, not exactly 
"under bare poles, but under the 
kind of stimulus that turns burdens 
into pillows and obstacles into lncen-

I made the first twenty miles with- 
out serious check or interruption, bar- 
ring the temporary annoyance of be
ing at one time chased a mile by a 
ferocious dog, that persistently tried 
to fasten his fangs In my trousers. 
But when I finally slowed up and 
sprang from my wheel to tender a 
sacrifice to Moloch, the cowardly 
whelp turned tall and literaly out
stripped the boulder I sent after him.

The twenty-mile station was Dingle- 
wood, a queerly laid-out village built 
along the highway for half a mile 
with no cross streets. The sun was 
about an hour high when I entered 
this place. As I skimmed past the 
houses the inmates came to the doors 
and windows, and an occasional glance 
at their distraught visages showed 
that most of them were enjoying their 
first view of d bicycle. Dogs and 
children poured out of open gates and 
followed me, yelping and howling like 
Imps of the pit. Other children and 
dc-gs, further on, attracted by the 
clamor, anticipated me, and before I 
reached the end of the burg at least 
twenty dogs of all sizes and varieties 
were hounding me with that familiar 
impudence of which the village dog 
enjoys an unshared monopoly. Their 
attempts to nip my heels exasperated 
me, and I yelled at them savagely, but

«T

many a woman can be r

?
The Wheel Club Is the title by which 

the latest sporting organization in 
London Is to be known. As its name 
suggests, the institution is in connec
tion with the pastime of cycling, and is 
strongly supported by society. The 
patrons include the Earls of Lonsdale 
and Portalington, Viscount Maitland, 
Sir W. Marriott, Sir Thomas Car
michael, M.P., Sir Herbert Maxwell, 
M.P., Sir E. Hill. M.P., General Gren
fell, Lady Hamilton, Lady Jane Tayr 
lor, Lady Alfred Churchill, Lady Wil
liam Lennox, Lady Georgian Vernon, 
Lady Trelawney.Lady Kinlooh of Kin- 
loch, and l.ady Tlchborne. Ladies and 
gentlemen are eligible for membership, 
and the building, which is In South 
Kensington, will be equipped with a 
separate ladles’ drawing-room. The 
grounds are five acres In extent, a 
cycle track of five laps to the mile Is 
to be provided exclusively for the use 
of the members, there will be lawn 
tennis courts, five courts, and a riding 
school 250 feet long .with competent 
Instructors. Already upwards of a 
thousand applications for enrolment 
have been received.
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THE ROADSTER CYCLING COS
TUME.

himself or herself. Nothing could be 
worse. If a stimulant is necessary, 
put a small—very small—quantity of 
whisky—good whisky—into water and 
sip It slowly. You are much better off 
without any of It, however.—A. a. Zim
merman, in New York World.

her letter,
was “Bessie,"6 and went out to over
haul my^b'lte, for I had already de
rided toymake the trip on that vehicle.

She acknowledged the receipt of my 
«rr nets saying each consecutive read
me had brought moisture to her eyes. 
T felt as happy as a man of my age 
couM afford to feel, and kept the son- 

mill grinding day and night.
Six of the weary days passed—for 

they dragged heavily. EVen before 
that time I had my little grip pack
ed and my wheel "greased for the oc
casion ’’ She was as bright as a gold 
pocket-piece and fully equipped for 
the Journey. I Prayed for good wea
ther, and swore every time I saw a 
cloud. (My frankness shows the cus
tomary moods of the typical lover.)

Listen ; The evening before the 
morning set for my departure, I re
ceived a letter from my Idolised ties-

The Rev.Jenkln Lloyd Jones of All 
saints Church, Chicago, believes in 
tne bicycle seven days In the week.

l™8 the, nottce sent to the local 
proves' it1"1* prlnted yesterday, that
j:°L70U.8,s lnvlted- Wheels taken 

h*5ph^r»f»f..tile mornlnS servlceT 
There will be no charge for this

Æ* yelVfle »n which men and 
52™*" thi,8ervlce. If the new
plan in checking bicycles at the morn
ing service proves as successful as he 
hopes Mr Jones will extend the ln- 

to the night service.”
•The bicycle." said Mr. Jones, in 

Speaking of his novel plan, "Is every

Preliminary Training.
Now that the cycling season has 

opened in earnest, the following hints 
from Jack Prince, the famous profes
sional racing man, will be timely:

"To begin with. It Is absolutely 
sary that the stomach be healthy and 
In good shape. To get It so, a thor
ough physicking is necessary. This re
lieves the system of all bilious 
troublesome matter, also leaves the 
body in a very weak condition, and It 
must be strengthened gradually, by 
keeping very quiet and eating light 
food, such as milk toast, soft boiled 
eggs, etc., for a few days. Early In the

net

neces-

and

delightful and unexpected one. It has 
had the effect of establishing the 
quaint old wayside inns celebrated by 
so many English writers in the past, 
from Chaucer to Dickens. On every 
great road In England are now to be 
found hostelries of the old, homelike 
kind, that, until a year or two ago, 
were almost extinct, owing to the In
troduction of the railway. One can 
ride over the road the Canterbury 
Pilgrims took now, and stop at mod
ern reproductions of the same inns 
immortalized by Chaucer. Even In 
the city of London there Is a notice
able change. The city until lately 
was utterly deserted In the evenings. 
Now the streets are alive with cyclists, 
who find the well-paved roads excel
lent for riding.

The Thames enbankment Is another 
favorite road for riders, arid on a 

i clear night the thousands of moving 
lamps, with the great electric street 
lamps and their reflections In the 
river make a charming falryllke 
scene. The wooden blocks with which 
London Is paved make an. ideal path, 
for cyclers, and the Strand and West 
End being the only crowded parts of 
the city after nightfall, the Londoner 
has nothing to complain about with 
regard to opportunities for exercise.

British royalty Is not alone in fol
lowing the fashionable amusement of 
the time. No court of Europe Is too 
conservative or dignified to get astride 
the wheel. Queen Marguerite of Italy" 
is devoted to cycling. She had her 
first lessons last year when at Monza. 
Her Majesty learned in twelve lessons, 
but for a long time rode only In her 
private grounds. However, one fine 
day she ventured out. attended by one» 
gentleman, and enjoyed the experience 
extremely ; but on wishing to return 
by a different entrance to the ' Royal 
Park, she was refused admission by 
the custodian, and it was only after 
some little discussion he was persu
aded of the Queen’s Identity, and she 
was allowed to enter her own do
mains.

Crown Princess Stephanie of Aus
tria is also a victim to the bicycle 
craze, and Is a skilful rider. She Is 
at present at Abbazla, where she can 
enjoy her new amusement to her 
heart’s content.

The Princess Friedrich-August uf 
Saxony, wife of the heir presumptive 
to the kingdom, Is fond of bicycling. 
She does not ride much In Saxony, but 
does most of her wheeling when stay
ing with her parents In

The Grand Duchess 
Mecklenburg-Schwerin, herself a cy
clist, gave to each member of her 
suite, thirty in number, a bicycle. The 
Grand Duchess Anastasle of Mecklen- 
burg-Schwerln Is looked upon with 
the strongest disapproval because she 
Is an ardent tennis player, and has 
taken to golf and bicycling, all ot- 
whlch pursuits are considered most 
derogatory to the dignity of her Im
perial Highness. However, we are 
now progressing In a rapid manner, 
and In a year or two we shall fini 
even the Inhabitants of Mecklenburg 
In favor of their ladles enjoying a 
rational healthful life.

The Princess Charlotte Reuss, nee 
Duchess of Mecklenburg, took up bicy
cling about a year ago. The Princess 
had an accident last year In Bavaria, 
when she fell and sprained her ankle 
severely.

Princess Frledrlch-Carr, youngest 
daughter of the German Ambassador 
In London (Count Hatzfeldt), Is one of 
the most enthusiastic bicyclists In 
Germany, and Is on her little Iron 
horse almost every day of her life. 
She thinks nothing of riding over to 
see her mother, at Wiesbaden, from 
Baden-Baden, and generally does the 
entire distance, which Is about six 
hours by rail, unattended. She Is s 
graceful rider, and entirely without 
fear. A friend of hers was bicycling 
one fine day last summer In the neigh
borhood of Stuttgart, and: was stoned 
by some peasants, who never before 
had seen a lady on wheels, and whose 
sensibilities were shocked by the sight. 
The lady, I must add; was neatly at
tired in a skirt and coat and gaiters, 
and It was thought that it must have 
been the gaiters that excited the 
wyath of the people. In most parta 
of Germany the people are more civi
lized, and numbers of pleasant tours 
can be made, as the roads are excel
lent, especially In the Rhine district.

The Grand Duchess Xenia of. Russia* 
the sister of Czar Nicholas II.. learned 
bicycling in Denmark from her cous-

Austrla. 
Anastasle ot

ins
The Princess Marie of Greece, Ilka 

all her family, Is a clever bicyclist.
The Countess Torby, the wife of the 

Grand Duke Mlchael-Mlchaelovltch of 
Russia, who Is of royal birth on her 
father’s side. Is a graceful rider, and 
generally, when at Cannes, rides to 
Napoule golf links on her bicycle. This 
season, on account of her health, she 
has been unable to enjoy her usual 
amusements.

It Is expected that the German Em
press will soon take up bicycling, as 
her husband and sons are habitual 
riders.

Among kings and princes those whd 
do not ride are an exception.

9

If?
If you want to preserve 

apples, don’t cause a break 
in the skin. The germs of 
decay thrive rapidly there. 
So tne germs of consump
tion find good soil for work 
when the iiniiig of the throats 
and lunjgn is bruised made 
raw, or injured by colds and 
coughs. Scott’s Emulsion, 
with hypbphosphites, wxft 
heal inflamed mucus mem
branes. The time to take 
it is before serious damage 
has been done. A 5o-cent 
bottle is enough for an or
dinary cold.

60 cents and $1.00 
Scott & Downs, Chemists, Belleville, Ont

WEAKNESS•MEN
Quickly, Thoroughly, Foreter Cured

Of a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case Is beyond human 

} aid. You feel Improved the first day, feel • 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portion* of the body enlarg 
Strengthened. Victims of «buses and- 
es, reclaim your manhood! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor I Don’t despair,even if In the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist ; 
here go hand (n hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. Over 2,000 references.

ed and 
excess-

ERIE MEDICJU.CO., Buffalt. N.Y.
FANNIE SULLIVANM.ss

Concert Pianist and Accompanist, Choir 
Director ot the Ohuroh ot Our Lady ot 
Lourde., and teacher of the Plano at the 
Toronto College of Muslo. Concert en
gagement» and pupils accepted. Address 
542 Parliament-street, or The Toronto 
College ot Muslo, Téléphona 1062,
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conquerors than any men 
lese troubles have brought to

Haifa, the frontier town—to 
routier town no longer—igcon- 
>y a railway which flanks the 
itaract for 40 miles with the 
outpost of Sarras. This little 
will be of immense use now 

ovoking to think that it was 
r prolonged to Akashe, thus 
over the horrible wilderness of 
Uy of Stones,” which has hith- 
:ted as a protective gla-ls to 
but which is now the gravest 
to our advance, 
the troops were withdrawn 

vishes bent the rails, doing it, 
y enough, according to the 
j-to-date methods of the “Sol- 
’ocket Book,” and burned the
• New sleepers and rails are 
mg hurried up, and doubtless 
f the old rails are still servica- 
ts the sleepers alone will weigh 
ng over 3000 tons, It will be 
ne before the line Is ready, and 
me there are those sixty miles 
reJ7’ u'oug which, either by 
r by boat, every tin of bully 

3 BOt to go.
e £T vns? of this 60 miles of
* t“e holl°w of Akashe, which 
f the most unsanitary and In
positions possible. It is quite

that, whatever assurances may 
n In Parliament, a force ma- 
>111 cause any commander to 
i a position which i3 Com- 
on all sides and without shel- 

i the sun, and to move outward 
Suarda, where the country be- 
open out a little, 

resent the position Is that a 
lack battalion has been escort
as by the camel corps, which 
m entrenched there and 
ir another one.
Is reaches you they will have 
:n or so at that point, and It 
>red that with this force the 
s prepared to make a dash 
e fertile province of Dongola, 
le double object of securing 
s tor himself and cutting them 
n the dervishes, 
aattle Is fought, as will almost 
y be the case, It will probably 
he point where the really fer- 
>vinee begins—near Argo per- 
i order to prevent the Invaders 
stabllshing themselves among 
vly grown crops, 
here at present, but very like- 

re this reaches you the tele- 
vlll have shown how unground- 
1 opinion may be.

A. CONAN DOYLE.

went 
By the time

Such is the

PASS STORY-
SlleFa Ceaereaa Km pense le la 
>r Fer Help from an America*
Woman In the Far West.
veling recently I chanced upon 
il “Ships that Pass” story, that 
to me so sweetly human and 

hetic to be allowed to pass Into

X in a little western town sev- 
•ars ago was a tender-souledi 

whose only son developed at- 
y age a beautiful voice and 
’ musical ability. Through the 
■e and assistance of friends, she 
rsuaded to allow him to go to 
for study, where his voice and 

soon won for him a position, 
the choir boys in one of the 
cathedrals.

urse of time, however, came a 
terval during which the mother 
nothing from her beloved son. 
consequence became a prey to 
st deadly fear and anxiety, 
ig no one in London to whom 
uld appeal, her mind instlnct- 
urned in this soul stress to the 
eat heart In England that for 
ad stood to her for all that was 
oble, stroqg, fine, womanly and > 

So in a perfectly simple way 
ote a letter to George Eliot, 
the details of the case and gjv- 
last known address of her son, 

s, addressing the letter simply,
, England. This artless appeal 
t fail to reach Its destination. 1 
orge Eliot lost no time in hunt- 
the homeless youth, though she 
:o find him at the address glv- 
he traced him, however, from 
place until she came upon him j 

forlorn among entire strangers; 1 
him her coming seemed like the 

of a great rock In a weary '

îumane and sympathetic wo- ; 
id the friendless boy taken 1m- 
>ly to her own home at Chelsea, ‘,1 
he was nursed and cared for -j 
restored to health. She, of 

wrote at once to relieve the 
of his mother, and provided ^ 

ind means for her to come to j 
d and visit her boy. But by 
e that the grateful mother had 
he long voyage, her son’s noble 
:tor had gone to join the '’Choir • 1

:wes sons, however, had be- 
interested in the youth, and 

» pleased with the character of 
ther’s letters and her naive 
faith In the power and love of 
lother, that they continued to 
er the boy, and extended to the 
rn American upon her arrival 
ign shores every possible kind- 
id courtesy, not the least of 
vas bestowing on her in mem- 
he experience, a beautiful pearl 
z had for many years adorned 
>most woman of their time—il 
ill times. X>. D.

-1

lie eourUhlp or Disraeli.
nnouncement of the death ol 
hes has called forth a contribu- 
The Leeds Mercury from a 

st who on the death of Lord 
field Interviewed her, and got 
iod stories about that states- 
ne was about the courtship of 
aell, as he then was, and Mrs. 
m Lewis. That lady was ilv- 
Cardiff when through the win- 
saw Mr. Disraeli approaching 
red the servant to say she was 
home When the servant de- 
to the hall Mr. Disraeli was 
his light overcoat on a peg. 
wis is not at home,” said The 

maid. "I did not ask for Mrs. 
the calm, statesmanlike 
I don’t know when she 

” urged the maid. “Neltii- 
philosophically replied he,"but 
ng to wait till she does come 
make me some tea. He did 
got his tea, and he married

was
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with poor effect. At last an unusual
ly active “meat-hgund” caught me by 
the ankle and his sharp teeth /asped 
my flesh like a. hackle. 1 ier7^, 
and tried to Kick him, the effort causing 
my wheel to wabble frightfully. Before 
I could recover • balance a wretenea- 
looking flee got In front, and my leaa 
er knocked it down and ran oyer it, 
with disastrous results to both man 
and dog. , _ ___

It was the worst header In my ex 
perience. I think I fell thirty feet, 
with the wheel, of course, on top. in 
a second the entire howling pack sur
rounded me, like so many Colorado 
wolves, snarling and snapping. i 
scrambled up, and, pulling a small re
volver which I had taken the precau
tion to put In my hip pocket, I began 
peppering right and left.

The canine mob quickly scampered 
off, leaving one of their number, a 
mongrel cur, walloping round and 
staining the clean dust with his ple
beian blood.

I picked up my safety and grip, and 
finding that the wheel was all right 
I was about to mount when I began 
to realize that my right ankle—the one 
that was bitten—was painfully sprain
ed, In the excitement I had not no
ticed It before. While I was rubbing 
it four or five men and a dozen boys 
gathered to the spot and regarded me 
with silent and gaping curiosity.

Despite my many bruises I was In a 
mood to fight the whole village, dogs 
and all. Straightening up, I pointed 
to the struggling cur, and said :

■ "If any of -you yaps own that dog 
you are at liberty to take his price out 
of my hide.”

They all looked at the cur, and then 
at one another, but not a word was 
spoken in reply to my challenge. Pre
sently two of the men walked slowly 
away, and most of the youngsters fol
lowed their example. Those who re
mained still gazed at me 1n a sort of 
expressionless suspense, as It waiting 
to be kicked or shot.

I suddenly thought of Bessie Boole, 
an-d forgetting my Injuries, I mounted 
and moved off, carefully at first, being 
admonished by the sharp pain in my 
ankle. As I left the village I heard a 
hoarse yell behind: me, a species of 
coon-hunter’s clarion, quite familiar in 
the wooded districts ot Southern Indi
ana. It was a note of defiance, 
though the fellow who uttered It prob
ably took Immediate strides In the di
rection of his backyard. _

Finding my sprain ■ growing easier, I 
took a great spurt, and passed another 
ten miles In less than an hour with
out noteworthy accident. But I soon 
found that my troubles were not over. 
The roads up to this point had been 
remarkably good, and most of the way 
smooth and level. I now struck a 
rolling section, and the hills rose In 
continuous undulations. The roads 
were rocky and grooved with winding 
gulleye, describing the washouts of 
former rains. My progress was very 
laborious, and so frequent were tne 
checks and hindrances that when the 
fourth hour was gone I had not made 
a foot over five miles.

About this time, however, the coun
try became leveler, and I had a run 
of five or six miles that did not occu
py more than half an hour. At the 
end of this spurt the road suddenly 
forked, and In the absence of a sign- 
beard, I was brought to an abrupt 
halt, not having the slightest Idea 
which prong of the fork led to my

I looked about. The dtily farm
house in sight was a quarter of a mile 
to the left, across broken meadows 
and a wind-swept cornfield. I strain
ed my eyes up and down the three 
highways, but not a human betng^ was 
to be seen. The two roads ahead, 
which diverged at an angle of about 
23 degrees, were equally traveled. The 
one to the right seemed to turn off a 
couple of miles away, while the other 
was straight so far as I could see. I 
was Inclined to take the latter, but as 
I had no time to waste experimenting. 
I decided to go to the farm house and 
inquire which road led to Mlinger, a 
small town twenty-two miles west <* 
Feeder Station. This I had ascertain
ed by means of maps and enquiries 
when I first contemplated the trip.

Leaving my wheel In a fence-corner, 
half hidden by a clump of alder 
bushes, I struck across the fields in a 
trot. I found the farmer In Ms barn 
yard and after he had with difficulty 
subdued a pair of savage bull dogs 
that wanted to eat me without sea
soning, I elicited the Information that 
the road to the right led to Munger. 
Thanking him, I hurried back in a 
great sweat, warned by my chrono- 
meter that I had lost just 20 minutes, 
which might change my destiny.

Arriving at the forks, I was horrified 
to find that my wheel was gone ; Cast- 
ing a hasty look around, I saw a fel
low mounted on It and riding1 for dear 
life about 200 yards to the westward ! 
Without waiting to swear accurately 
and smoothly, I snatched my revolver 
from my pocket and rushed madly af- 
»ter the thief, shouting an agglomer
ation of threats, entreaties, broken Im
precations and abbreviated prayers. 
I fired a shot at Intervals, when I 
could do so without perforating my 
legs. The fellow gave a nervous look 
behind, lost his gravity, and a minute 
later, took an awful header. Gath
ering himself up he abandoned the 
wheel, scaled the fence and quickly 
disappeared in the adjoining woods.

Arriving at the spot where he fell, I 
found the faithful safety still unin
jured, and was soon on my way to 
Munger. The road was level, and I 
made the run In twenty-five minutes. 
I found Munger a good-sized town and 
got through It Without any notable 
adventure. Just before leaving it I 
stopped at a restaurant and took a 
hasty lunch, Including a goblet pf 
“hot Scotch.” Feeling quite refreshed, 
I resumed the road with rejuvenated 
hopes.

It was now 10 o’clock, and I a little 
over “twenty miles away.” The coun
try was marvelously level, and the 
roads excellent. U spurted the first 
ten miles In about’ thirty minutes, but 
I began to feel alarmed at the aspect 
of the heavens. Heavy clouds were 
gathering and a storm was threaten
ing. In a quarter of an hour the big 
drops began to fall, and presently the 

i rain was pouring down, a veritable 
deluge.

I went plunging on through mud and 
rivulet, half blinded by the rain which 
the fitful south-east wind blew into 
my eyes with pitiless fury. There 
was but one consoling thought—that 
the storm had probably struck my ri
val first, Judging from Its direction. 
I felt sure that Feeder Station was 
not over five miles ahead, and pushed 
forward with desperate energy.

The shower was as persistent as if 
sent by an adverse fate. I think It 
rained steadily for half an hour. I 

wet as a human flotsam "wash- 
My wheel threw

was as
ed up by the sea." 
mud In a way that was dreadful, fleck
ing my sodden clothes till I might have 
been taken —in Dlnglewood— for a 
winged hog!

At last, just as the rain began to 
slacken, I caught sight of a church 
spire less than a mile ahead, and knew 
that I was about to enter Feeder Sta
tion. My heart thumped with a new 
excitement. I thought of stopping some 
place and "arranging my toilette," 
but instantly abandoned the notion. 
It was no time for primping.

As I entered the town I struck the 
first street at right angles, and did not 
know whether to turn to the right or 
the left. I met a man and asked him 
to locate Flight-street (the one mark
ed on Bessie’s diagram—I had forgot
ten its relative position). The citizen 
said he lived "four mile in the kentry, 
but guessed Flight-street was to the 
left.” I didn’t hang a second on the 
rustic’s uncertainty, but swung round 
In the direction Indicated. The next 
crossing was supposed to be Flight- 
street, and Bessie’s residence was sup
posed to be in the middle of the sec
ond block, north side. I reached the 
spot, but the only building In that 
square was a red stable ! I thought of 
the cross, and nearly fainted ; but 
without permitting myself to Indulge 
a base suspicion, I asked a street boy 
to direct me to Flight-street, 
pointed south and said ; “One block.”

He
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Mr militai Te» ■"»« Kxpresee» 
to eu remit!

“p rTur pitv mu
IE"*8,s$r-“F 3». a : THE CITY ill huhmi : — , .. „„ _
Hounds " the "Fighting Cocks," and k "Speaking of free coinage, »ald Ell

, the "Qreyhound." From the army, tav- Cti—mm perKlng to a Cincinnati Commercial

isr-*'o5s°IS"33?1 vsr tas ■xt-.s; w
"«;? igj'aS? ssr^k ■»->-r;, ».-- -...
Marshal ” “The Bombardier,” and "The deadheads der papers, see ? Dem reporters tlon t00
Trooper.” on der evenln’s is so dead anxious ter stan’ “What was the illustration?” was

From heraldry I came across many; in wld der cops dat dey gives dem der ashed, 
among them the "White Hart,” for- papers free ter notin’. Still I ain’t kick- "In a conversation with Sir William
merly a regal armorial hearing the ln, any- , t exciooslve franchise, an’ Van Horne, the President of the Cana-
"Boar’s Head,” the crest of the Gough 8 er e* , dian Pacific Railway, which runs from

I and other families, the "Mitre." from « “°° *„ “ake « cent’ * *•“ ‘"‘er d£ Halifax, Nova Scotia, to Vancouver,
|!the episcopal arms-1 of any see. Then Police Court, an’ none er you kids can do . Yokohama, Shanghai and Hdbg Kong,
II there are "Crowns," "Sceptres," "Royal dal. I China,” said Mr. Perkins, “ i asked

Arms,” and scores upon scores of other “ Dat court is dead funny, ’specially In him If our American silver dollar wes 
“arms” belonging to different families der arternoons, wen me fren’ Mr. Miller Is taken on his system the same as gold
OIAmong other curiosities of nomen- ga’ ,Ud*g‘ D“„tv“Stuart aPwot8runs der heflisald earnestly, ’the
clature In taverns may be enumerated same’ 118 D«puty Stuart wo uns dir Canadian Pacific system takes Amer- 
the “Derby Ram,” commemorating court. He a der biggest bluff an bulldozer lcan Bnver the same as English, at 
the famous mythical animal of that wot ever flashed er copper’s badge on der par, for passage or freight. But we 
ancient borough. ticket taker of a tester. He’s kind er dctri take Mexican silver, Japanese sll-

The Ram was long behind, sir; loaded up wit der Idea dat he owns der ver or Indian silver except at Its com- 
The Ram was long before, ,, M Miller don’t know merclal value. Those nations have freeAnd every time he moved, sir, *a.rt • Me frea Mr- M ” , coinage. They do not guarantee their
He grew three Inches more. »e’s aIIve- Dat artemoon court Is notin’ Bllver

Then there Is the "Dragon of Wantley” , but er skin game. land
(Wharncllffe), the "Why Not,” the "SI- | “ It’s orful funny ter hear dem mugs call “ ‘Then you will sell a ticket around
lent Woman,” and “Q. In the Corner,” ! er cage. Me fren’ der Kurnell, he’ll say, the world and take our silver at par
the last two having an explanation at-j ,Call John Wcll , . den de Deplty, who tor UT’ I asked.
tached to them which it Is not neces-1 ’ . . . . c “ ‘Why, of course. You can buy silk,
sary here to refer to; the “Blue Lion," , ba“ ““ °,r|fUl,«annelmout he splels Call r,ce and tea Japan and china with 
the “Woolsack,” the “Woolpack,” the John Muller. Den der little stout cop wld It_ when you would pay twice the 
“Green Dragon,” the "Nag’s Head,” er spinach, he feels sorry ter der Deplty, price in Mexican silver. You have 
and thousands of others. ION. Co« he tlnks his nobs don’t speak good coined $926,000,000 in gold and *625,000,-

Engllsh. He wants ter set tings right, an’ «00 In silver, but the United States is 
he hollers out, ‘ Call Chan Miller.’ Der big a rich nation, and its guarantee is 
guy at der door he wakes out er his trance good.’
an’ shouts, ‘Call Charles Winkle ’; de mug ■■ ‘But suppose we have free coinage?’ 
at der top of der stairs hollers, • Call .< ‘What, and coin all the silver that
uôo"w,d"Tt0nùamen' yer lîabfX t'e *VW. wll‘ to ^ur mlnta’ ™ln* a

Ross er me fren* der Chief rush In an* 
link dey’re wanted.

“ De re wos er orful funny ease in der 
court der odder day. An’ ol* woman wld 
er bum lamp, was tryln* 
er mug wot was shy on 
fren’ de Magistrate heard

OPERA HOUSE
3 Nights and Matinee.GRAND HIo.

Canada Life

seventee:

Thursday Ev’g.

[a Season of Grand Opera

—BEGINNING
NEXT

>-

THE APEX OF BICYCLE PERFECTION >

SV Between
<?h‘"I

T Marie 1#

I AVAR!
—Thè Fashionable Musical 

—Event of the year. THE COMING RE

Can Only be
the United States and Eng-, as 

do.”

GRAND
ENGLISH

OPERA
Is Represented in the Monarch. \

All^the Bicycle goodness that the best Bicycle makers 
know is incorporated in this King of Wheels. No chro* j 
nometer could be made with more or with greater accuracy. 

Every part of

j V/}
Seme Fsete to ho Diseste 

far Parliamentary 1 
gates to Ceavealleas I 
Mast of Voters la All 
Mast Stand hj the 6r

The, people of Canac 

decide a momentous

CO.
Ohder Direction of CHARLES H. PRATT.

A larae and powerful organization, com
plete In every detail, presenting Grand Op
era In. English ln a manner never before 
equalled at regular theatre prices. 
Sopranos—Marie Tavary, Anna Lleher, 

Sophia Romani.
Contraltos—Thea Diyre, Nellie Franklin, 

Bella Tomlins.
Tenors-Chev. A. L. Odllle, Payne Clark, 

William Stephens.
Baritones—Max Eugene, William Schuster, 

H. S. Dudley. „
Bassos—A. Abramhoff, Joseph Witt. 
Musical Director—Senor E. Morrealll..

REPERTOIRE :
Thursday Ev’g—Luola Dl Lammer- 

. moor.
Friday Ev’g-Carmen.
Saturday Mat.—Bohemian Girl. 
Saturday Ev’g

EL MACHETE.

The Weapon ifltb Which Cubans Are 
Fighting For llhertv.

It is not surprising that the Cuban 
should be so wonderfully proflclent ln 
handling the machete when one re
flects what it is to him in times of 
peace ; it is then about as comprehen
sive an Implement as could be devised; 
he uses it for anything from peeling 
a stick of sugar cane to felling a tree den says.
f t01,anadraar^Unt ffSTTpSirf God ’ Me'idaM ?w‘o | ^“that would'comeTo i^Tcaï
wifhn ty hi, cutlal? either carritHn ?n’ won der ease Me fren’ Mr Curry, he buy a billion dollars’ worth of free-

gystorgpKMSSURift KSK,S’®„££*=.ÏÏÎsheath. In appearance It is much like der ain.t no ttoncy car line ter dat place, gIlver, if you pass a free silver law, 
a corn knife, but Is usually longer and an. dl8 lg er off season ter balloons. i wm ]oad a shlp with silver and put
heavier, with a home-made handle In-j “ Did yer hear erbont der Job der City £or your gan Francisco
comparably more comfortable than the Council put up on Aid. J. J. Graham and , . mi— vprv hour vour Govem- bVer-raiiing device which every M% Cholilffe ablt ! mint sh™fd ^eVfoUy and" r^™

country boy has . ty fer der possish’. Dey sneaked la dcro ! pay a double price for silver, all your
down a row of corn. The ready-made ,yQg dey hol|er9 temperance an' economy. ! sliver, Including the $625,000,000 you 
handles of horn look like quite tne A„ der game- dere.g no two stiffs in der \ have already coined, would drop 50 per 
thing to the novice, but the veteran cc,uncn wu't will get dere lunch hooks on , cent n would be worth no more than 
machete man Is almost sure to dis- ter a free lunch er a free trip quicker dan.j Mexlcan or Japanese silver. What

Friday, “ Carmen ”, Saturday matinee. f^ooS =“y sTv^r

“ Hohvmlan Girl,” and Saturday eyeulug, fn fit his hand and bound so dey sends Grnhnm and Cholilffe over ter silver drop bu per cent., wny, tnese
“ CavaUerla Rustlcana ” and “ L’Pagllac- cu^ * . „.i*v, *n,ino to hnirl Gran* Rapids ter Invite er lot er stiffs wot nations could not guarantee It.
cl.*’ The prices will range from $1.50 down rJ;unâ ij?gej?iou8iyerlDd boldin’ er convention dere. ter come ter ““Yes, EM,* m*d 'PHeslde|nt Vr4n 
to 50 cents tor the evening performances, j the blade Arm and give a good grip. , Toronto nex« year. Me fren der Mayor Horne, ‘you would look nice guar an- 
and SI to®25 cents for the matinee. The So attached do these men become to ; hftd already trun dem mugs an Invite, an teeIng your $625,000,000 worth of silver 
sale of seats begins next Tuesday morning, their own particular Implements that I der trip is er fake, but It closes der faces - th billions that would rush to 

--------- ------------------------------ you can materially lessen your best, 0f dem two kickers, see ! T î vour mlnta from all over the world!
The Marie Tavary Grand English Opera MA> 1 Bl0:XS- ^“lfh 1 ^Trangf machete"! mdeed! wautBeterC?aTp“itlerter hlm^ So^on^l’’ o’Sy'thrSlmlghty'faith^nd"^-

'Company commences a limited engagement encer jintaot Adopied For Ike Designation he is more than likely to refuse to '____________________ ‘ triotism of your people that supports
et the Grand Opera House, commencing „. yubUe Eoe.es la «real work at all under such conaitions. », T nnUn,inr you. You even owe Europe for the
April 30. The appearance of this company , Unwin. Naturally, the choice of suci1 a cm « PBQ F1C COA^T ROMhNCE- 350.000,000 gold dollars that Clevelandwill be watched with espeelal interest. Eng- „ slant companion Is a weighty matter, H has borrrowed to keep up your balance
llsh crnnd onera when properly presented. Is I was spending my summer vacation ; and however ,poverty-stricken a. man —----- - of trade. A few more straws would

8 , , , 0f iggg in one of the many charming may be he will pay a full price ?o part ef the Million-Dollar Defalcation of break the camel’s back. You’ve got
always assured a hearty welcome from our . oi isoo m one vi. r. blade that exactly suits him. His . T.rama galclde Was Possibly about $1 400 000 000 ln paper and silver
music lovers. It requires no little Jndg- country villages on the outskirts o tegt lg a aevere one. Laying the ma- . _ out now! Every dollar Is guaranteed
ment to get together a company sufficient- i exuurslons ehner chete flflata°? bend®"the^lade^n"»8the Portland, Ore , April '25,-Frank 8. as good as gold But go on coining
ly capable to Interpret opera, and to th. t>e Jlghty modern Babylon Itself handle almost toSches the point-re- chamberlain of San Francisco told a story worth of

ac * o proper a * or Into the surrounding country. qulrlng precisely the same degree of to-night which disposes of the rumor that Unused silver lying idle in the Treas-
and magnetic to give It a proper portrayal all Canadians wno visit En8land, I was 5exlbnny as made the old Damascus Mar* WalnWrlgbt. the actress, was en- u?v-why go on doing It and the oth-
must be attributed its rare presentation Impressed and-also greatly amused first gWord so famous. If the steel sur- gagt.d to be married to Paul Schulze, the nations will sav vou are mad You 
However, there Is a new hope Marie Tav- wlth the Immense number of taverns 8*ora treatment and gives out glossal defa“ter who committed suicide ” M aurelv bankmpt vou^ notion "nd
ary, the prima donna star bas bad k re- or -public houses," as they are termed V'™ “ note when struck sharply, in Tacoma last summer, after swindling would surely bankrupt your nation_ana
markable career. She was bo^ at Cologne fh d ePOOndlv with the apparently ,tne pr°Pe‘’ {* nr°clous th*» Northern Paelflc Railroad Company ana become the laughing stock of Europe,of Russian pirents, her mother having aiana cho en bi man• of hardly an,^ flllttc k«M the SheV comSadoosoutofove r $1,"W),000. Once your greenbacks were at par. As
been a vocalist of great ■distinctioni. Tav- ridiculous signs cno.en oy many or to secure it. Constant filing keeps tne ™ °“80 accoantg fo? *300,000 the war went on the world.began to
ary disclosed when but a child no slight ln- them. But 1 found Derore long t blade in a razor-like condition even, $1250000 stolen by Seoulze. doubt them So they went from par
clination for music. She was jii-st^glven these .signs afforded very interesting, through the hard usage It has u^" “About two years before Mr. Schulze to 32 before Gettysburg. Free coln- 
^Duî.ruct.ons^on *tP*aDO*t^a ■ ' matter for s.ucfy. ,. , V i dergo, and if he be building a hut he died,’’ said Chamberlain, “be met Mrs. _ would b°i the Gettysbure’ that
while placed under the guidance of Liszt in Saint Mattln’s-le-Grand district, ... t the paim leaf thatch and the charlotte Burrill, a young widow from ti1^t
at WeLar. Her progu-ss as a plan st, cloge to the general postofflee, was a ^guas to coverthe walls, fell and winchester Va.,’at a Bohemian Club re- wotildknockyourgooaoldsilverdol-
though encouraging, was avoided by tht, tam0us. hostelry known as the Bull ami J the iogs. for the framework, and ceptlon in San Francisco. She was on the lar ou-

VaSs ^ Mouth, and over the main entrance _ trim palm boards an Sg
once determined to subordinate the piano was a representation in of a ^ . with the same blade, while the yams, ^ t d engaged. Later I personally
study to the exigencies of vocal Instruc- gantlc bull and underneath a wide open ; which are dug up with the point, are uiir ^ySe{J.8^ a matter of curiosity 
tlons, and she was sent to Mme. Marchesi, human mouth. What did it m^an. often cut jnto eatable portions with t^flt every iwo 0T three months Mrs. Bur-

— ; What sense was there in it? These ; th edSe. , rill made tripm^o Tacoma, ostensibly to
I questions I often askec} myself, until ; m^e çaae with which one of these visit friends, out realyy to see her fiance,
! I learned that the name was a corrup-l Rturdy fellows swings his machete all Mr. Schultze.

, tion of Boulogne Mouth, i. e., Boulogne j 81 under the scorching sun in the “Early la SheF and Schultzé
{Harbor in France, which name by some coynfleId or the forest, would make an ^ent«eat'0edethaaSlèd some time in the fall

In support of this she exhibited to a few 
of her intimate friends a $500 diamond 
ring, and on several occasions large sums 
of money sent to her by Schultze.

“ Last winter, when Schultze died, ana 
the report of his heavy defalcation reached 
San Francisco, L was lodging ln the house 
of one of Mrs. Bnrrlll’s friends. It was a 
fearful shock to her. She returned to Vir
ginia, and last December she and her sis
ter went to Europe. Schultze left many 
letters. , , _ ...

•• He not only was madly In love with 
Mrs. Burrill, but he also sent her a 
fortune during their engagement. The most 
Interesting of these letters was oue dated 
June 16, 1895, written at Tacoma and 
signed, ' With unquestionable love and de
votion, your own Paul.’ It said :

•• • So soon as I can arrange my business 
affairs so that I can take a month’s rest,
I will go to San Francisco and there once 
again enjoy the aroma of your delightful 
presence and the charm of your Incompar
able Intellectuality. . laat paÆ
age of bank notes I mailed to you makes 
a total of $285,000. I trust you will hus
band these resources, for in these times of 
depression the unexpected may come to 
pass. . . .’ ”

! ;i, will come to your mints, 
double price for it?”

" ‘Yes, that is free coinage,’ I said.
“ ’Why, I would stop taking 

silver then. The whole world 
ter get back at stop taking It then.’

. . iT wa*ea- He - -But why atop taking it?’
fren’ de Magistrate heard ” ‘Because your country Is not strong

...... Have ytUb d̂but mirait’ hnough to guarantee the billions of

«
f your
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\/t

to share ln deciding t 

The question is, Sh 
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Federal Parliament t 

. and all the country w 
lng the half dozen ol 

that must soon be < 

Manitoba and British 

And not only shall 

Separate schools be lm 

prospectively great a 

Vinces, but are they to 

them against the wll 

of Manitoba and the I 

Isttng territories?
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X is in perfect harmony with all bther parts. So perfect in the j 
distribution of weight, so accurate in the adjustment of gear, J 
that the MONARCH will out-speed, out-last, out-rival any ] 
wheel on the market.

Cavallerla Rus- 
tloana.

Grand Double Bill) L’Pagllaccl.IitiARieiÂxV
7

LNEXT
TUESDAY.

Sale of Seats 
BeginsPP ir'PQ EVENINGS—• 1.50, Sl.OO, 75c and 50c. | r RlLLo MATINEE - Sl.OO, 75c, 50c and 25c. I

p»_-i

Il4^

GRAND OPERA AT THE GRAND-
y

The Marie Tavary English Opera Company 
to Give Fear Great Per

formances.

K
■

We haveWe are offering great inducements at present 
the largest line of Ladies’ Wheels in the city. We make no 
cheap machines.

Is
In the task of coerc 

country? Andk never 

the fact that It Is the 

bee and the ProvinceTHE MONARCH,
The finish of ourThe most popular wheel in the country.

$ioo wheel—Brewster green, gold stripes,' and mahogany 
rims.

minion Parliament to 

era country. Because 

coerce Manitoba into a 

system under the guise 

tuttonal, she can do th 

i the (territories beyond, 

In the constitution.

What, then, are thi 

tario to say to these c

Let ua set out some 

they- now exist.

The Province of Que 

In the Dominion Parti 

total of 213 seats. Ont 

»f the balance.

One hundred and s 

Constitute a majority 

' If Ontario made her 

in this issue she wo 

16 votes from the ot 

make the carrying 

Bill Impossible. Of 

Manitoba, which will 

Territories 4 seats an 

bla 6 seats—these pr 
supply them' easily, 

st the constituencies c

Call and see and get the prices for the best line in the city. 
Every wheel guaranteed. No repairs needed.

6 and 8 Adelaide-Street West,
A Mease of Mother of Pearl.

Odd habitations are to be found all 
over California. Sometimes there Is 
a good reason for them being odd, but 
often it Is the result of some crank 
idea. On the beach, near Cypress 
Point, Monterey County, there Is one 
that cannot come under the first head, 
and hardly under the last. The resi
dence belongs to a Chinese fisherman, 
and Is part natural and part the work 
of his own hands. • The natural por
tion of the house is a small cave ln 
one of the many rocks that stick up 
all over the beach. The other part 
Is a sort of wooden shed which has 
been built In front of this opening.
The lumber used Is of the roughest 
kind, but the aesthetic Chinaman 
overcame this objection by covering 
the whole outside with abalone shells, 
the hollow side being turned out. The 
Chinaman evidently did that many 
years ago, when the shells were plen
tiful and had scarcely any market In the light of our examination» and testa of “ I'NCLB SAM'S TOBACCO CUBE" we are b 
value. Every shell used has been de- performing a duty we owe the public when we endorse the same and «tamp att.thecrownlii 
si roved as one or more nails have 1 achievement of the nineteenth century, in the way of destroying a habit a* disgusting as ill 
been driven through ^hem according common, (FOB ONLY 81.60.) hence wo earnestly advise you to write them for full particulars, 
tothelr sis”. Some Ot* thi Bar! “ ““ °ar Guarantee Contract. For .He by

magnificent ln color and enormous in 
size. There is one at least 15 inches 
in diameter, and a duplicate In good 
condition could not be bought ln San 
Francisco for any price. Most of the 
larger shells, if they were not punc
tured with nailholes, would readily 
sell for from $3 to $5 apiece. But that 
size cannot be had In the market now, 
and would be difficult to find on the 
rocks on any part of the coast. The 
general effect of the house when the 
sur. strikes It af the proper angle, Is 
dazzling. The polished, pearly sur
faces sparkle with astounding brilli
ancy. and flash with all the colors of 
the rainbow. It is a pleasing and sur
prising sight, and the only pity is that 
so many beautiful shells were destroy
ed to produce It. —-

TORONTO.
OPEN EVENINGS.the edge.

The efts© --— - . . s»
sturdy fellows swings his machete all 

under the scorching sun in the 
_ 1 cornfield or the forest, would make an

strange perversion of ideas had beeM I inexperienced onlooker think It a 
transformed Into Bull and Mouth. . sjmpie matter, and It is not until he 

Another curious sign is the ‘‘Five, has attacked a slender sapling with 
Alls.” Now what can such a term j terrjflg force only to find the* blade 
mean? will be the query of most peo- ; fturn ag lt strikes and make the siight- 
ple. They will, too, very reasonably i egt of cuts, that he realizes the 
remark that they can see no sense in 1 amount 0f skill and “knack” 
it. There is not a great deal, certainly, | tQ bring out all Its virtues, 
but yet there Is an intelligible reply, it ^XJ>eTt employs comparatively little 
is this: “The Queen, I govern all; the ■ ^ugcular strength. He has his ma- 
clergyman, I pray for all; the lawyer, | chete balanced exactly right, and as 
I plead for ali; the soldier, I fight for; sharp as a file can make It, and then, 
all; lastly the taxpayer, I pay for all. wlth a dextrous swing and a drawing 
In Fulh'am there usee to be an excel- motlon, buries the wide blade In the 
lent pictorial representation of the wood generally at a sharp angle, al- 
“Five Alls” over the door of a pleasant irWing the handle to rest loosely in his 
little "pub” known by that name, and I j paim at the moment of contact, so as 
remember also having seen another lo get the benefit of the^ full 
similar in design over a house In • tum He can cut

vrww....................................
SURE!DEADFACT

?([

i Bx
The poorest man on earth can be cured of the TOBACCO HABIT by using UNCLE SAM’S 

TOBACCO CURB. Read the strongest eudorsement ever given any remedy.

THE TOBACCO HABIT CURED
• !

necessary 
For thei a

same forever free from the habit.

I
m

i0
away from his

Langsett road, Sheffield, and yet an- body, towards if. up, down sideways, 
other at Spring Gardens, Gosport, in backhanded, against a solid trunk, or 
Hampshire. through swinging; elusive vines all

“The Bag of Nails” appears a re- wlth this unerring blow, and no mat- 
markably strange sign, ap strange as ter how thick the tangle of growth all 

(From this celebrated tutor's hands she meaningless. It is yet another perverse about him catching at hls arm and 
passed Into those of the elder Lambertl, corruption, and means neither more weapon, he hardly ever injures nun 
4u Milan, and while this worthy taught her nor less than “The Bacchanalians.” But t 8€/»f.
the art of song. Roger, the renowned jn Puritan times the corrupted name, 0n holidays out comes the extra 
French actor, attended to the histrionic de- wag introduced and “It came to stay.” i blade, the media cinta, longer, narrow- 
velopment of her talent. She has a beau- for ln almost every district in England Is er and lighter than the other ; the 
cure '“lmpld°f s^Tle® with6 « wonderful!? it to be found. "The Goat and Compass- j leather belt is too prosaic for th.s fa- 
Eright dtiïvt-ry 'Sh; hli pe?soMl chams es, by John Smith licensed to sell al“. | vcrlte knife so a gaudy, ^grtat sUk : 
as well, and her whole rendering of the beer, wine and spirits to be consumed handkerchief is passed throug 
characters, her whole execution of music, on the premises,” was in my path one , (.heath slit, itself as decorative as a 
alike In the dreamy tenderness of the bal- lovely summer morning as I strolled Mexican’s stirrup leathers, and intnis 
lad and the flue fervor of her dramatic along a lane passing to Ware in Hert- I feBtal attire the gallant struts forth

fordshire from the great high road prepared to cut a maya blossom for 
from London to Cambridge. If the h!g sweetheart or split a successful rl- 
name was odd, the house was not ; yal’s head if his jealousy is goaded t 
the bar was quiet and cosy, only on#; far. The children measure tnetr 
or two men being there besides the land- ' height by the length of the blade, ana 
lord who kindly greeted me and asked when the ambitious youngster can 
“had I walked from Enfield?” "Yes,” j «trap on his father’s machete and walk 
I said, and I found it dusty.” “Well, without having the point trailing on 
y#5,” he laughingly replied, "the Goat the ground, he feels himself a man in
keeps good ale.” I took the hint, and g0ed. ,

lug I as 1 chatted to the landlord about his with such a life-long course of train-
Aligarden, his roses and that never-failing lng it is small wonder that the Cuban 

exceptional uaritone is mux oujeue «nu , Bubject for discussion in England, the should have distinguished h.mseir ana 
Sis. A Abramhoff is without 'doObt the par|sh ciergyman, I drank the bever- hls machete when it became his chief 
SSSÏÏÏmSS are°of e^-Md sSiitg age and asked the■ mean!ng; of rite defense against his oppressor.
the1 b’lggcst*'and'stroJigcs^ gran^ opercon 1 ! l^bfe.^oWll JZ* safd Music for

pany now before tht public. After the "it was the sign of the house, ano jn aid of the Toronto Inaustria
selection of principals, the most -import- had been ln his father's and grand- Room Society, a most deserving msti-
aut feature of the company Is the orehes- father’s time.” But I subsequently tution, a concert will be given by tne, 
îra: "hs SlefSîinri» fnrtnnIteCtHC learned what It meant; for as I was Toronto String Orchestra in Assocta-
gSer Pratt has surrounded hls company "llh , ni™sa!t‘mao C™o I^ound'^wai^th»"! tl°Idu^taress "s^Mr^Dreschlef'Adam- New Rnlirood.. W. J. Nott of Port Perry has apologized

Ubr^use°wPhTa,e0ttain SSr\ t'hTpirJh. He and I got into ^"^nd Miïs. Maggie Huston^ Miss x~. AprH^Ô.-The Rullway Ageahd s,ander"18 Provlaclal Detac'
convcreation, and when I remarked on j.pna Adamson, Miss Q-iqt The ment of the prospects ror railway con- Hon. Mr. Harty and Government
the strange name of the house he re- ; a]j and Mrs. Blight will assist. structlon this year, lt says : To-day the Ulneer Macallnm went over Queen's Park
piled that he had long since ceased to 0,.chestra is mostly composée or yuun= vnterpvlscs on our boohs which have not •vostl?rda3’ with a view to preserving Its 
think of It as strange; he was so used iôdies. Th: admission is but Jo cents, been begun, or are not finished, aggregate beSut'î?-
to ‘t There should be a crowded attendance from SO.uoo to 40.000 miles, and every one , D-'- Bryce yesterday returned from Buf-

„ enrnmtlnn ” he explained I t .m ‘the society which gave sewing adds to the list of new projects. From this fnl°- where he examined the abattoirs In
‘‘P* Htfn I suDDOse’” was iny t0 ?ln ne!dv families every Thursday mass a list is given of roads wh'ch have that city with the Idea of seeing what was 
Puritan, I suppose. was my to 140 needy tammes eve ■> been commenced or which promise earlv lhe ba3t klnd to construct In Toronto,

query. ^ morning during the past wint r. construction work. The total Is 205 \l,Z
“Oh, yes. laughed the vicar, attrlb- , in 47 states and territories, contemplating

ute it to the Puritans; they will do as Another OKI l.nndmork voue. 10,145 miles. New York. Pennsylvania*
well as anybody else." I n„ Saturday the death occurred o- West Virginia, Michigan. Indiana and Ok'

Then he told me that the tenfl orlg- ' _ ’?wer of Toronto’s old residents. Tho i lahoma Territory and Texas make the big-
inally was “God encomtoassetih us,” ^trolExAld R. J. Score passed ; gest showing.______________________
and that It had been corrupted into the the rlne old ace of 89. He war, ~ - '
utterly meaningless title now in use. ?'va’ v. tgo7 ‘n Devonshire, England, aaî.°î,t.uîlate . f,xpier1lenc® of the

“The Green Man” is yet another t0jn fn vanuda in 1836. He com- Tr, n?e,of !5faIea while tricycling la re-
very well known sign, and is simply and „°dmbu=ines= as a merchant tailor " ™ï™-LyC 7 by Hcrbert
another name for a Woodman or Park Âenç-d • - foundation for ™e™.?er of u- well-knoy^n cy-
Raneer thes° officials generally wear- In 1812, ana laid tne Q n cling firm. I was requested, snys
lng or being supposed to wear a dark the prosperous firm of • • ceas_ Mr. Smith, “to attend upon Sir Francis
niive-greer, coat with brass buttons In Son of King-street west. The aeceas Knollys at Marlborough House last 
this costume they are usually por- ed married at Bldeford, Devonshire, Friday week. It appeared that whilst 
traveler, the tavern sign. A famous, Harriet Curtis, by whom he had seven tricycling, in company with Sir Frar- 
dear old world tavern of this name children. Two of these survive, .x- els, I believe, In the vicinity of Sand-
existed some thirty years ago and I Aid. Score and Mrs. (Major) Brown, rIngham, the Prince, whilst riding up
think does yet. though I have not been xjr Score’s first wife died ln 1888, and hill, had pulled rather heavily upon
in or seen it since I was a very young two years later he married Mrs. hi3 handle bar, with the result that the
man. In Hatborne, a country village in Louisa Walker, widow of Mr. William machine caWfcd backwards, throwing 
Staffordshire on the confines of hirrn- ( walker, and eldest sister of Mr. Gee. -h*1" heavily to^the ST“and .where he 
Ingham. They used to hold a “Goose- Gooderham. who survives her husband. gfrpranCi| ^odwaa fJn™P 01'?r hy 
berry show” there and I recollect some Der,paPPd was a staunch Conservative, Sir; Franc^ . ^“O was following closely 
of .the berries bore names even more , he took no active part in poli- aeponversatlon w^™Slr F^ancle' wîî.,-
remarkable than that of the tavern. > ° He was a Methodist of the old fva:<Snh raSart to the PriS. "

Another singular ”|^nfo^ah‘a^ school, having been successively at- ^ntT I waTbound to e^laffi to
‘ha,‘ Therehare -cores of thern^n I tached to old Dukr-rtreet Methodist Francis that the machine

Necks. «cn 'n it is a corruntîon Chapel, old Rlchmond-streef Church prince rode was rather
Ft mewi not a swan with two Seeks nnd latterly to Elm-street Church He mount for a skilled trlcvcltst than for

nreanmablv attached to I had many friends and was most higa- a comparatively Inexperienced rider as
them, but I swamwTh two n.cks on n°s ly esteemed._________________  the Pr.nce must needs be.” WhilfiS
n.mv pnvai cwnns on the Thames — ” Smith was inspecting the mo-chlne the
îlîfï* marked to destin- lîasiersi Eml»*rrne*mriit«. Prince himself appeared. He confess-
Buîfh lthem from those belonging to The first end final dividend of 25c on the ed to a weight of between thirteen and 
nrtxrat» * dol'nr has been declared by the estate of fourteen stone, and admitted that he

Of tav^ns bearing quaint désigna- J1|12I-McCra<“’ statlonerJ nnd ,ancy g00d!’’ occasionally found that his wheels
rion may be mentioned those whose ' Thp big lumber Arm of Armstrong. At- roads°ot!!1whlchehe'wax?^ î!?e
names are taken from the sporting water & riarke of Rochester, N.Y., are In Eaî,(7 w“*c“ ae Bas la the
world; they are commen enough in financial difficulties. naou ot naing.

G. A. BINGHAM, Druggist,'MaricTawy

7’lOO Yonge-Street, Toronto. legislation outside ol 
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MASSEY MUSIC HALLNEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices Is as follows :

^ Open. High. Low. Close.

1M
... .... H«i>>

A sudden tall.
Montreal is a city ln which there Is 

often terrific slaughter of goods, not 
by retail merchants, but by customs 
officials, wholesalers and others, Into 
whose hands fall goods Intended for 
business men, who for various 
reasons are not able to claim them 

their arrival In Canada. Mr. F. 
irmau has been called there 

upon a fdpv hours’ notice, to look at 
and make’ an offer for a tremendous 
consignment of high-class drygoods, 
all In solid packages, which are ln 
bond.

For the sake of Toronto shoppers wo 
hope he will succeed ln securing them, 
as it will give our ladies an oppor
tunity to dress in the finest fabrics benefit fund. In consideration of the 
produced by European manufacturers, efficient services rendered by the bri- 
at very small cost. gade at the fire in the planing mill ad

it Is a transaction which requir-s Jacent to the Rubber Company's pre- 
cash payment, and Mr mlses last Tuesday night.

tlful Am. Sugar Trust.. 123 
Amer. Tobacco. ..
Cotton Oil ........................... .
Canadian Pacific .........................
Atchison, S-as'a pd.. WU,
Chic.. Bur. & Q. .. 82% 82% 8H4 .81*
Chicago Gas ............ 69 69% 68
Canada Southern.
C. C. C. & I...
Delà. & Hudson.
Delà., L. & W...
Erie....................................  1514 -
Lake Shore.. .. .. 150 150
Louis. & Nash.. .. 5214 02%

71% 71
1

1

APRIL 28TH60passages, bas all the authority of an ac
complished artist, Joined with a deffcate 
fcalvete and freshness of feeling that* cap-

. 51b

~'MM 1upon 
F. Cousi

34%
I

160% 159%
15(4 15-4 15(4

tlvates an audience and stirs It to' enthus
iasm. The artists in support of Mine. Tav
ary are uotabie for their brilliancy, aud 
Include Mme. Thea Dorre, the celebrated 
mezzo soprano, who has been ’accorded 
splendid receptions everywhere ; Anna 
Llchter, Bella Tomllris, Sophia Romani, A. 
L. tiuille. In whom Manager Pratt has un
questionably secured the greatest of living 
tenors ; two other

1

CALEDONIAN
CHOIR

160160
Louis. & Nash. « . •
Kansas, Tex.', prêt.. 2» 20
Manhattan................... 100M> 110
Missouri Pacific .. 20^ -9?
Leather ...............

do., pcfif. ..
Balt. & OWh. .
N. Y. Central 
Northern Pacific, pr 
Northwestern 
Gen.

Sft 52%Fifty Dollars and Thanks.
The Gutta Percha and Rubber Com

pany have forwarded to the Chief of 
the Fire Department a letter of thanks 
and a check for $50 for the firemen’s

28%
■nd109% 11027i 9-

.. 03 03% 02% 03%
".. 17% 17-4 17-4 17%
.. 98% 981% 98% 98%
pr 12% 13% 12% 13%

28%
9

tenors ; two other notable tenors bel 
Payne Clarke and William Stephens, 
exceptional baritone Is Max Eugene and

: 'it’"
western .. ..100% 100% 105% 100% 
Electric Co... ijVx 37% 37% 3i%

Rock Island............. ?2% ™

r.fc: :: 8$ «
llirini If
Distillers, paid-up .. 10^4 20 19% 19%
Western Union. .. 8G% 86% 86% 86%
Jersey Central .# • • • • • •• • ••• 107%b
National Lead .. .. 27 27% 27Wabash, rt.. .... 18% lg

•S?”**?"-:: S » «S ,ï1
Wheeling............................10% 10 10% 10*

i
Watkin Millers. (Agnes 

Knox) Black, Miss Forbes, ^ 

Mr. George Fox.

72%Immediate 
Cousineau being in a position to meet 
that requirement, will, If he makes the 
purchase, pay but a fraction of the 
value of the goods.

20*
43%NOTT APOLOGIZED

Far Slendering Greer-Items From the 
Perllnment Buildings. Ws are not quite 

will send a solid dele 

hill. But it Is more 

such will be the ca 
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Northwestern Railroader 
nient of the prospects 
structlon this year. It .says : To-day the 
enterprises on our books which have 
been begun, or are not finished, aggregate 
from 80,000 to 40.000 miles, and

En- PLAN AT NORDHilBB’S Mil27%
1 19%

¥

! BORNE TO HIS REST.

1 !• ancrai of the Lute David W. TltonpMl 
-Many Mark# *f Kcspeef.

old friends present

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

A Detroit Tenor
Berlin, Germany, April 25.—The tenor 

Lavln of Detroit made hls debut In the 
Koyal Opera House here this week as 
Edgardo In “ Lucia Dl Lammermoor.” He 
scored a thorough success, aud is pro
nounced by the critics a true lyric tenor. 
He was well supported by Miss Mary 
Howe of New York, who was recalled six 
times after the great aria. Miss Maud 
Bruce will give a concert here on April 30.

m
There were many 

at the funeral of the late David W. 
Thompson, which took place at 3 | 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon from his | 
late residence. ^ Duke-street, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Rev William Fat |
terson of Cooke’s PresbyterfM Church
assisted by the Rev. A H. ®«d™nge£
All Saints’, conducted lhe churcn
vices. Mrs. Pat,tere«”bv request 
the Weary.” Mr. Morris.J>yRequest

Ol deceased, vt Stephenson
service. The m™^ch Mr. Thomp- 
Masonic Lod® ’ °eB"6member, attend- 
son was a Pr?m%”e flow rs consisted 
ed the funeral. Th^n j mleg from the
o£,i3 - arrangement of roses and 

,ct to the form of a com- 
CQ™a 1°, mûare the Masonic emblem,

î”« S-Eïï.s&
-HhoS.?. sSwifij

Humphrey, W. Mason, J. p-^as - ^ 
Mason and T. E. Mason. The cortege , 
was a long one, and many ProiMofJaJ 

attended, Including 
Jas. Chester, Deputy £eev®5dI?w 
F. Maclean, M.P., John Holder*
W. F. Bummerhayes and otner».

Open. High. Low. Close.
Stt »MM Wheat-May ... 03% 03%

-July . . . 04% 05%
“ —Sept. . . (15% -----

Corn—Ma^..

“ —Sept. . . 32%
Oats—May.. .

’• —July.. .

05%
20%
80%30 88 32

. 19V 

. 197
19% 19%

19% 
20% 
8 37

19% 19*
20%“ —Sept. . . 20% . 20% 

Pork-May. ... 8 52 8 52
" —Jo y.............  8 79 8 70

Lard—May. ... 4 85 4 85 4 80
“ -July. 5 00 5 00 , 4 95

. 4 25 4 25 4 20

.4 40 4 40 4 35

8 37A HYGIENIC MOTION.
It Is hazardous- to meddle 

With the woman that Is new, 
But the foot that works the pedal 

Ought to rock the cradle too.

8 578 57
4 80 
4 05 
4 22i: RlbS-Maf.; ;
4 35

When the Marlborough-Churchills be
gin to patronize the new American 
Duchess she can tell them (says The 
New York Journal) that she has blood 
something bluer than their own. The 
first famous Churchill, John, Duke of 
Marlborough, General by grace of 
Queen Anne’s friendship for hls ener
getic Sajah, though a fine soldierly 
and miserly flgifre of a man. If- not t0 
be set over against the Earl of Stirling, 
who Is Duchess Consuelo's grandfather 
a good many times removed. It was 
this Earl of Stirling’s daughter, the 
Lady Margaret, who ran away to Am
erica with her new husband, Dr Mur
ray Forbes, whom she had maa-rled in 
spite of the Earl. From her marriage 
came sons and daughters, and later a 
great-grandson, Murray Forbes Smith, 
who Is grandfather to the bride of this 
latter-day Churchill.

Muelral Fete In Si. Paulo «'lurch.
Rossini's Stnbat Mater will be rendered 

in St. Paul’s Church, Power-street, this 
(Sunday) evening at 7 o'clock, under the 
patronage of Hls Grace Archbishop Walsh, 
who will be present. The choir will con
tain 00 voices, picked from the Catholic 
choirs of the city. An orchestra of 25 
pieces, led by Signor Napolltano, will ac
company the singing. Prof. McEvoJ will 
conduct the choir. Very Rev. Father Mc
Cann will preach. The soloists will lie 
Messrs. Anglin, Thompson, Tomney, Cur
ran and Mrs. J. J. and C. McGann, with 
Mis Kate Clarke. Miss Tymon and Mrs. 
Shea.
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•gainst the bill?
It Is the only way

For the Conservi 

»ow ln power, if w< 

ment of the Hon. ; 

- ln the House the oi 

trievably committed 

force lt as the main 

.^rvative party An 
next July, unless th

f)

the
the

TncAcDoPPE"«

Et!'2L5i£'tiBrWcLl-rf5.
feists of voting and trained voices, n ho are
*1T he° f o iVo w Uig *reii»ert o 1 re will be present- 

ed : Thursday, “ Lucia Dl Lammermoor ,

Sentenced to Hang.
„ Chicago, April 25.—Joseph Wlndrath, 
found guilty of the murder of Carey »■ 
Birch, cashier of the Went Chlcago-sWt^ 
Railway, was to-day sentenced by JUflgv 
Horton to hang on May 15.
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